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WILL BE GOVERNOR SOON
Prof. Wilbert Snow May Have A Month Of It, 
Five Days Anyhow
Lieut. Gov. C Wilbert Snow of 
Connecticut Is at Spruce Head, 
snatching a brief vacat on well 
earned by his strenuous duties in 
the recent gubernatorial cam­
paign. While success did not crown 
his efforts, he had the satisfact’cn 
of being as successful as the aver­
age Democratic candidate in the 
recent Republican landslide, and 
won the commendation of National 
Chairman Hannegan.
Prof. Snow, who will soon wear 
the title of Governor—for a few 
days at least—is accompanied to 
Spruce Head by Mrs. Snow and 
they will be Joined in a few days 
by their three sons, who are stu­
dents at Prof. Snow’s college Wes­
leyan University.
A happy Thanksgiving reunion 
is in prospect, but Prof. Snow has 
his fingers crossed, for any moment 
may come a telegram summoning 
him back to Hartford to fill the 
Governor's chair
The situation is a very peculiar 
one. Gov. Baldwin was elected 
Nov. 5 to both the short and the 
long term as United States Sena­
tor. The moment he is swern in 
at Washington he ceases to become 
Governor, for the Connecticut law 
provides that a man may not hold 
both offices.
Should he be sworn in at once 
Leut. Gov. Snow will succeed him 
in the Chief Executive's chair, and 
inc dentally draw down the hand­
some salary of $1000 a month.
But there are wheels within 
wheels, and Gov. Baldw n, while 
frankly in favor of taking up his 
new duties at once, is apparently 
being held back by political in­
fluences until the last moment
As Gov. Baldwin must be sworn 
in for the long term Jan. 3. Prof. 
Snow becomes Governor that day 
automatically, and continues to 
wear that title for five days until 
the new Connecticut Legislature 
takes over.
As a candidate for Governor in
the November election Lieut. Gov. 
Snow made five campaign speeches 
a day in addit’on to a radio address 
each day. HoW well he fulfilled 
his campaign duties the voters can 
testify.
We’II Miss “Cully”
Our Favorite Radio Broad­
caster Has Abandoned the 
“Mike” In Favor Of 
Farm
Hundreds of Courier-Gazette 
readers will learn with regret that 
Howell Cullinan has abandoned 
radio broadcasting, and retired to 
a farm. The news is contained in 
tlie following letter from station 
WEEI and forwarded to this paper 
by Mrs. Arthur A. Bettencourt of 
East Weymouth, Mass.• * • •
Thank you for your interest in 
i WEEI and for (writing about
' “Cully.”
I am sorry to tell you that 
‘‘Cully’’ (Howell Cullinan) has left 
! us to pursue a plan he had long 
; had in mind . . that of retiring to 
a farm which he had been develop- 
■ ing in New Jersey. We shall miss 
him, just as you and his many, 
many other listeners will miss him, 
and you will be pleased to know 
we are attempting to keep 
informed of the many in­
quiries regarding his whereabouts.
Thank you also for sendng us the 
clipping about ‘‘Cully’ from The 
Courer-Gazette; we were interest­




One of Ftocklandls younger 
hunters, David A. Libby, brought 
horn:, a 100-ipouncl $loe recently, 







The label shown above, in a suit, topcoat or over­
coat, identifies the fabric that is the soul of the 
clothing, plus the style and tailoring which are the 
heart and body of the apparel. You will wear a gar­
ment so labelled, with pride and satisfaction. We are 
proud to add our name to the names of "lotony" 
and "Oarolf '...combined creators of men's clothing 
that has established a new standard for the world.
SUITS AND TOPCOATS ARE S50...OVER­
COATS $60...TROPICAL WORSTEDS $42.50.




SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
PERFECTLY AMAZING PRIZES
TURKEY, CHICKEN SPECIALS 
BASKETS OF FRUIT
THESE ARE THE BIG GAMES OF THE YEAR
93-94
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NATIVE EGGS WANTED 
SWIFT & CO.
TEL. ROCKLAND 673
NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY CASES
| ) 11111 R | ( 11! 111 |H
MANAGED BY “ODDS AND ANBS” ROCKPORTS DOUBLE SENSATION
Fair At Cong’l Church Yesterday Proved A 
Highly Successful Event
Bangor Truck Driver Killed At the Iron Bridge, 
Which Then Collapses Into Goose River
On The Honor Roll
Students of Rockland High 
School Who Have Won 
Distinction
Outside the weathervanes point­
ed steadfastly toward the east, and 
the cheerless skies gave every 
promise of the season's first snow­
fall, but the Congregational ves­
try had been trans ormed into a 
scene of beauty wh le the annual 
fair of the Odds and Ends Society 
was in progress yesterday.
The title of the host organiza­
tion had a rather indiscriminate 
flavor, but while there was almost 
everything on sale, it was offered 
to the patrons in such a neat and 
orderly fashion as to compel ad­
miration.
Featured among the booths was 
“The Country Store,” arranged 
and managed by the Comrades of 
the Way, who want the public to 
know how grateful they are to the 
Jchn Bird Company, Black & Gay, 
Canners, Inc, the Medomak Can­
ning Compaify. the iRofckland 
Wholesale Grocery Company and 
the Maritime Oil Company which 
contr buted a wide variety of sal­
able products. The Comrades of 
the Way consist of energetic young 
folks, who proved good storekeep­
ers and good salesmen.




Aprons—Mrs. Ralph Post, chair- , 
man.
Baby Table — Mrs. Chauncey ; 
Lowell chairman.
Crcchet Table — Miss Hilma 
Bradstreet. cha rman
Knitting Table—Mrs. Maldwyn 
V. Parry, chairman.
Thanksgiving Pudding — Mrs. , 
Frank French, chairman.
Grabs, Senior Matrons—Chair­
man, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper.
Stuffed Toys, Senior Matrons— 
j Cha rman. Mrs. John I Snow.
M scellaneous Table—Mrs. Ern­
est Edwards, chairman.
Plant Table—Mrs. Roland Ware, 
chairman.
White Elephants, the Rounds 
Mothers—Mrs. Rhama Philbric* 
and Mrs. Carl Moran, co-chairmen.
The tea room, which did a land 
office business, was in charge of 
the Woman's Association, Mrs. 
Frank French, chairman. She 
was assisted by Mabel Spear, Mrs. 
George Reed, Mrs. Thomas Maker, 
Mrs. Gardner French, Mrs. Marion 
Pearson and Mrs. Harold Karl.
The general chairman, of the 
Odds and Ends fair was Mrs. Fred 
E. Harden, Jr, to whom the church 
is indebted for a most successful 
event.
On the honor roll at Rockland 
High School for the first quarter of 
the year are the following student*
Seniors—All As: Lorra ne Curry, 
Madeline Hoffses, Jane Perry, Mary 
Sawyer; four As, Carolyn Howard: 
three As, Phyllis Anderson, Marion
Rockport’s iron bridge which spanned Goose River in 
the heart of the town and was a part of U.S, Route 1 was 
demolished this morning by a tractor-trailer truck of Utter- 
strom Brothers of Portland and driven by Hubert Craven,
32, of Bangor who lost his life in the crash.
According to Alphonso Eaton, who lives on the hill just 
back of the bridge on the Rockland side, the crash was 
heard about 2.30 a. m., followed by a heavy rumbling which Perry, Sabra Perry, Gertrude Robi- 
shook the neighborhood as the bridge collapsed.
Eaton, arrived at the scene of the accident just as three 
unidentified men in a car, who were said to have seen the ac­
cident, had returned from calling Staples Garage for aid.
He stated that he, with the other men, attempted to 
find a pulse on the driver and could not, which led them to
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
I have frequently had my say 
about the multipl.city of “weeks,’’ 
so I quote from the Deer Island 
Messenger, now edited by a former 
Rockland man Edwin Edwards, the 
following paragraph:
‘No conscientious editor can 
hope to keep abreast of the multi­
ple 'weeks’ designated by various 
a?n-ies throughout the year. From 
‘Apple Week' to ‘Zoo Week,’ the 
celebrations crowd1 each other in 
such a never-ending succession of 
commemorations that they leave 
us breathless and bewllderd. How-Blake, Mary Rose Carr.llo. Georg.’Cassens, Seward Dinsmore, Harold .
Look, Lucy Raekliff, Thomas ®'®f’ ^®„“
Smith;
Clark,
nothin® helnw B Fvelvn ness tnere ffUst discrim nation, Donald Kelsey ' B^nyce We WlU do 0Ur to com™nt on
those special ‘weeks’ likely to be of 
interest to our readers and forget 
about the rest ’’shaw, Kathryn Stevens.Juniors—All As, Jean Young,
Kathleen Paul. Betty Staples; ,, „ . .
four As, Peter Sulides; three As, Harry Spaulding's little
Cynthia Knowlton, William Harri- horse Pete died at Ingraham 
man, Donald Marsh; nothing be- a quarter century ago, Mr. 
low B, Anna Bullard, Diane Cam- sPauldinK hung one of the horse- 
eron, Marilyn Cates. Merton Saw- on a Mrile gray b’rch twig
Palestine Problem
Zions Herald Editor Says 
200,000 Jews Are In 
Worse Condition
Rev. Elmory S. Bucke, editor of
Zions Herald, Boston, spoke in 
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church 
Tuesday night under the auspices 
of the Young Adult Group on “The 
Unholy Peace in the Holy Land ” 
Dr. Buoke (began his lecture with 
a description of the run down 
condition of the Holy Land at the 
time of World War I. He described 
the development of water power 
for irrigation and electricity that 
has changed the economic con­
dition of the country.
Great Britain, with some joint 
responsibility on the part of the 
United States, was given the man­
date for Palestine toy the old 
League of Nations. Great Britain’s 
colonial office wants to keep the 
land as a colfifiy.
The official pronouncements of
~ WANTED
To haul Christmas Trees of ANY­
THING, ANYWHERE ANY TIME— 
8 to 10 Tons.
Tel. 8680, Rockland
CHANDLER BROTHERS 
104 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, Mp.
the British Government do not co­
incide with the actual treatment of 
the situation. Prime M nister 
Attlee in his campaign speeches, 
even within 24 hours of his elec­
tion, advocated opening Palestine 
to the Jews. The promise has not 
been carried out.
The Arabs are encouraged to 
'ombet the Jews in order to keep 
suffie’ent unrest to avoid allowing 
the avowed policy of opening the 
country to the Jews to be carried 
out. The eronmic question of oil 
in the land looms large In the 
eyes of the Br’tb-h Government. 
The Arabs, a feudalist!? people, do 
no« want free government.
Dr. Bucke stated that 6.099,000 
Jews have died in Europe since 
1939 The Jews prayed for V-E 
Day with greater hope than any 
other people. Now 200,000 of them 
because thev ar-> “stateless peonle” 
are in practically worse conditions 
in detention camps, held inside 
barbed wire enclosures toy the 
United Nat'ons. and not permitted 
to go to the land that should be 
their homeland.
The audience asked . questions in 
the open forum. Expression of 
thanks on the part of many indi­
cated the appreciation felt by 
those who had previously not been 
well-informed on the issues in­
volved.
The Girls Glee Club of Rockland 
High School will present a program 






THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL GYM
GAME CALLED AT 7.30 P. M.
HILLBILLY SHOW DE LUXE
JIM SMALL and his DIXIE MT. BOYS




LOOK AT THESE TOP LINE FEATURE ARTISTS! 
THE FAMOUS DIXIE DUO 
JIMMIE BARTON AND HIS GUITAR 
EDDIE HENDRICKS. SINATRA OF THE HILLS 
CURLEY. DIXIE STELLAR PERFORMER
LOVELY GEORGIA HARMON AND HER ACCORDION 
AUSPICES HUNTLEY HILL POST V. F. W.
Adm. 60c, Children 40c Tax Incl.
93-94
ATTENTION, VETERANS!
Learn Refrigeration—prepare yourself now fnr a good paying 
job with a trade of the future. Here’s your opportunity of a life­
time. Assure yourself qf a steady income. Hundreds of refriger­
ation men will be needed. Call or write for an application and 
information.
New classes starting Dec. 2, 1946.
CENTRAL TRADE SCHOOL
86-88 MIDDLE ST.. LEWISTON. ME. TEL. 5440
91-94
Maine’s Finer Store 
for Diamonds,
ff'atches and Silver 
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
91-T&F-tf
' yer, Joyce Wotton, Robert Chatto, 2?^d' ^raY birches grow
believe he had died in the crash which had wedged his body Philip Magitz, Rosalie Young, Dor- very raP”“y and thls fittie twig 
into the cab in such a manner that it was impossible, with ^J,^®44®®’ Warren Martln- Paul.whichVas latety* iw^dow? and 
the four men, using all their strength, to remove him.
The truck was then burning about the motor and floor 
boards but the flames had not reached Craven at that time.
An instant later, the large gas tank carried on the right 
side of the cab at about running board level, exploded and 
showered the cab with burning gasoline which burned the 
dead driver’s body to a crisp.
In order to remove the body, on orders of Medical 
Examiner Dr. Freeman F. Brown, Sr., it was necessary for 
Russell Staples and his crew to cut away the cab with acety­
lene torches.
The body was taken to the Laite Funeral Home in Cam­
den to await action of a state pathologist expected here dur­
ing the morning to perform an autopsy.
The truck struck the left corner abutment as he ap­
proached from Rockland, apparently having fallen asleep as 
there were no tire marks on the highway to show that an 
attempt to stop might have been made.
The cab hung over the brink of the highway end while 
the trailer and rear wheels of the cab set on solid ground.
The theory of a Utterstrom representative, who arrived 
after daylight, was that the crash might have set the air 
brakes and halted the rear unit before it went overboard.
The bridge collapsed completely, not leaving any section 
connecting the two abutments and dropped into a tangled 
mass of iron junk across Goose River.
The bridge was built about 63 years ago. It was ap­
proximately 150 feet in length and of a trussed steel con­
struction.
State engineers are working this morning with First
Halligan ,, , . - .
Sophomores — All As, Grace was ^he horseshoe firmly
Thompson, Lois Tootill; four As. emoedlded ln the trunk.
Betty Crozier, Barbara Jackson. 
Grace Thompson; three As, Caro- A Milford, Mass,, despatch tens
lyn Chisholm, Arlene Cross, James 8* barDers wno
Connellan, Wesley Hayes, Elvira ^a** ,?Ld slde {by slde for 58 
Johnson, Marion Tracy, Jean Weir; j *®a” w h°~ . a 5OSS WOrd’ Or a 
nothing below B. David Cassens, vacation. But there must have 
Margaret Hughes, Lucille Koster. w°rds of sonje .sort, or they
Alice Fuller, Ina Bickford, Mar-jWere not bona *lde bonbers. 
garet Sawyer, Ethelyn Thompson, —o—
Juliette Bridges. Evelyn Perry, John *“®rc! a*« now seven feet of
Benson ovef intake at Mirror
Freshmen—All As, Bertha Don- a gain of six inches over the
dis, Janice Koster. Kathryn Curry: /December, in spite of
Janette *jact that 11 15 a Winter month 
Sulides, Eunice Petis, Claire Brick- : tt counted upon by the
ley, Barbara Clark, Maureen Ham- Company as furnishing the
alainen; nothing below B, Janette PI^tlOn' Anyhow
Escorsio, Reta Hammond, Elizabeth ‘ 40 be , immediate
Herrick, Edwin Hustus, Lucille 1 ^4tba^ °ur drlnking supply 
Tyler. Cynthia Barbour, John wUI ** rationed.
Blackman, Alice Kinney, Jean Mer-I ,
ritt, Dea Perry, Joanne Chisholm, th s, fe?ce’ J wh,ch Pounds
Riqhard Jones, Evelyn Pendleton. ‘icL ,Talbot avenue
Bruce Stratton, Rdbert Van Fleet, b Dav d RnheStlS T °*ned Beatrice Chapman. MUdred Ran- , ^h?y
____________ > workmen, and has resumed its pris-
W A • • J • glo5V“ Boyorn* counting isWon A rrisridaire number °f loving couples whicho have watched the moon frem that
_ , o vantage. But Mr Rubenstein
Mrs. Frederic E. Radie Sue- h°p<» they wm now do their i0Ve-
making elsewhere.
three As, Roland Ware.
cessful In Robin Hood 
Flour Contest
Mrs. Frederic E. Radie of 64 
North Main street, Rockland, was 
selected to receive a 9-foot deep­
freeze Frigidaire, as a result of her 
entry into Robin Hood Flour's 
was in-
A New London negress recently 
gave birth to her 21st child. At 
first she thought the number was 
20 tout a recount revealed the er­
ror. Seventeen of the children are living.
! — O- -
Men are frequently mistaken forSelectman Arthur K. Walker at the site. The decision aa to W.ooo gmc, contest, she  m- d(.-r k r ------- ™
WB^"°rhn“ Wi“ be ,rebn,Ut *the State is in ihe future.' STSi ■»
If the bridge is replaced there is strong sentiment on
the part of Rockport residents in having it go straight 
across Goose River in line with the Main street.










ternational Milling Co. Mrs. Radie LT." 7 the LewLston
was one of four winners in Maine, j ri „ . mistook a horse for a
deer, shot at it and nearly killedto win one of the 103 major prizes. 
Also announced were the names
of the winners of the three Buick 
automobiles which headed the list 
of .653 hard-to-get merchand se 
prizes. Other prizes awarded w’ere 
25 RCA Victor radio phonographs, 
25 Frigidaires, 25 Bendix washers, 
25 Frigldaira Home Freezers, 100 
200 Toast-
Fish arrivals the past few days 
have showed an increase over
those of the preceding 10 days The I Sunbeam mixmasters 
receivers state that the fact that' andJ»0 Westinghouse dec­
several boats are undergoing re- " *
pairs in anticipation of Winter 
fishing, has contributed largely to 
the slack off in landings.
the driver.
If you don’t 'believe we have been 
having wars read the report from 
American (Legion headquarters, 
showing that the organization has 
3,320,297 members.
O’Hara received the Helen B.. 
with 35,625 redflsh, 1280 haddock, 
480 cod. 505 hake, 825 pollock, 875 
flounders. Jeanne D’Arc, 101,650 
redfish. 3140 haddock. 980 cod, 360 
hake, 15fo pollock, 1120 cusk, 795 
flounders.
Blue violets were picked Sunday 
by iMrs. Carroll |L. Gregory of Vi- 
tric irons. Contestants entered the H8^aven- An Interesting coinci- 
contest by completing a sentence e “ that 17 years ago Mrs. 
which started “I like Robin Hood 8601, white vi°tets, picked
Flour because ■ . ” Nov- 17, whlch also occurred on
_____________ Sunday.
We Lose A Train One year ago: The ice-breaker Kickapoo was sold to Merritt,
Suspension of a round trip toe- Chapman & Scott of New Yo-k—’ 
tween Brunswick and , Rockland Sch. William H. Jewell foundered 
will (become a curtailment in Maine in North Haven Thoroughfare — 
Central Railroad service necessary The Central Maine Pow’er Corn-
General Seofoods renorts arrival' ^caU3e of the 0031 emergency pany presented a 45-year pin to H.
nf daaz, I was announced at the general P. Blodgett.-JDied: DamariscottaXh cZir ot 1014 la5t Mrs tone Hinckley of WaS o
The round trip, to be temporarily 58; Warren. Mrs. BlsworS MaS 
Nokomis. 1900 reriflsK 80 cod. 880 SUS(pended, that leaving Bruns- 82. ’
n o k. 1170 hake. 20 pollock 470 wjcks at g.32 a. m„ arriving Rock-____________
.lovnders 675 whiting. Althea' Und H a m. and leaving Rock- Dr. H. J. Weisman w ll be in 
Tn,re.o ogsfin redOsh. 4^5 cod. Ron land 4 30 p m arriving Brunswick Boston Wednesday, to attend the
ba^do-k, 4«5 hake. 45 cusk 870 6.95 p. m. ' Fall meeting of the New England
—---------------- Oto-Laryngotogical Society at the
Mrs. Herbert Leavitt of Portland Massachusetts Eye and Ear Inflrm- 
has been spending the week with ary. 
her mother, Mrs. Herbert Hall.
"onn-k M** rionnders. lie sharks



















The Regular Monday Night Beano Sponsored By
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
WiU Not Be Held November 25



















K I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
POSTWAR OPPORTUNITY
Some prove by giving up the human 
breath
How much they care, lf they are op- 
slde
We call lt brave, and lf they are op­
posed.
Fanatical. But not alone by death 
Is the conviction proved. Though 
spendthrift we
In war’s emergency, how shall we live 
If we remain, how Justify our stand’ 
The last shot will-not cancel all the 
fee
And are we sure how much w care 
to give? 1
How much will gtlll be worth Its prof­
fered price? |
Shall we remember what we would 
prevent




Rockland Athletic Club’s All-Star Team 
Will play a Round Robin game against the picked 
four High School teams 
One period to each team 
This will be the order of play
1st Period, Union; 2nd Period, Thomaslon High 
3rd Period, Camden; 4th Period, Rockland High
Nothing in Local Basketball ever touched this rousing contest
» MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Adm., Students 30c, Adults 50c. Game Called 7.30 
COMMUNITY BUILDING FUND BENEFIT
93-94
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, November 22,1946 Tuesday-Friday
‘ and George Starr.The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
In everything give thanks.—Bible.
Book Review
“Bright Day.” A novel by J. B 
Priestly. Harper and Brothers, New 
York. Estbalished 1817.
"Br ght Day” takes the reader to 
England, and the time is before 
and after the cataclysmic era of 
1914-1915 which Americans, espe­
cially, will find different from the 
usual case pictured in stories.
It is Springtime in England, and 
post-war time. Gregory Dawson, 
a w’ell knowm writer of screen 
plays, takes himself to Ccmw’all, 
to find a hotel where in quiet he 
can work on a new’ film script.
Meeting friends of his youthful 
days of first love with life, seem­
ing to hold everything for happi­
ness and progress; and no shadows 
of war darkness evident, the 
changed conditions bowl him over, 
and) give the turn to his ideas for 
the play an entirely new concep­
tion.
The disappointment of the beau­
tiful actress with whom he works, 
and helped much in her growth and 
popularity gives the future no 
brighter outlook.
This novel is full of surprises 
and contains much that is sensi­
tive, and Gregory meets the in­
ward change of view much em­
bittered The story will hold you 
w th the modern concepts of to­
day. Mr. Priestly draws his char­
acters from life and! his popularity 
proves this and his appeal is broad 
and holding.
—Kathleen S. Puller.
Lowell Mason, the Father of Sing­
ing Among the Children. By Arthur 
Low’ndes Rich. Published by the 
Uni vers ty of North Carolina Press, 
at Chapel Hill, Price $3.
The review of this book on the 
slip paper cover, opens with these 
wards “A capacity for muse is 
much more common than is gen­
erally supposed.” Some degree of 
cultivation is necessary to enable 
us to enter into the spirit of sing­
ing. Children must be taught 
mus c as they are taught to read. 
The practice of music might be 
pursued in such a manner as to 
afford relief from other studies, 
and be a pleasant and agreeable 
employment.”
These were radical ideas in 1826. 
In 1827 Lcw’ell Mason organized 
the first childrens singing school 
in Boston. This was the first time 
any study of this kind was ever 
undertaken in all the world, so far 
known. Mason was tb receive 
much scorn and criticism for his 
“foolishness,” but when he gave a 
delightful concert with his chorus 
of children, eyes were opened, and






lash For Clean Used Cars
Nelson Brothers














A LOSS TO THE PROFESSION
The new’s of Alice Lord Frost's retirement from the news­
paper profession next w’eek was learned with regret by the 
Maine fraternity and especially by readers of the Lewiston 
Evening Journal on whose staff she has been employed' for 
47 years. While a feature WTiter in the strict sense of the 
word Miss Lord w’as perhaps best known for her two special 
departments in, the Journal—the State Chat column and the 
"Journal Wayfarer.” State Chat is one of the Lewiston 
paper's oldest (and best) departments, summarizing Maine 
happenings in a terse and original style, which never lacked 
real humor. Items from The Courier-Gazette have found 
space in that column on many occasions and Tlie Courier- 
Gazette has been furnished with equal inspiration through 
State Chat items from other sources. Miss Lord has often 
Journeyed into Knox County in pursuit of feature stories, 
always with admirable results. We wonder how she is going to 
pass the hours at her new’ heme in Dover-Fuxcroft without 
taking her pen in hand.
THE ABANDONMENT OF LEYTE
The United States spent $73,0C0,C3O on its Philippine base 
at Leyte as scon government property can be disposed of, and 
the only installations to be retained in the Philippines will 
be submarine base at Subic Bay, and air facilities at Sanglay 
Point. The abandonment of the Leyte outpost in the far 
Pacific, will leave the Guam area as the kingpin of the Pacific 
Ocean defenses, bucked up by Hawaii and supported on the 
north by the, Aleutians. But whatever curtailment is made 
in our Pacific defenses there must never be the neglect nor the 
carelessness which made Pearl Harbor such a costly lesson. 
Tne real story cf that fiasco remains untold, despite the 
millions cf words contained in ,the rrcent report of the in­
vestigation.
WE HOPE BATH GETS IT
Reconversion of five Navy cargo ships to a peacetime 
basis will be done by the Bath Iron Wcrks at a contract 
price of $1,685,000 if the Bath bid ls accepted, as it likely will 
be, being the lowest. Rockland has a fellow interest in the 
prosperity of the Bath yard, which contributed materially to 
the pocketbooks of Maine laborers during World War II.
CURBING DRUNKEN DRIVERS
The rise in automobile accident insurance rates stresses 
cne phase of the high cost of dninken driving even for abstain­
ers. A nation-wide survey by the American Business Men’s 
Research Foundation brings out that “there is no question but 
that the postwar period has brought a tremendous increase in 
driving -after drinking." Insurance companies are concerned 
over this increase and the losses it entails. The fact that they 
are forced) to raise their rates is only one aspect of a problem 
which the National Safety Council says is spreading among 
younger drivers.
It may not serve any very useful purpose to point out that 
many offenders are former servicemen or to dec.y the too lax 
attitude cf the War and Navy Departments for having ex­
pedited the shipment and sale of liquor overseas in wartime. 
But it is not too late to deal with the apathy of the public 
toward drunken driving. There is a genet al tendency to con­
demn the intoxicated motorist who causes an accident and to 
overlook the much larger proportion of motorists who drink 
and zigzag their way out of serious trouble for a time.
It is not enough to punish the di unken driver who causes 
an accident. A more thoughtful appeal should be directed 
toward motorists who drink and seem to “get away with it." 
They should be encouraged to see their obligation not to drink 
before starting out behind the wheel, and to welcome their 
individual responsibility as an essential ccntribution to good 
citizenship. The motorist who drinks and temporarily escapes 
trouble is inot a better citizen than the drunken driver w’ho 
causes a smash-up. He should be made to feel public censure. 
—Christian Science Monitor.
the critics were amazed.
The Boston Academy of Music 
was establ shed in 1830. Savannah 
was the second. Mason began early 
in life to appreciate and love 
music He showed talent very early, 
and began composition of hymn 
tunes that were used in England 
as well as in this country. The 
thoughts of Mason spread through 
our nation slowly but surely.
Mason was a great teacher. He 
' inspired his scholars with desire 
to be worthy. Mason was on the 
Massachusetts Board of Education 
! for years. He created music teach­
ing material for the schools in 
book form in Portland in 1839 and 




Pardon us for breaking in now, 
but Christmas is only a few weeks 
away.
Now is thc time to slip In an 
occasional Christmas purchase so 
that your list will be shorter 
when the rush Is on.
Have we Christmas gift sugges­













The Red Jacket boys held a busy 
meeting Wednesday night, holding 
to the following schedule: Opening 
ceremony, crew meeting, instruc­
tion (sea lore, bell time and double 
salute.) Chantey with Robert 
Chatto as thanteyman. business 
meeting, closing ceremony, ana 
staff meeting.
Plans for th® coming Thanks­
giving dance at the Community 
Building are progressing satis­
factorily. The date ls the 29th and 
the band is Wayne Drinlcwater's 
The following chairmen were ap­
pointed: Decorations, Malcolm Jo­
seph: check room, Cedric Long; 
tickets, Clifford Harper; refresh­
ments. Donald Smalley; clean-up 
Louis Leach and Richard Randall
The Red Jacket has received in­
vitations from newly formed ships 
in Camden and Gardiner to attend 
their meetings and assist in pre­
senting their investiture. If trans­
portation can be obtained, these 
trips will be made early in Decem­
ber. :
Several members w 11 journey to 
Augusta Saturday to pass swim­
ming merit badge requirements in 
the YMCA pool, which is reserved 
for scouts at that time.
The Sea Scouts’ new basketball 
team will have its first practice 
period Tuesday night, at the Com­
munity Building. Flashy two-tone 
uniforms will be issued, through 
the courtesy of Malcolm Joseph. 
Postmaster James Connellan has 
consented to coach this team.
The Ingraham Class
Miss Barbara Clark, the class 
pianist, favored the members with 
a piano solo, at the class session, 
Sunday.
Walton H. Oxton visited the class 
Sunday.
Melvin Pendexter, one of the 
members is a surgical patient at 
Knox Hospital. ,
Supt. G- Carl Cassens told the 
class of calls made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cassens, during their vacation, in 
Boston, on Rev. William J. Day, 
former pastor of the Church, Pro­
fessor and Mrs. Edwin B. Rollins, 
he being a member of the class, and 
‘ Madam” Browne, first teacher of 
the Opportunity Class, who has 
since been in Rockland. They 
found Mr. Day comfortably s tu- 
ated, and had the pleasure of list- 
' enlng to services at the respective 
1 churches of Rev. Carlton H. Greg­
ory, at South Medford, and Rev. 
Charles C. How’se, at Jamaica Plain, 
bringing good reports as to the
instruct on in their schools along 
with many other places. But even 
so it was slow work opening the 
ears, hearts and minds of people to 
th s great need.
However. Lowell Mason was the 
founder of this great educational 
need, and inspiring elevation. This 
book is a great study of Mason’s 
life.
Visit Clintcn F. Thomas, optome- i 
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m„ Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. lOtf
To Face Four Teams
Rockland’s New Athletic Club 
In For Big Game Mon­
day Night
The super-basketball contest 
which is to entertain the fans in 
the Community Building next 
Monday n ght, will find the new­
ly-formed Rcckland Athletic Club 
facing four High School competi­
tors and will see seven referees in 
action during the four periods.
The Athletic Club will start the 
ball roll ng with Union High as its 
first opponent, and then, in suc­
cessive periods will take on Thcm­
aston High. Camden High and 
Rockland High.
Cobb Peterson, coacli and mana­
ger of the new Athletics ’announced 
his starting lineup yesterday, re­
veal ng that Freddie Allen and 
Dcik Staples will be the forwards, 
Boo Kirschner, formerly of Ohio 
State will play center, and George 
Beach, formerly of Colby, and Aus­
tin Billings will be the guards. 
Formidable reserves will be await­
ing the call to action.
Peterson thinks the fans will get 
an eyeful when they watch these 
ex-collegians, Kirschner and Beach, 
and that they will give the nod to 
Bill ngs; Allen, Simpson and Felt, 
all of whom rate high in the game.
The referees will be: First period, 
John Karl and Don Chisholm; 
seccnd period. Walter Gay and 
Don Matheson; third period, Nick 
Pell cane and John Karl; fourth 
period, Charlie Wotton and Jim 
Flanagan.
health of the families of each and 
their successful pastorates.
NOTICE
Board of Registration 
The Board of Registration of the City
of Rockland. Maine, will be ln session 
at their room ln the City Building, 
Wed . Thurs.. Fri., Sat . Mon & Tues.,
! Nov 20. 21, 22 23, 25. & 26 from nine 
I In the forenoon to one o’clock ln the 
afternoon, and from three to five 
o'clock ln the afternoon and from 
seven to nine o'clock ln the eve­
ning. to receive evidence touching 
the qualifications of voters ln said
' city, and to verify the correct- 
: re-s of the lists of voters Wednesday,
Friday. Sa urday, Nov. 27, 29, & 30. No 
names will be added for the Elec­
tion of December 2. Ho applications 
for Absent Voting Ballots or Physical 
Incapacity Ballots will be app.oved 
after five o'clock In the afternoon of 
Saturday, Nov. 30, when, this session 
closes.
No names will be added to the vot­
ing lists after Nov. 26.
Per order of the Board of Regis­
tration.






Select It With Care
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs . Hannah Hamalainen
arrived; in California, where she deer this season are Henry Kontio, 
will spend the Winter. uSr. Harvey Lunden, Earl Tolman




HEAVY STEER BEEF - GRADE AA or
RIB ROAST lb 53'
FLAVORFUL OVEN or POT ROAST-BONE IN
CHUCK ROAST lb 49c
A&P’s FAMOUS PILGRIM BRAND
Flump, selected birds with deep meaty breasts 
end juicy tenderness. A Pilgrim brand turkey is 
a turkey you can enjoy afid serve with pride.
3ht£U)SL (ljouA.
ORDER NOW!
Ee assured ol a traditional Thanksgiving turkey 
—ask lor ' Pilgrim''—you'll like it!
• J&l ihsL. amjoIL 
• Hut A/nalL dva/l.
YOUR BEST BUY IS
HALF - TURKEY!
you qtit mate fan i/aua mjoruupz
A half-tuikey is easier lo carve-—easier to soj ve 















We will gladly suggest a mortgage plan that will be 
fitted to your income
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See them and be Convinced
Burpee Furniture Co.
361 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, TELEPHONE 1520
HEAVY STEER BEEF 
GRADE AA or A
Choice of — Porterhouse, 
Sirloin, Top or Bottom Round














UNSWEET. A NO. 2 ACC 
All Brands CANS Z3 “iSi 29'
BLENDED JUICE
ORANGE A A NO. 2 A4P46 0Z AWJ 
GRAPEF’T Z CANS U I CAN Of
ORANGE JUICE
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Shoulder Roast LB 43'
49' 
49'
LEAN BONELESS LB 
BEST CENTER 
CUTS





4 TO 6 LBS LB
............
“J'ixinA, "
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FEAST! 
Raisin A&P SEEDLESS PKG2 27'
DaII’a POULTRY IHO2 4A{ DCll S SEASONING PKG IU
Cranberry ocelli, 24'
n?iIa® Winter GAL bluer Hill .JUG 87' «l ,45‘
Walnuts CELLO PKG 49'
Pecans SSf ,L^L59' 
Mixed Nuts ailoreo 55'
Don't Forget Figs, Dates, etc
Mi
_________if:-:- - y•, •< 7
finally, J-Ansh, 
FRUITS & VEGETABLES!





















































ILB 7QC 1 C
CAKE f U CAKE | . I U
3 LB 215 - 5 LB 3’7> 
Evap. Milk ^sle 3 39e
1 EA-Pekoe ind U>6/cAJ|c 
Nectar Orange Pekoe H LP
Our Own lbepakg 59c 31c
Ann Page Vanilla 2b°i 31c 
Baking Powder A"Szppkg 11c 
Family Flour lu5nLBy bag 1.55 
Pillsbury Flour 2b5agb1.74 
Gold Medal FLOUR BAG8 1.74
_______ 37c
Orange Cocoanut
TWIST—JANE 13 02 
PARKER PKG Of
Dated Donuts
PLAIN 4 A. COMB AA" 
DOZ I 3 DOZ ZU
Sour Rye Bread
MARVEL 18 OZ 4 Wn 
Old Fashioned LOAF If
I
Grand- 2 LB AA- 




Mince Meat Cond. PKG 
Mince Meat such 9pkg c 
Borden’s Pyco PKQ 17c
Ketchup tomVto 5 ’So0,' 23'
B&MC ^ Relish











SULTANA NO z'i l)CC 
BRAND CAN UU
PLUM PUDDING
35'K&R 12 OZ BRAND JAR
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15 02 07c 
SS PKG Z fPKG
IH 02 
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CE 16 02 
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Nov. 22—Junior Prom at High School.
Nov. 2"F Thanksgiving Donation Tea 
at Home for Aged Women, 2 30 to 
5 p. m.
Nov. 27—Union Thanksgiving serv­
ice at the First Baptist Church.
Nov 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Njv. 29—Sea Scouts Thanksgiving 
Ball at the Community Budding
Opc 2—City election.
D:«c. 4 Thomaston: Senior Class
play, "Days Without Daddy."
Dec. 4—Meeting of the Rockland 
Garden Club
Dec. 5 6- Senior Class play "Ever 
Place Eve ' R H 8. Aidltorlum.
Dec. 5-6- Union: Senior Class play, 
"Safeoy First.”
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Fred Crie Stewart who several 
years ago was pr ncipal of Rock­
land High School died Tuesday at 
his home ln Portland after a long 
illness. He was a graduate of 
Ooerlin Un versity and is survived 
oy his w fe and daughter Emily, 
also three nephews Thomas F. and 
Frank R. of Ohio and Comdr. Fred 
cf Connecticut. Mr. Stewart 
wa« a graduate of Rockland High
echool, class of 1890
BORN
Lavender—At Knox Hcspltal. Nov 17, 
to Mr. and Mrs Stephen, A. Lavender 
of Thomaston, a son John Oliver.
Goi-dwtn—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 9. 
'o Mr. and Mrs. Cbrtls E. Goodwin, a 
aon—Robert Dana
Andrus—At Knox Hospital, Nov 13. 
to Mr and Mrs. Theodore L. Andrus, a 
son—David George
Babb—At Augusta General Hospl al. 
Nov. 11 to Mr. and Mrs John Babb of 
Washington, a daughter.
Small—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 17. to 
Mr .and. Mrs George Small, a daugh­
ter- Lorraine Elizabeth.
Abbott—At Vinal Maternity Heme 
Rockland. Nov. 21. to Mr and Mrs. 
Walter M Abbot', of Thomaston, a
. daughter—Drreen Marie.
Achorn—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
| Rockland, Nov 19 to Mr and Mrs 
i Harold A. Achorn of Thomaston, a
daughter- Myra Susan.
MARRIED
Tallln'Poust—At the Somerset Ho-
i tel. Beaton. Nov. 2. ETlls C. Tallin of 
j Brookline Mars., and Miss Elaine M 
I Poust of Rockland.
Pvt. Robert C. Heald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Robert J. Heald of West 
Rockport, this week graduated from 
one of the world's greatest educa-
.ional programs-----one of the Air
Training Command s airplane me­
chanics training courses at Keesler, 
Field. Miss- The training he re­
ceived in the mechanics school 
covered basic airplane and, engine 
mechanic cperatlons. The techni­
cal ccurse extended over a period 
o approx mately 42 days and in­
cluded instruction in aircraft electri­
cal systems, engine operation, fuel 
and oil systems, propellers, struc­
tures. instruments and basic n- 
ipeciion. This qualifies him for 
additional specialized train ng n 
he maintenance cf heavy riomb- 
*rs, cargo planes, jet and rctor air­
craft.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit, 
American Legion Aux liary , will 
meet Monday night at 7.30 in .he 
Legion hall. Plans will be r.ni- 
pleted ‘for the rummage sale to be 
held Saturday Nov 30, also plans 
fdr Mrs; Dcrothv Mills. Belgrade. 
Department President s offiical visit, 
Dec. 9.
A huge elm tree, born nobody 
knows how many years ago, has 
disappeared from the skyline on 
the Hurley property, Summer 
street. J. E. Stevens was, boss 
axeman.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6
CARD OF THANKS
Mr and: Mrs Carroll Miller and 
family express .heir sincere, .thanks 
tj the employes of J B Pearrson Co., 
tne Thomaston branch of the Ameri 
can Red Cross and others for their 
kindness and generosity during the 
rceent lllnts« of Mrs. Miller. All was 
greatly appreciated
Mrs. Carroll Miller.
S3 Main St.. Thomaston.
DIED
DeernC—At West Washington, Ncv. 
14 Mrs. Cora Deering, age 92 years, 10 
mon hs and 2 days.
Clarke—At Rock’and. Nov 20. Mrs. 
Ralph C. Clarice, age 39 years. Funeral 
Saturday at 2 p. m from Bureer Fu­
neral Home. Rev J. Charles MacDonald 
officiating. Burial ln Achorn Ceme­
tery.
Irish—At Camden Nov 21. Emma 
(Puller), wife of Fred E Irish, age 75 
years. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock 
from Gllber C. Laite Funeral Home. 
Interment In, Mouotaln View Ceme­
tery.
Rankin—At Unicn, Nov. 20 Addle F 
Rankin, age 77. Funeral Friday at 2 
o'clock at her residence. East Union. 
Interment ln Eas- Union cemetery
Stewart—At Portland. Nov. 19. Fred 
C. Stewart, formerly of Rockland.
Russell—At Warren, Nov. 19.Ermlna 
R . widow of Clarence Russell, aged 
80 years. 8 mon h*. 17 days
Browxi—At the Depper Rest Home. 
South Portland, Mrs Maud Brewn, cf 
West Appleton. wife of Edward 
Brewn, aged 54 years. 8 months, 29 
days.
Dodge—At Camden, Nov. IS, Phllena 
H . widow of James H Dodge, age 74 
years. Interment in Maplewood Ceme­
tery. Islesboro.
G all Is on—At Camden. Nov. 15, Al 
ber ress Alma wife of Stephen P.
j Gallison. age 73 years. Interment Ini 
Mountain View Cemetery.
Lermotd—At Sea. Nov. 19. Bowdoin 
A Lermond. of Norfolk, Va., and 
Thomaston, age 61 years Funeral 
Sunday at 2 o'clock from Davis Fu­
neral Home. Thomaston. Interment I
, In Rural Cemetery, Waldoboro
CARD OP THANKS
We thank those who sent flowers 
and shewed other expressions oi sym­
pathy ln our reefcnt bereavement
Maurice Thcmoson's daughter and 
son, .sister and brothers. •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to expres. my appreciation 
and thanks to my friends and rela­
tives for rememberlu? me wt h cards 
and gifts during my recent Illness. 
Special thanks to Major and Mrs. 
Thcmpson for their kindness and 
:ovelv basket of fruit. Also to mx 
Junior Business Training class and 
teacher, Mrs. Sturtevant, for the beau- 
lful bouquet of flowers.
* Miss Flora Lewis.
■CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to Dr. Apollonlo and Dr Brown, Jr 
Also to the nurses at Knox Hospital for 
the splendid care given me during my 
stay there. My appreciation and 
thanks also to Rev. Father Savage., 
and Rev. Father Gillis. And to ail of 
the friends who so kindly remembered 
me. especially these at the packing 






Man or woman with ear to fur­
nish regular conveyance from 
Bog Road to Benner Hill School. 
Distance of home from school 
about two miles. Apply to—
R. B. LUNT,A < • >




CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701




In loving memory of my dear hus­
band, James B McClure, who gave 
his life ln Germany, Nov. 24, 1944 Al- 
waiys remembered, by his wife, Mom 
and Pop
Nov. 24. 1946. 94*lt
IN APPRECIATION 
To Our Many Friends Everywhere:
With, true humility we tender this 
expression of grateful appreciation to 
many friends of Camden and vicinity. 
Knox County, and the State of Maine, 
whose sincere demonstration cf friend 
llness ls overwhelming.
In this hour of sorrow we have 
found through your many kind ac s 
and thcyghtfulness that needed 
strength arid courage that truly does 
surpass alt understanding. As each 
new day follows the night It truly ls 
“with your hands on our shoulders" 
we find that added strength to go 
onward with understanding and the 
knowledge that this la part of the 
pattern, of life. God's Will and the 
tender loving memories of Bobby will 
live forever.
To each and every one of you. our 
deepest appreciation.
Most sincerely,
Mr and Mrs. A. B. S evenson. Jr., 
Helen Claire Stevenson. Mrs. Minerva 
Piper.
One of those well known John L. 
Beaton built doll houses is for sale, 
a grand gift for some girl. ' It may 
be seen at Mr. Beaton’s home. 65 
Oliver street, City. 93*94
The famous fountain pen, “Parker 
I 51” is in good supply at Daniels 
Jewelers. Get yours today or any 
ousiness day, because Daniels is 
ipen Wednesday afternoon,.. 79-tf




THOMASTON - TEL. 192 












In Beet Quality Granite Or Marble 
Lettering and Cleaning
> THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
FKOMPT and courteous service
CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5 WARREN, ME.
40*F*50—52-F-tf
ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!
BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
I>TkNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite 
Monuments in stork to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can­
not be replaced before November.
.S We try to anticipate
your requirements bat 
at times deliveries from 
both the Quarriers and 
Manufacturers are very 
disappointing.




Wm. E. DORNAN 
& SON. INC.
r-tf
The first meeting of the YF.C.U. 
was • held ln the universalis* 
vestry Sunday night, following the 
supper which was served by Mrs. 
Willbur ISenter. Mrs. Edwin Post, 
Mrs. Linwood Rogers, Mrs. Arnold 
Rogers, Mrs Isac Hammond and 
Mrs. John Lowe The main pur­
pose of this meeting was to plan 
activities for the year Tnese offi­
cers were elected: President, Fran.< 
Bridges; vice president. Mac Rog­
ers; secretary, Nathalie Post; treas­
urer, Rita Hammond; devotional 
cha rman, Lyne Regers; assstant, 
Donald Marsh; program chairman, 
Gayle Rogers; social cha rman, 
Norma Bridges; assistant. Robert 
McIntosh; organization chairman, 
Clifford Harper; assistant, Richard 
Senter. Miles and Virg.nia Saw­
yer are halting form tlie organiza­
tion which looks very success! ul.
The Tea Room, at the Junior 
Prom tonight, will be "conducted in
cafeteria style. It will be decorat­
ed with evergreen trees. A tasty 
menu of sandwiches, brownies, 
cookies, ice cream and punch will 
be offered by Mrs. Robinson and 
her group of students composed of 
Ruth Dorman. Christine Hurd. 
Mona Joyce, Lynne Rogers and 
Joan Prcctor.
The city welfare load increased 
last month by 54 persons, according 
to the report made to the City 
Manager by Director of Welfare 
Josh’.ia N. iScuthard An interest­
ing fact is that the tctal of 54 per­
sons is made up cf seven families, 
or nearly e ght persons per fam- 
i.y. The total load o 101 persons 
is made up in 22 fam lies. The City 
Farm had 13 inmates at the time 
of the report; 14 children were be- 
in fe boarded by the city and 
mothers of 46 ch Idren were receiv­
ing aid from the city.
The rrembrship drhe of the 
McLa n Paient Teachers Associa­
tion is now in progress under the 
joint supervision of Mrs. Richard 
Stoddard and Mis. Robert Gregory. 
All parents or interested friends 
are urged to join, if you come 
with n this jurisdiction, and have 
not been contacted, please call 
either the Rcom Mothert list ap­
pears r-elow) or one of the co- 
chairmen. Sub Primary, Mrs. Ed­
ward Ladd: 1st grade. Mrs. Edward 
Barnard; 2d grade, Mrs. Edwin 
S'arlott; 3d grade, Mrs. Theodore 
Bird; 4th grade. Mrs. Cleveland 
Sleeper; 5th grade, Mrs. Donald 
Crie. 6th grade. Mrs. Leonard 
Campbell and Mrs. Alfred Levan- 
thal.
CARD OF THANKS
1 We wish to tlwnk Mr Young cf the
Cen'ral Maine Power Co., of Rock­
land and show our appreciation to 
him ond Lloyd Jenieson uxl h's he n 
er& for the wonderful work they did 
! and so smoothly and quickly. We 
thank you.
Mr and Mrs. Levander L. Newbert. 
Ncrth Waldoboro, Me. 94*lt
A joint meeting of the Inter- 
Church Group will toe helld at the 
Universalist Church Sunday night 
at 7. This group consists of the ( 
Comrades of the Way of the Con- 
gregational Church, Y.P.C.U., ot 
the Universalist Church, and the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship of the 
Pratt Methodist Church. Captain 
William H. Wincapaw, famous fly­
ing Santa, will be the speaker.
Our Football Heroes
Members Of High School 
Squad To Be Feted 
Tuesday Night
The Rcckland High School loot- 
bail squad will be guests of their 
fathers and friends of the team at 
a turkey banquet next Tuesday, 
night. Speakers will be “Ducky” 
Pond and Erneset Moore, coaches I 
of the State championship loot- 
ball team at Eates college.
The committee in charge of the 
affair is comprised of Charles Mc­
Intosh, Principal Josepn Blaisdell 
and Coa.Ji Kenneth MDougal. 
The waiters and kitchen force will 
be Charles Foote, Percy Boardman. 
Donald Kelsey, Oliver Holden, 
Gardner Fieneh and William 
Gray.
Donations fcr the banquet are 
coming from ,business and profes­
sional men and other supporters 
of the team throughout the season-
The banquet will Ibe served by 
the proud fathers at 6.30 in the 
High School gym. The speakers 
will be heard in the auditorium at 
8 o’clock with the meeting toeing 
thrown open to the other students 
and the public at large.
The squad, which is made up of 
30 youngsters who played a tough 
schedule during the season and 
came out with an even break after j 
meeting some of the best teams in 
the State this year, is well deserv­
ing of recognition for their efforts.
The United States Coast Guard 
has established a recruiting system 
for this part of the Maine coast 
which will be centered at the 
Rockland Coast Guard Base. 
Lieutenant John Joseph will inter­
view all Interested persons at the 
base and will arrange for physical 
examinations locally. There are 
several ratings open at this time 
tn specialized work to those lormer 
Coast Guardsmen who held these 
ratings, with an opportunity to re­
turn to the service as a petty offi­
cer.
Kelley B Crie has completed 21 
years of perfect attendance at Ro­
tary meetings, leading the Rock­
land club in this department. Ac­
cording to the club bulletin, he is 
soon to receive the proper award 
for his faithfulness
A Union Thanksgiving service 
will be held in the First Baptist 
Church next Wednesday night. 
The sermon will be delivered by 
Rev. Curtis L. Stanley of the 
Church of the Nazarene,
GRANGE CORNER
ft ftft ft 
frata all tlie
welcomed
: North Haven Grange elected at 
, offlcers Saturday; Master, Lloy I 
I Crockett; overseer, Hiram Bever- 
| age; lecturer, Alice Grant; steward, 
i Almon Ames; assistant steward, 
George Young; chaplain, Meriba.'i 
Crockett; treasurer. Florence
Brown; secretary, Lquise Crockett; 
gatekeeper, Daniel Pendleton;
Ceres. Edith Mills; Pomona. Louise 
StapJes; Flora, Nora Waterman; 
L. A. Steward, Harriet. Stone; 
executive committee, Arthur Em­
erson. Offlcers will be installed 
Tuesday by Deputy Harold Nash. 
Supper will precede the ceremony. 
• • • •
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold 
its meeting Nov. 26 at G.A.R. Hall, 
with supper at 6 o'clock.
Read The Courler-Gazettfl
We express hear felt thanks to 
friends and relatives who de'.lghtfuUy 
surprised us with a housewarming 
Nov. 10. Our sincere appreciation lor 
the attractive coffee table whlvh vt’ 
laden with good things to eat. We 
also express sincerest thanks : jr "he 
gift of money and also to those who 
had taken part in the housewarming 
but were unab'e to attend Thanking 
everyone fcr this most enjoyable eve­
ning. which we will remember fond­
ly for always.
Ella and Edward Karlntie.
West Rockport. •
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our rlncere 
thanks and appreciate for the mae-v 
kindnesses arid thoughtful acts by 
friends and neighbors during the 
Illness and death of Minnie R. Catea. 
We are especially grateful to Mr- 
Thompson and Mrs. Stanley of the 
Salvation Army for their prayer of­
fering. We deeply .appreciate itbe 
floral offerings- and. the use of cars 
fcr the- fpneral
Mrs. Ada F Moody and grandson 
Stanley Randall.
Emerson Sadler has been as­
signed to the Cosat Guard base at 
Rockland as a civilian engineer. 
Formerly an engineering officer in 
the Lighthouse Service, he went to 
the Coast Guard in tlie same ca­
pacity when his service was ab­
sorbed by the latter before the wpr. 
During the war, he served at va­






Thanksgiving Day, November 28
Radio and Stage Stars in Person with Two Hours 
of the Best Entertainment 




G. A. R. HALL
10.00 A. M.
«.. ». • - ... , I
Sponsored by Girl Scout Troop 2 
SM*lt









METALS, SCRAP IRON. 
RAGS
MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller’s Garage 




So. Cushing Orange Hall












Tydol Service Station 















American Sungs,. Helen Traubel 
POPULAR ALBUMS
Peiry Como Christmas Music 
Mills Brothers Songs 
Al Jolson Hit Songs
LATE.RECORDS
Yon Broke the Only Heart 
That Ever Loved You.
Mills Brothers
If I’m Lucky, Hai ry James
Pretending, Bing Crosby
Stone Cold Dead In the
Market* Ella Fitzgerald
A Kiss In the Night, B. L dman 
Things We Did Last Summer,
Bing Crosby 
And Then If Heaven, S. Kaye 
Missouri, Zeke Manners
ROCKVILLE ABBATOIR
FRESH PORK—ALL CUTS 
CURED HAMS SHOULDER BACON 
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE, 45c
STEER BEEF AND COW BEEF : 
HAMBURG, 39c
LAMB AND VEAL
HAMBURG AND FRANKFORTS 
Orders Taken for Thanksgiving Turkeys
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
V« T • ‘ ♦ >




What mere practical and pleasure 
bringing Christmas gift than a copy 
of "Steamboat Lore of the Penob­
scot,’’ Richardson. Over 200 pictures 
of past and present steamboats 
with their authentic but readable 
.stories. Phone 1044, 15 Granite 
street, books mailed prepaid any­
where $3.50. An ideal gift. 93*103
Vis t Lucien K. Green & Sons, 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 






FURNITURE CO. STORE 
Tuesday, November 26




EVENING SHOWS 8 O'CLOCK
Saturday Night Show* at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
TONIGHT—FRIDAY, NOV. 22




•TILL THE END OF TIME’
with
Bill Williams, Selena Rovle. 
William Gargan 
SAT. ONLV NOV. 23




‘SINGING ON THE TRAIL’
Also on the Program
“A GAME OF DEATH”
with










TUES.-WED., NOV. 26-27 










Billie Bu:ke, Anti Dvorak and 
Jane Wyatt
and featuring Eugene List 
at the piano
SATURDAY ONLY. NOV. SO
Two Fall Length Features 




als« on the program
“IT’S
GREAT TO BE YOUNG”
with
Leslie Brooks, Jimmy Lloyd snd 
Jeff Donnell
Pleasant Valley Grange beano 
party, G.A.R. hall Tuesday, Nov. 26, 
at 2,15.—adv.
AND AT THE RIGHT PRICES; TOO. SEE FOR YOURSELF.
AT BOTH OUR COMPLETE MARKETS
LAMB LEGS .. 35c
Lamb Fore Quarters lb 19c Lamb Rib Chops lb 29c
OR IF YOU PREFER-
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS

























PURE LARD ALL-SWEET OLEO
AT OUR FRUIT COUNTERS
CELERY ~ 23c
ANDY BOY—THE BEST THERE IS!
LETTUCE 2 M’ 35c
c CALIFORNIA ICEBERG, LARGE SOLID HEADSGRAPES 2 «» 35c
FANCY RED EMPEROR— VERY TASTY






STRAWBERRIES, box 59c APPLE CIDER, gal 89c
Swift’s'Household Cleanser.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 21c
Boston Tea Bags.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Carton of 50 37c
G. Washington Broth, Chicken or Beef.. .. .. .. 10 Servings 22c
Smoked Bloaters.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Each 10c
X
Jack and Jill Cat Food .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 18c
Pop Corn, All Ready to Eat-- -- - -- -- -- - - Full Gallon Can 49c
The perry markets
SE*
Dage Fouf Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, November 22, 1946 Tuesday-Frldav 4 Tuesday-FriSaV
WALDOBORO
A surprise housewarming 
tendered Wednesday to Mr.
Mrs William Freeman. Kalers Cor
WARREN
was Mr. and Mrs. Warren Taylor of 
and Quincy, Mass., have been guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Wiley and ai­
Farewell Services Has Twenty Games > New Officers
rier. A maple end table and table so visiting other relatives in this 
lamp were presented to them. town.
Jacqueline Richards was week- The Contract Club met Friday 
end guest bf her sister, Frances afternoon w!th Mrs. Everett Cun- 
Ri-hards, a student nurse in Port- ningham. The next meeting will
Warren Evangelists Con­
clude With Youth Rally 
Saturday Night
Rockland High Will Play Breen and Thompson Become
A series of special evangelistic 
be at the home of Mrs. Evelyn j services will be concluded tomorrow 
night at the Baptist Church, War­
ren by Rev. and Mrs Leonard E.
land.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon of 
Warren were visitors here Wednes­
day.
Elroy Gross, Jr., who was em­
ployed in town since return from 
overseas, has enrolled in the Col­
lege of Agriculture, U. of M., at 
Brunswick.
Mrs. Celia Gross of Gorham and Mrs Perry" Greene re- Sunday morning and evening serv
passed the week-end with Dr. and turned home Monday from a busi- kies at the Baptist Church 
Mrs G. H. Coombs r-»«s trip to White River Junction,
Edward A. Trowbridge, 79, native vt. 
of this town, died Nov. 18 at the “Thanksgiving For Today’’ will 
Mount Pleasant Home, Boston. the re-rmo-> tonic S”nday iricin- 
Services were held there Wednes- ing at the Congregational Church, 
day and committal was at Brook- by Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth. There Provinces. Before entering the 
land cemetery in this place. Rev. jvlll be spec'al music. Sunday evangelistic field, they held pastor 
J. C Collind officiated. school will meet at.9 30 a. m.
Robinson
ard Mrs Virgil Hills re­
turned home Monday afternoon 
from Norway, where they had been ' 
guests the past week, of their auspices of the Evangelistic Asso-
Smith, formerly of Laconia, N. H., 
wh came to Warren under the
Basketball Against 
Strong Teams
The Rockland High School bas- 
Kftball schedule was announced by 
Coach McDougal today. The 20- 
game schedule opens Dec. 10, at 
Morse High, Bath.
Captain and Sergeant 
Of Police
City Manager Frederick D. 
Farnsworth this morning an­
nounced the appointment of Ser­
geant James Breen of the Rock
The Tigers’ first home game is ^an<^ Police to the position of Cap- 
against Gardiner High at the tain Police to fill a vacancy in
daughter. Miss Joyce Hills. Over elation of New England. Climax of Rowland Community Building, *
the week-end, the three made a 
motor trip to St. Johnsibury, Vt„ 
and into the White Mountains.
the series will be the Youth Rally 
Saturday night, and Rev. and 
Mrs. Smith will also appear at the
Both are graduates of the Provi­
dence Bible Institute, and have1 game Monday 
conducted successful evangelistic Rockland High 
campaigns in New England, New teams playing 
York State, and the Maritime j Athletic Clrto All Stars.
The schedule follows; 
Dec. 10—At Bath.
ates in West Sutton and Rochdale,
Dec. 13. Prac i e started recently tabliehment of the new personnel 
with over 40 men turning out. system for the department this
There are six letterman returning .vear- Patrolman Bernard Thomp- 
to the squad with D n McLe’lcn wa's F?~
and Don Ke’sey
tains
elected co-cap- sit-on vacated by Breen. Both ap-
Sermon sub’ect Sunday morn- Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Smith, Mass., and in New Britain, Conn., 
ing at the Baptist Church will be evangelists, will be present Sunday and were located for 10 years at 
“Can History Repeat Itself?” In at the Baptist Church, at 10 a. m.,, Laconia, N. H.
the evening. “Safety, Certainty and 7 p. m. The pre-service prav- j Rev. Mr. |Smith was superinten-
and Enjoyment.” er meeting will be held at 9 45, ident of the Springfield Rescue
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay is attend- and Sunday Schoo! at 11 10 a. m. ; Mission in Springfield, Mass., for
Ing the Women’s Club Conference St. George Lodge. F.A.M.. will five years. He served under Gen- 
at Statler Hotel, Boston '•onfer the entered apprentice de- 1 eral John J Pershing during the
Mrs Alfred Storer is visiting gree Monday at a special meeting, expedition into Mexico, and was 
her sister at Mays Landing, N J. a special Union Thanksgiv:ng ( then stationed in New Mexico, and 
On return she will be accompanied service will be conducted Sunday during World War I was in the 
• ■ •-*- at 3 o’clock, at the Congregational 'w™ nurina (World
Ch”rch, by the High School Glee
Cl”b. and pupils of the junior high 
school .under the direction of Mrs.
Mildred Berry, teacher of music ■ sessor of a pleasin 
in the schools, assisted by the in- ! voice, and will favor with special 
„ *■ u t. u dividual teachers Rev. Lee A.( selections at each service, playing
Pinkham of Boothbay Harbor were f , Baptkst church her own accompaniment on the
marr ed Snndav in tbo TJarUict i . .will deliver the sermon, and Rev. auto-harp
by her sister.
Pinkhara-Reed
Miss June Reed, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Reed of South 
Waldoboro and Alfred D. Pink­
ham, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Medical Corps. Duri g  War 
n, Rev. Mr. Smith saw service in 
a civilian capacity.
Mrs Smith is musical, the pos- 
contralto
arred unday in the Baptist 
Church by Rev. George R. Price 
She was given in marriage by 
her father. Miss Trma Pietila was
The series has been entirely suc­
cessful and large attendances are
Lynn V. Farnsworth, wil1 also par- 
ti-ipat" in the service. Prayer and
. . , , . , responsive reading will be led by expected at the farewell servicesmaid of honor and the best man Jp starrett and Alfred Kenni- tonight and tomorrow night.
wq< Pnvnn P nlrham nf Rfu.thihnv . . , . , ,___ , Ijunior high school
There will be a round robin nointments w 11 become effective 
night in which Saturday morning.
will be one of the Preen flrst entered the dePart- 
against Rockland ment as a s^eclal Officer in 1941 
and joined the department as a 
regular during the war. Following 
service in the Navy, he returned 
last year to duty as a patrolman 
and was appointed Sergeant early 
this year.
Thompson, who served with the 
Navy as a Quartermaster during 
the war, entered the department 
nearly seven months ago as a 
probationary patrolman and was 
confirmed as a regular member of 
the force two weeks ago. During 
the past several months, he has 
’ been filling the position of officer- 
in-charge of the midnight to 8 
a. m., shift.
Tlie promoters were made as a 
result of exam1 nations given by the 
Personnel Examining Board last 
Monday night.
Under the present administra- 
, tive setup of the department Breen 
will head the investigation di­
vision and be second in command
Dec. 13—Gardirer 
Jan. 3—At Boothbay Harbor. 
Jan. 6—At Thomaston 
Jan 7—At Gardiner.
















Captain Newbert Tells What 
Is Being Done For the 
Veterans
Captain Philip Newbert. repre­
sentative of the Veterans Admini­
stration for the Rockland area.! 
was guest speaker at the Lions 
meeting Wednesday, and his lay 
hearers learned a lot about the 
doings of that highly important 
service department.
Captain Newbert confessed him- ■ 
self stumped at some of the ques- ; 
tions. but his interpretation of the . 
government rules was so clear, 
frank and concise as to leave little j 
| doubt as to Uncle Sam’s intentions 1 
i toward those (Who were in the 
. service.
I Captain Newbert was five years 
in the service, .part of that time 
overseas, but, as he expressed it, 
“I don’t like to talk about it.”
Draped over the piano were a 
number of interesting clothing 
souvenirs which he had brought 
back from the other side.
His talk on the Veterans Admini­
stration covered a wide range of 
topics—pensions, insurance,
vocational guidance, employment 
and the G.I. Bill of Rights in­
cluded.
The speaker thought the State had 
done well in appropriating $2,000.- 
000 for post-war planning. On the 
subject of the veterans’ bonus, he 
said:
I believe the matter will be 1
CLASSIFIED ADSUSE OUR
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed tbre* Uneg ’n" 
sorted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line. .F
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
A. 4
STAIR carpet, complete with, pad 
and rads for sale, also electric train, 
sood condition TEL. 948-M____ 94-95
FOR SALE
S101 5—Babber chair and
case. $150
SI 15—Tenant’s Harbor, small island 
and 8 room cottage with fireplace, 
partly furnished. $1500.
C175—Cushing, corner of Stone and 
loans. Pleasant Pt. roads. 10 room year-round 
house, hardwood floors, barn, ga­
rage. electricity. Shore privilege. 
Would like offers near $5000.
B14O—Cushing. Near Pt. Basin School 
85 acre farm with view of river and 
excellent short lot. Elec.. Six finished 
rooms downstairs, open chamber up­
stairs. $4000.
S135—Port Clyde. 7 room house, 
running water shore privilege, handy 




Proper Cleaning Revives 
and Extends Life of New R
as Roscoe  k of Boot bay 
Harbor Ushers were John E.
Reed and Francis Townsend.
A reception was held at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Reed
On return from a trip to the 
White Mountains, the young couple ^."Mildred Gammon 
will reside on Friendship street. „ . „ ,
Mrs Pinkham is a graduate of Rural Carrier Change
the Boothbay High School, class of Effective Monday, Nov. 25 
1943,and has been employed in the rural carriers will leave Warren j 
Veterans Administration, Togus Po.'1 Cffice at 8 30 a. m„ for the i 
Mr. Pinkham is also a graduate of duration of the emergency caused 
Boothbay Harbor High School, by the coal strike, and the discon- 
of his bride. He was tinuanee of the forenoon tram 
discharged from the from Portland.
Navy last year.
Fred C. Stewart
A former resident of this town,
ston of the 
Music will include three hymns by 
th" voun” people
Committee for refreshments at 
the meeting of Mystic Rebekah 
Lodge. Monday, will be, Mrs. Inez 
Mathews, Mrs Ch’sie Trone, and
Making a new refrigerator takes 






Mr and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of 
Fred C. Stewart, 76. died Tuesday South Waldoboro were guests Sun- 
at his home in Portland after sev- day of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Win- 
eral months’ illness Mr. Stewart chenbach
was born Jan. 1, 1870, in Bremen. Miss Mary Waltz was in Port- 
He graduated from Rcckland High land on a recent visit.
Public hearing on the following ap­
plications for Hotel Licenses to sell 
spirituous and vinous liquors will be 
held in the City Council room. City 
Building. November 27. 1943. at 5 p. m.:
Hotel Rockland
291 Main street, Rockland. Me.
Thorndike Hotel.
385 Mi’“1 0 reet. Ro'-kland, Me.
Narragansett Hotel 
33 Park. Street. Rockland, Me.TJ-- TT- ol
275 Main Street. Rockland. Me. 
Benevolent and Protective Orderv -
546 Main Street. Rockland, Me.
G. U. MARGESON. City Clerk.
95-96 Rockland, Maine.
School and O;erlin College, Ober 
lin, Ohio. For 17 years hs was are in Falmouth 
principal of schools in Massachu- Winter, 
setts and Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Harlcw Genthner 
Mass., for the
Mrs. Irvin Genthner was in 
He moved to Portland in 1910 Portland last Tuesday. .
and became credit manager for 
Hannaford Brothers.
Frank Hunt has returned to 
Falmouth, Mass., after spending
Survivors are l\s widow. Alice several week" at his heme here. 
Chase Goodwin of Portland: a Mr and Mrs. Reuben Chase and 
daughter. Emily IB Stewart, super- two sons of Chamberlain were 
Intendant of music in Beverly, guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mass.; a brother, George T. Stew- Dewey Winchenbaeh.
art of Rockland; three nephews; Mrs. Ralph Eugley was an Au- 
anri a cousin, Clinton B. Stahl of gusta visitor Saturday.
this town.
MARTINSVILLE
Mrs. Eldora Gross cf Gross Neck 
and son Elroy Gross of Belfast 
visited Thursday w th Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Winchenbaeh
Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Frank 
visited relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith have 
closed their Summer home and re- Sheffield 
turned to Fort Lauderdale, Fla. friends in Worcester, Mass., the 
They were accompan ed by Miss past week.
Edith Harris of Glenmere who is Mrs. Earl Gowell of Rockport 
passing a vacation with her sister,' was a business caller in this place 
Mrs. Norman Simmons, in Fort Monday.
Lauderdale. ------------------
John Hupper and a classmate at To light the average home for a
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss. Superior Court
TO TILE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF’ 
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next to be 
held at Rockland within and for the 
County of Knox on the second Tues- 
dav of February. 1947.
Respectfully represents Laura C. 
Gross cf South Thomaston ln the 
County cf Knox, that she was married 
to Gilbert E. Gross at Alexandria, Vlr- 
jlnia. on the flrst day of July. 1943: 
that subsequent to said marriage the 
par’les hereto lived together as hus­
band and wife in New York City until 
’he sixth day cf November. 1943; that 
your libellant has always conducted 
herse’f tewsrds her said husband as 
a true, faithful and affectionate wife; 
that her said husband being unmind­
ful of his marriage vows and obliga­
tions utterly deserted her. that said 
utter desertion has continued for 
three consecutive years next prior to 
the filing of this libel, that the resi­
dence of the said Gilbert E. Grose Is 
not known to your libellant and that 
lt cannot be ascertained by the exer­
cise cf reasonable diligence.
WHEREFORE ycur petitioner prays 
that the bonds of matrimony now ex­
isting between her and her said hus­
band 'be now dissolved by divorce upon 
the ground above set forth and fur­
ther that she be allowed, to resume her 
maiden name of Laura C. Auld.
Dated at (Rockland, Maine, this sev­
enth day of November. 1946
LAURA C. GROSS, 
STATE IOF MAINE
Knox. ss. November 7. 1946.
Personally appeared before me the 
above named Laura C. Gross and madeBowdoin were here Ior the week- year. 600 pounds ol coal must he trSe t^he
end.




Then your tires will 'bite in,' 
grip, pull and stop. The sharp 
edged diamonds of Goodyear 
extra - mileage re­
caps give 4 way 
traction, fewer 
skids, more stops.
burned in a powerhouse boiler
i
be t of her knowledge andi belief.
L. 8.
STUART C BURGESS.




STATE OF MAINE I
(LS.)
Clerk’s Office, Superior Court.
In Vacation.
Rcckland, November 21. A. D 1946. 
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered,
That the Libellant give notice to said 
Gllber' E Gross to appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for the County of 
Knox on the Second Tuesday of Feb­
ruary. A. D. 1947. by publishing an at­
tested copy of said Libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks successively 
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper, 
printed In Rockland, ln our County 
of Knox, the last publication to be 
thirty day# at least prior to said Sec­
ond Tuesday of February next, that 
he raay there and then in our said 
court appear and show cause. If any 
he have, why the prayer of said Libel­
lant should not be granted.
FRANK A. TIRREL. JR.. 
Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order 
of the Court thereon. ,
Attest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk.
94 F 98
BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY 









792-794 MAIN ST. 
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.








A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES
“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS*















We carry one of the most 
complete passenger and 
truck Tire and Tube stocks 
in the State.




27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND 
- 88Ftf
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Carolyn Davis entertained of the department. Thompson wil 
Friday night at a public card party head the traffic division and will 
for the benefit of the Honor Roll, be the third ranking officer.
A sum of money is being raised to ---------- =
place a bronze plaque on the with Mrs. Victoria Clement, 
stone which has been erected in Mrs. Mary Burgess. Mrs. Ruby 
front of the Grange hall. Shrub- Makinen, Mrs. Myrtle Makinen and 
bery and small trees have been Mrs. Madeline Maloney 'were busi- 
planted to improve th? surround- ness visitors in Portland Tuesday, 
mgs. Mrs. Dorothy Roberson will, Mrs. Victoria Clement will hold a 
be hostess at the next card party, public demonstration of household
Mrs. Jennie Bowers and Mrs. articles at her home next Monday 
Fred Luscomto of Winthrop. Mass., night. The public is invited, 
are visiting relatives here for a Mrs, Maynard Dean and son 
few days. Lawrence of Portland have re-
Miss Mary Sleeper of Hartford, turned home after spending a few 
Conn., is at the home of her par- days at their Summer cottage here, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs A. F. Sleeper i Mrs. Susan Towers of Bath is
Mrs -Jane Bassick is home after visiting her niece. Mrs. Carl Piper, 
spending three weeks in Pennsvl- Mrs Miriam Pierce recently en- 
vania visiting relatives. tertained 16 friends. Refresh-
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bragg ments were served at the close of 
spent last week-end in Waterville, the evening.
Mrs. Mary Young has returned - 
home from a trip to Connecticut,
Philadelphia and (New York.
Leslie Makinen was a supper, 
guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.j 
Clifford Dennison.
Fred Ripley, who has been con­
fined to his (bed the past six weeks 1 
is now able to (be up (for a short' 
time each day.
A number of deer have been, 
month; and a fox and d largecock .pheasant were seen in the Remedy for Fast Effective Action
When Coughs 
Due To Colds 
Hit You Hurd
doorvards hero Monday.
The Community Service Cldb
met Wednesday with Mrs, Victoria 
Clement. Sewing on quilts, rugs 
and crocheted articles occupied the 
afterno'n. Those present 
President, Mrs. Clara Brag?; secre- ’ irritated throat membrane* and"eaae hard
tary, Mrs. Rubv Makinen; Mrs. Mo* Canada know* buckley’S—(oik* 
Lillian Piper, (Mrs. (Delia Rcbinscn. who hv* up North where a cough mixture
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb. Mrs. Lucy 1 £L d.‘l, *,,retu ,ob’ k*‘p/uckley-s,-a •*< « Handy, io try it che very next time a coldPantom, Mrs. Madeline Maloney,5 results in a wracking, stubborn cough find
Mrs. Georgia Avlward, Mrs. Helen* ?ul ,or vouraeii how good and effective it it 
Hill, Mrs. Annie Dennison, Mrs.: canadiol “'mixture - m^0^™
Spend 4 5 cent* today at any drug store (or a 
bottle ol BUCKLEY’S CANADIOL MIX- 
1 URE — triple acting — to relieve coughing 
last. Take a tcaapoonlul and hold it on the 
longue a moment, then ewallow slowly and 
feel its powerful, pungent action spread 
through throat, head and bronchial tubea
up'P BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE acta promptly to 
we.c., |,e|p |Ooaen up thick, aticky phlegm—soothe
Virtoria Clement, and Miss Louise 
Butler. Mrs. Jennie Bowers of 
Winthrop, Mass., was a special
U S A. TODAY r— at all Knte etorea. 
Corner Drug Store, C. H. Moor, 
Goodnow’s Pharmacy
guest The next meeting will be Thomaston Agent, McDonald’s Drug
EVERYTHING, just everything you need to prepare and serve 
the feast awaits your selection at MAIN STREFT HARDWARE 
CO. We’vt a fine choice cf home decorations too. that will im­
press your friends while they bring you greater comfort and 
happiness. Make this a REAL THANKSGIVING by partaking 












Enjoy meats and Wfictables 
cooked in this glass Roaster 
with Well and Tree Platter 
Size 14"x9’4”x4” deep.
$4.49
Hot Tips On 
WINTER COMFORT
PIX-UP that rocf new’ for cold 
weather is coming. We will be 
glad to advise you what to use 
for your repair work.
WEBTEX PLASTIC
4 lb. Size 50 lb. Size
45c $2.39
Unexcelled for sealing flashings, 
gutters, arcund chimneys, etc. 
contains no tar. Will not melt.
WEBTEX
ROOF COATING
1 Gal. 5 Gal.
75c $2.39
Made from pure iasphalt and 
asbestos. Can be brushed over 
paper, shingles or metal fooling. 
Also excellent for sealing base­
ment walls from dampness......
FELT
WEATHERSTRIP
Now priced for All Around Use 
—Good Quality.
10 Ft. Coil 25 Ft. Coil 50 ft Coil
10c 19c 35c
FLOOR SANDER TO LET
MAIN ST HHRDUJHRES
nf-' PAINTS-STOVES • KITCHENWARE
"FbHM£HLY yiAlie-i •' V, Q 
, 441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND \ 2btJ
Much of the original color 
sparkle can be restored to old ri 
and the life of new rugs can 
greatly prolonged through pre 
cleaning. The most efficient 
least destructive cleaning 
formed at home is accomplislu 
the floor-type electric va 
cleaner.
Double Action More Thoroui
Cleaners of this type com 
brush and suction action in ren 
ing both surface and deep-se; 
dust and dirt. The suction in 
nozzle arches the rug slight i. 
that the revolving brushes 
sweep the dirt into the vacu 
path from where it is whiske 
to the big dust-proof bag.
To further protect rugs w 
thoroughly cleaning them, Rf 
electric cleaners have an autom 
signal device which indicates ' 
the nozzle is properly adjust? 
rugs, and the nozzle guard on 1 
cleaners makes it easy to < 
small rugs. Still another feat 
in the nozzle is a simple at 
ment for setting the brush at 
proper height foi efficiently < 
ing rugs of any thickness.
Should Not Be Beaten
Floor-type electric cleanei 
can be used to do a complete he 
cleaning assignment through 
use of special attachments w 
are available, such as drapery 
zle, radiator attachments am 
like. Stop in at your nearo-t 
tral Maine Power Company 
and look over the various cle; 
which are available.
Rugs should never be beaten 
such treatment merely break 
threads and cuts down its 
Harsh sweeping, too, is harn 
since it destro s the nap will 
doing more than brushing mu, 
the dirt into the air, from wh 
either falls back on the rug 01 




Mrs. Emma Johnson of G< 
River Road, Thomaston, annou 
the engagement of her dauf. 
Mrs. Helen Johnson Men. 
Eric T. Larson, only son of 
and Mrs. George T. Larson of 
Chester, Mass.
Mrs. Merrill, employed as tea 
at the Georges River School 
last February, was graduated 
Thomaston High (School, and 
ing her school years, was a r 
(ber for seven years of the 
Toilers 4H Club She was an 
plcye at the Senter Crane stori 
(Rockland, for over two years, 
during the war had employmen 
clerk in the acetylene burner 
partment of the Bath iron Wi
Mr. Larson, who received 
honorable discharge last De en 
after service in the E.T.O., 
the Parachute Field Artillery, 
of the 82d Airborne Division. 
February, 1944,is employed a 
vate chauffeur for Misses H 
and iL. E. Cchb of Newton, M?
While in the service, he took 
in the Normandy. Rhineland 
Ardennes, and Central Et 
Campaigns. He was in Berlin 
the occupation forces from At 
to November last year
He was graduated from the 
ton Einglish High School in 
■where he received the Frar 
Medal for outstanding scholar 
In his senior year.
Following their marriage, 
will make heir home at 244 Fr: 
lin street, Newton, Mass.
Pt ACK weol coat for sale, with fur 
collar, size 20. worn once. $3000; also 
child’s light gray coat and leggings 
tet size 4. clean and In good condi­
tion. $5.00. Write N.J.A., care The 
Courier-Gazette.__________________ 94-97
1939 DODGE, 4-door sedan for sale 
also 1936 Chevrolet, standard 2-door 
sedan and 1931 Model A Pickup. Tel. 
93. CENTRAL GARAGE. Warren. 94*95
ESTATE Heatrola, brown enamel 
finish Excellent condition. Burns 
wood or coal, $40. HARLAN BRAG 
DON, St. George._________________ 94 95
CHEVROLET (1937) parts for sale; 
37 reab Wadsworth St., Thomaston. 
TEL. 131-5. ______________ 94*lt
EIGHT PIECE mahogany Duncan 
Phyle dining room set. for sale, table 
has plate glass top. TEL. 1585-W 
___________________________________ 94*95
FOLDING Thayer baby carriage for 
sale ln perfect condition. Price $25 
42 Fulton St. TEL. 657-M. 94 95
WORK horse for sale; wt. about 1500 
lbs. also one Guernsey heifer, about 
16 months old. SIDNEY DOW. Ten 
ant's ’ Harbor.______________________94*95
FLOOR model eight-tube cabinet 
radio for sale. Completely overhauled, 
new -tubes. case excellent. TEI,. 
640-W_____________________________ 94*95
CIRCULATING heater, (brown en*
amel. wood-burning, marble-top table, 
old bocks; 17 BEECHWOOD ST 
Thomaston 94*95
GAS range for sale in good condi­
tion. Inquire at CAMDEN <k ROCK 
LAND WATER CO. 94-95
PANEL truck (Chevrolet) for sale 
In good running order. Phones 
ROCKLAND 813-15, WALDOBORO 33 3 
____________________________ _______ 94*95
HOUSE of 19 rooms for sale on Starr 
ad os I street in Thomaston, very low price. 
w TEL 906-W. 94 95
mirror
_ P125—Bremen. Long Islnad. 46 acres
~."77 " and house looking south to the sea.'brought up at the new session largely covered wih pulp wood. Good
Legislature, but I still think the well. Eight rooms and cellar Fire-
veterans will go to the polls and place Opposite well kept Summer 
. ... .. ,, , estate across the cove. Only $2500.
kill It. . x. , i J121 p°rt Clyde, best small lot
Captain Newbert is at the local on shore around here. Spring, cellar.
office of the Veterans’ Administra- ‘ I3t feet along deep water. $2100. uuicv oi House lots in Thomaston. $300 to
tion eacn r rmay. 1 $450. I have frequent demands for“Doc” Newman, chairman Of the properties not now listed, and urge 
November entertainment commit- ' owners to list with me Most buy-
. _____ ■do,, nv inhn ers prefer to go to a licensed brokertee, announced that Rev. Dr. Jo , where there Is a variety to pick from. 
Smith Lowe will deliver a Thanks- just as you go to a store for food in- 
giving address at next Wednesday’s stead of shopping from farm to farm. 03 S A LAVENDER,meeting.
APPLETON
Mrs. Arthur Robbins announces 








HOUSEHOLD goods for sale, iron
bed. spring and mattresses, chests of 
drawers, chairs, stands, dishes, kitch­
en stove, new grates, skates, also man’s 
blue serge suit, like new. CANDAGE.
to John F 
Union. Miss
Jones attended the local schools, 1194 Camden st. Tel. 1314. 
Mirror Lake Junior H gh School in 
St. Petersburg, Fla., and the Oak 




Penobscot Bay Oil Co
49 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME. 
TEL. THOMASTON 52-2
DOLLS' evening gowns and party 
dresses for .--ale. Wonderful gifts, 
makes old dolls look like new. Have 
a favorite doll dress made ln the 
sparkling "grown-up evening gown.” 
Prices reasonable. Special prize with 
flrst 50 orders. E. S FARMER Tel. 
Thomaston 188 22. 94-95
HOUSE. 9 rooms, for sale, hot water 
! heat new modern bathroom, garage, 
excellent location. Write C. W., care 
Courier-Gazette. 94-97
COACH baby carriage, practically 








HOUSE wanted, 1‘i or 2 stories, with 
100 or more feet frontage on Route 1. 
S. A. LAVENDER. Thomaston. Tel. 4 
________________________________94-lt
MEN wanted who are interested in 
learning refrigeration and are looking 
forward to an opportunity to advance 
ln this line. Contact MR. COLLINS at 
Hotel Rockland, Friday, Nov. 29 from 
2 to 4 p. nr______________________ 94*95
ANTIQUES wanted. I am particu­
larly interested ln purchasing fine old 
furniture in any quantity I also buy 
old glassware and dishes. W. J.
"FOR SALE”
No I- An 8-room house, hot wa’er 
heat, cement cellar, bath, ln Rockland, $5000
No. 2—A 6-room house, bath lights, 
ln very good condition. Price asked 
$5500 Why not ask to Inspect this 
one. then submit your offer.
No. 3—An 8-room house, lights, bath. 
Very near everything Price $5000
No. 4—A 2-famlly house, Maverick 
street. Price $3500
No. 5—A 2-famlly house for $3600 
part cash, balance like rent.
No. 6—A house and barn with lot, 




163 Main St., Rockland, Tel. 730 
94-lt
PLAY pen with floor, $3.50; also pair
girl’s high white shoe skates, $3.50. 
Excellent condition. TEL. 286-MK
 94*lt
TEN rolls of roofing paper, cabinet
radio, chicken wire, and 11 in oil 
burner .for sale. MRS. HENRY MARR. 
16 Knox St . Thomaston. 94*95
PRPveH in Hltrh st Camden 94 105 STUDEBAKER motor for sale. 6 cyL? 
FRENCH. 10 Hlgn t>t„ Camden, 94-105 runs good; ideal for boat. LINWOOD
MEN wanted who are Interested In . THOMPSON 
learning refrigeration and are looking
Pert Clyde. 94*96
FORD V-8 station wagon, also Lln-
94 It
BROODER house wanted, size 6x8 or 
6x10 or between size. TEL 520 M 
_____________________________________94 tf
EXCELLENT opportunity for right 
young man between the age of 18 and 
28 years Veteran preferred. SULKA 
JEWELERS. 393 IMaln St. 94-95
LOSTAND FOUND
THREE sides of a crib lost ln Thom­
aston or on Tenant’s Harbor road 
Finder please notify S. A. LAVENDER 
SMALL furnished apartment want- I Thomaston. Tel 4 94
ed.’ MRS LAZARO. 25 Park St. 94*lt SMALL black pup with four white
ULTRA violet ray lamp wanted. ! paws lost In vicinity Limerock and 
MRS RAYMOND BIRD. Crawford Lake, Lincoln streets. Answers to name of 
Farm. Union. Tel .13-2, Union I ’’Nellie.” Reward. Call at 107 Llme-
___________ 93 94 rock St cr TEL 143-W 94 It
POT-TYPE space heater wanted at 
once. PERSONAL FINANCE CO , 407 
Main St. Tel. 1133 . 94-lt
KEYS on ring lost between Rock­
ville and West Rockport Reward If 
found please leave at THE COURIER-
MIDDLE-AGED woman would like 
housekeeping position In adult fam­
ily, no children. References ex-
GAZETTE 94*11
BLACK and tan Beagle hound lost 
in vicinity G’cn strec* Annu/prc tr\ 
changed. MYRTLE RAYMOND, 686 name of ’’Peter’” Reward fTTAWi ibrMain St. 93*94 R WILLIAMS. JR.. Vs Qfen Stftd^
goid ban^ wedding ring found 
street Tuesday night. TEL 
1“°1 W 1 • 94*lt
OIL burners repaired and Installed. 
Prompt service. HAROLD MARSTON 
137',2 Union St__Tel. 1451_______ 93-94
SALESMAN Needed -We require an 
experienced specialty salesman who ls 
ln the habit of earning a minimum 
of $5000 per year, and who ls capable 
cf putting forth a consistent and ag­
gressive effort. A card In good condi­
tion ls required. The position ls a per­
manent one for a man who can pro­
duce business consistently. Write us 
outlining your experience and quali­
fications or call personally. C. C. 
KINSTLER, Journal Office Supply Co.. 
Inc., 6E Church St.. Belfast. Me
93-94
WOMAN wanted to 
week; 123 Summer St.
clean once a 
TEL. 1527.
93tf
YOUNG lady clerk wanted at MAN­
HATTAN JEWELRY STORE 376 Main 
S‘- 93-94
FOR Rochester nickel lamps, white 
or green fluted glass shades. 10 In­
ches- at base wanted. MRS E P. 
WARNER. Vinalhaven. Tel. 47-12
02-94
SMALL farm, camp or few acres 
wanted; $2000 limit. DEVrNE. 74 Rich­
ards St., Dedham. Mass. 92*94
REPRESENTATIVE wanted to list 
farms, lake and shore properties. 
FARMCRAFT FARM AGENCY 296 
Bowdoin St.. Dorchester. Mass.. Tel. 
Gen 6944 91*94
BEEF. Pork. Lamb and Veal, live 
weight, wanted; also new milch cows, 
milkers and springers. Highest pos­
sible prices paid. RAYMOND GENTH­
NER & SON. Tel. Waldoboro 33 3. or 
Rockland 813-15. 87-tf
HORSES wanted for slaughter, must 
be healthy. Call either ROBERT GREA
TO LET
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment 
to let. E. E FARMER, Pleasant Point.
BOARD and
94-9S
room for two mpn 
Apply CHAMPLIN. 21 Fulton St 
___ ______ ___________ 94*95
Tel^^?jE spac* for furnlture to let.
93 tf
SEVEN-ROOM rent to let at 96 Me­
chanic St. Inquire at 10 SOUTH ST. 
—ty____________ _____________ 93 tf
HEATED rooms to let at the pynqsiHOVSB^Par^st.^,1
wi*TER OCCUPANCY
A limited number of clean, attrac­
ts wt01?8 Wl ** aval'able for Fall 
and Winter occupancy at the
___ WINDSOR HOU8E
12 Myrtle St.. Rockland. Tel 670
 77-tf
miscellaneous
HAVE YOU READ ABOUT the new
artificial lobrter bait? See
COWS and young stock for sale. J. 
L. MOODY. So. Hope. Call after 6 
p. m. and Sunday.________________94*lt
PLENTY of snow shovels for sale at 
SEARS ORDER OFFICE Cat. No. 
99F08359. Price $2.59. Come while 
they last. 94-lt
WHEELBARROWS, carts, toys, for 
sale; rebuilt bicycles and itiicycies; 
baby carriage tires replaced. RAYE’S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City. 
_______________________________ 88*F 94
HOME Clarion kitchen range, guar­
anteed ln perfect condition, with new 
grates, and linings. TEL 1172 or call 
at 139’ Park St.. Rockland. 93-90
HOME Clarion kitchen, range for 
sale, complete with oil burner. TEL 
WARREN 25. between 5.30 and 7 
P- m. ___________________ 93 96
BRUSH for strawberry plants, and 
banking brush for sale. TEL 1236-W 
after 5 p. m. 93*94
HAND crocheted bootees, jackets
and1 bonnets for sale. Sold ln 3 piece 
sets or separate. Prices from $2 to 
$5 TEL, 559-W.__________________ 93 94
32 REVOLVER complete with hol­
ster for sale. Also box of shells. Call 
at BRITTO MARKET or TEL. 78
93 94
HARD wood for sale, $10 for 5 ft
load; also green boughs for house 
banking. TEL. 1184-R._______ 93*94
BDL MICROSCOPE. 2 drafting sets. 
2 pieces linoleum, and Baker shot gun, 
twist barrels, for sale. FRANK W. 
GOULD, Upper Mountain St, Camden. 
___ __ 93*94
PARLOR stove. Glenwood Ho. 6, In
perfect condition; 8 ERIN ST, Thom­aston. 93tf
POT-TYPE living room heater for 
sale. C E. GROTTON, 564 Main St. 
Tel. 1091 - W._________________________ $3tf
BATTERY radio, man’s watch and 
chain, bedspread for sale. MRS 
WTLLIS BE5JSUY, Friendship. 98*95
WHITE enamel Atlantic end heater? 
coal or wood for sale. $45 GEORGE 
FANTOM. So. Thomaston. 93*94
PLYMOUTH. 1935. 2-door sedan for
sale. 2 new tires rear. 2 new retreads 
front, new battery, car in good con­
dition. Apply JESSE O. LINSCOTT 
Police Dept 93*94 ’
DOUBLE-OVEN range for sale
Ideal for restaurant or hotel, also Iron 
beds, springs and mattresses and a 
few antiques. JOHN MEEHAN & 
SON. Clark Island. Tel. 21-13, Rock 
land_____ _________________________ 93 94
SLABWOOD sawed stove size for sale
ready to bum. $9.50 cord, delivered; 
two cords. $18 00. LELAND TURNER. 
Tel 406-J ______ . m*96
1935 DODGE four-door sedan for
«ien»good runnln8 condition. TEL. 853-22. 93*94
Mc panel truck for sale: 99 CAMDEN ST. 93 94
THREE mattresses for sale, very rea­
sonable. Call at 100 Union St. TEL.
 92tf922
AXMINSTER rug. 9x12 for sale; vio­
lin with bow and c«ise, and girl’s Vic­
tory bicycle. Inquire 22 BIRCH ST 
__________ __________ ______________ 92 94
SKIFF and out-board motor boats
for sale. MALCOLM SEAVEY. Thom- 
astn Tel. 2. ___________  92tf
VENETIAN Blinds, custom-built, 
a.umlnum or flexi steel, all sizes. De­
livery approximately 3 weeks. Stand­
ard sizes in stock. Call UNITED 
HOME SUPPLY CO . 579 589 Main St . 
Rockland. Tel. 939 W_____________ 9gtf
FOSS House for sale or to lease as
rooming house V F. STUDLEY 77 
Park.3ft Tel. 330. _______________ 91 tf
CALL at my shop every Week day
after N, noon for stoves of all kinds 
Cast Iron furnaces, kitchen ranges. 
aPd, tanRC burners, circulating and 
black heaters. Iron sinks, vlctrolas. ra­
dios, electric clock and other miscel­
laneous articles C. E OROTTON. 
564 Main St. Tel. 1091-W.________89tf
LTVE bait for sale, smelting minnows





ALE and retail beef, pork
veal, for aale. Custom butch- 
all kinds. Rockville Abattoir, 
the Oecar W. Carroll pr
69tf
------ current vu vj w l oper-
L sue cf MAINE COAST FISHERMAN -/l,005* owned by RAYMOND OENTO-
now on your news stand 94-97
biluterwthtLShda're 1 WV* pay only those bills which I contract 




Christmas Sftprowfm Wo SS
your friends a year’s subscription to 
ln®. Co?®t Fisherman? At Christ-8ON. Washington. Tel. 6-19 or DODGE mas time they will receive -nRoeahuu, eao-33. -
^E?R Route 17. at Rockville,
Tel IU3 15. or Waldoboro 33 3 Open 
week Ways 9 a. m. to 7 p. rn. and Sat- 
urdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 87tf
OOKE for aale, $16.00 ton delivered
ln Rockland and surrounding towns. 
New River soft coal J. B. PAULSEN. 
ThpuMsfron Tel. 82 88tf
WITTER cabbages, for sale . J. W. 





TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST. 41 
Tillson Ave., City. Tel 1396 office, 
residence 1221. 29tf
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest 
prices. CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam­
den St. Terrace 1^1. 41 M. 104tf
USED furniture and stoves wanted 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F. STUDLEY. INC . 283 
Main »t., Rockland. 53tf
CHDiNEYS to clean. I am still 
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar­
anteed and prices reasonable 81xteen
ARTmTRher-n^?TO Sree lnsP«rtion. 
AR THUR GROVER. Tel. 953-, W or 
— 90tf
boro Mr. Uppham attended the 
Union school. He wa*s recently 
discharged frem the Navy* after
with technical experienced preferred, i area ^The Pacffic
Apply to CENTRAL TRADE SCHOOL. ~~a' LS planned for
86 88 Middle St.. Lewlutop 9194 22 m VlUoijj
MEN wanted, who have experience 
ln Refrigeration work, and are Inter­
ested ln a Job for the future. Men
90*97
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER 
Granite walks (any width), flrep ac**. 
posts Cany size), boat moorings, stepa, 
flagtlRC, chips, and dust for driveways 
(50 {Rwre mud), rip rap for all kinds 
of fitly and dock work, pier atone, wa'ls, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar>and monumental stone, posts for 
property msrktrs and bulldln- sup­
ports.. we w.ii deliver anywhere, as* 
1“ DPnlte fill loaded on your
obltajfcT8tfmateS 8ladJy no
JOHN MEEHAN ft SON, 
•rtpiaiand, Ma. Tel. Rockland 21-U 
» | ■ A. C. HOCKING.




Mrs. Addie Vanner and Mr 
Mrs. Merle Marr were vis 
Monday in Portland
Alonzo Newton is slowly imj- 
ing after two weeks’ illness
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bet 
are visiting his parents in Me 
ville. Md.
Mrs. Edith Overlock called 
nesday on friends in t-own.
Mrs. Maud Howard has reti 
home after spending a few 
with her niece, Miss Minnie 
mer
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Billings 
moved to their re'ently 
home in Stickney Corner.
The. Ladies Guild met Tui 
afternoon in the vestry when 
completed a quilt and made 
for their annual sale and si 
to be held Wednesday. Dec 
the Masonic Dining Room^ 
present were, President Mr?,
Choice Teas -



















Proper Cleaning Revive* Old 
and Extend* Life of New Rugs
Much of the original color and
sale, with fur 
b. $3000; also 
and leggings 
n good, condl-
.A . care The 
_____ 94-97
lan for sale, 
andard 2-door
Pickup. Tel.













in. Price $25; 
M 94 95



















»r sale on Starr 
ery low price. 
____ 94 95
ck for sale. J. 
Call after 6 
_______ 94* it











1172 or call 
ul 93 9k
ien. range for 
burner. TEL. 
5.30 and 7 
93-96
VINALHAVEN
Miss Martha Thompson returned 
home Monday from York
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Swears 
are visiting in Camden
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs left Tues­
day for a few days’ visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Ada Payson, in Rock­
land.
The Sewing Club met Tuesday 
with Miss Edith Grimes.
Mrs. George Newbert was hostess 
at lunch and a bridge party Mon­
day night at her home. Those pres-
sparkle can be restored to old rugs, Th
the life of new rugs can be Winslow' t Mrs. Eva Smith
greatly prolonged through proper honors went to Mrs. Hardison
cleaning. The most efficient and se£?nd’
|past destructive cleaning per- Elizabeth Hutchinson Bible
formed at home is accomplished by C1*ass met Tuesday afternoon at 
the floor-type electric vacuum Union Church vestry. Mrs. Eliza- 
cleaner. beth Davidson, gave instructions
Double Action More Thorough ?} W??S ,s€rv®d
Cleaners of this type combine ^rs' Charles Mitche.l, who is sub- 
brush and suction action in remov- sUtute teacher during the atosen e 
mg both surface and deep-seated of Mrs Hutchinson received flow-
,lust and dirt. The suction in the ers in honor of her birthday, 
nozzle arches the rug slightly so Miss Louise Burgess visited Tues- 
that the revolving brushes can day in Rockland.
sweep the dirt into the vacuum’s Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes of 
path from where it is whisked in- Providence were recent guests of 
to the big dust-proof bag. , his mother, Mrs. Mary Noyes.
To further protect rugs while This may be of interest to resl- 
thoroughly cleaning them, Royal dents: ’The Rochester Philhar- 
electric cleaners have an automatic monic Orchestra of 'New York is 
signal device which indicates when touring New England with Prof. R. 
the nozzle is properly adjusted to Mont Arey of Rochester, N .Y.f 
rugs, and the nozzle guard on these and Vinalhaven, as clarinet soloist, 
cleaners makes it easy to clean : Among the cities the concerts will 
■maih u ? be given are: Lewiston. Dec. 10;
in fnr ittinS- thn hn,!h Ban?or. Dec 11; Portland, Dec. 12;ment for setting the brush at the xr„rv?,,„ r->„„ 
proper height roi efficiently clean- { ^aP®®’ 
ing rugs of any thickness. Conductor is Lewisdorf.
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe was hos-
Floor-type electric cleaners also J"*!?* ‘V** C1Ub'
_ k- *« u- „ _ __ i________ Lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boman, 
entertained “The Buddies*' Sunday 
night at their home. Supper was 
served Those present were Mr.
Should Not Be Beaten
ran be used to do a complete home­
cleaning assignment through the 
use of special attachments which 
are available, such as drapery noz­
zle, radiator attachments and the
like. Stop in at your nearest Cen- ant^ Mrs. Alfred Creed, Mr. and 
tral Maine Power Company store I Mrs. Ambrose Peterson and Mr 
and look over the various cleaners and Mrs. Charles Webster.
which are available.
Rugs should never be beaten, for
such treatment merely breaks the 
threads and cuts down its life. 
Harsh sweeping, too, is harmful, 
since it destro s the nap without 
doing more than brushing much of 
the dirt into the air, from where it 
either falls back on the rug or set- 
t;»s on tables or drapes.H <1 ) ' '____________—adv.
ST. GEORGE
Engagement Announced
Mrs. Ronald Gilles of North 
Haven is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Edith Vinal.
The Lions’ Club will sponsor a 
Masked Ball the night of Thanks­
giving at Memorial Hall with a 
bash award of $20; $7.50 to the 
best costume; $2.50 to second best; 
also other pr zes. Arey’s Orchestra 
will furnish music. Those wishing 
to rent costumes, may contact 
Donald Poole
EJith Hall s home from Boston, 
for a few weeks vacation.
Ben Dyer and Kenneth HallMrs. Emma Johnson of Georges 
River Road, Thomaston, announces have arrived home from a gunning 
the engagement of her daughter, trip in the Maine woods near 
Mrs. Helen Johnson Merrill, to Wytcpitlock, where they
Eric T. Larson, only son of Mr.! guests of Irving Dunlap. Eac 
and Mrs. George T. Larson of Dor- brought home a< e?r' . .. , on . 
Chester Mass Mr. and Mrs- Clyde Blckford and
Mrs. Merrill, employed as teacher son are visitinS relatives in Addi- 
at the Georges River School, since T .. tint?
last February, was graduated from ^e.slie S 1 i’ in
Thomaston High School, and dur- h*r dauhgter Miss Helen Carlon in 
ing her school years, was a mem- Worcester. Mass.
ber for seven years of the Jolly Owen Dyer and brother Fay 
Toilers 4H Club She was an em- Uyer. went Wednesday on a gun- 
plcye at the Senter Crane store in tr p .ne*£
By A Single Pin Stonington’s In It
Skippers Won Cascade Alley 
Match, But It Took 
A Recount
Stonington High School, with 
its first basketball team in many 
years, has joined the newly formed 
Western Hancock County League 
and will swing into action Dec. 10- 
wiht Brooklin coming here for the
In one of the weirdest but one game. The league con-in one oi tne weiraest Dut one Qf BJue HHJ Brooklin. Fen-
of the most exciting bowling Obscot, Brooksville. Castine, Deer
matches ever staged by that fa- isie and Stonington
The Stonington shedule,
Dec 10, Brooklin at Stonington. 
Dec. 13. Stcnirgton at Ero?ks- 
ville.
Dec. 17. Castine at Stonington. 
Jan. 10, Stonington at Penobscot. 
Jan. 14. Deer Isle at Stonington. 
Jan. 17, Blue Hill at Stonington. 
Jan. 24, Ston'ngton at Brooklin. 
Jan. 31, Brooksville at Stoning­
ton.
Feb. 4. Stonington at Castine 
Feb. 11, Peno’csmt at Stonington. 
Feb. 14, Stonington at Deer Isle. 
Feb. 25, Stonington at Blue Hill.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Stinson are 
passing the Winter in Rockland 
with Mrs. Stinson’s sister.
Mrs. Nelson Morse was in Rock­
land and Portland for the past two
mous team of Skipper and Gander 
the Skippers managed to nose out 
a victory by a single pin at the 
Cascade Alleys Monday night. But i 
they had hard work to get it 
figured out and then only after a 
corps of accountants and statisti­
cians had given it the once over a 
dozen times
You see the Skippers made the. 
mistake of allowing Capt. Grimes 
to keep score, and in a close game 
no one’doubts where Der Capt s 
sympathies lie. When he announced 
that the Ganders had won by one 
pin everybody (that i s, nearly 
everybody) figured he knew what he 
was talking about and most of the 
Skippers walked up to the counter 
and paid for the evening’s enter­
tainment.
However there were some Skip- weeks, 
pers who thought the closeness or j Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Trask 
the score rated a recount and they spent the week-end visiting rela- 
went to work on Der Cap's figures. I tives In Rockland and Thomaston. 
They found where he had made a I Mrs. Lawrence Snell of Kenne- 
couple of mistakes, both in favor bunk and Mrs Emma McCabe of 
of the Ganders and when the er- Lincolnville Beach were recent 
rors had been verified by all con- guests of Mrs. Nettie Milan, 
cerned the figures showed the I Mr. and Mrs. William Holmes are 
Sk ppers a winner by one spending the Winter with their 
pin’ * This necessitated a refund to daughter Mrs. Chase Savage in 
the Skippers and brought forth a Rockland.
demand from the chagrined Gan-1 Miss Annie Watson is in Milford 
ders that Captain Grimes pay for on a visit.
all their bowling But Der Cap1 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watson are 
just grinned and said "We don’t grandparents of a daughter born 
guarantee a thing. Any pencil can Oct. 1 at Mercy Hospital. Portland, 
slip. You can take it out of my to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Watson, 
salary.” ' Mr- an(* Mrs- Charles Kent are in
Everybody thought that averages Portland for a Winter’s stay with 
would begin to climb a little after their daughter, Mrs. Walter Chen- 
the first match but they sunk to sey.
cellar depths in this one, for no1 Carlyle Staples has returned 
apparent reason. The only man te. home after receiving discharge 
maintain anywhere near his usual from the Army.
gait was the old Goose who did1 Miss Ann Colley, R. N., has 
average 91 until the auditors cut moved to the Ernest Smith house, 
off one pin placed to his credit by | Mrs. Flora Smith
that slippery pen of Captain' The isiand was saddened by the 
Grimes.’ And with Skippers Young death Nov. 15 of one of its oldest 
and Anderson turning in a 217 and residents, Mrs. Flora Smith, 86. Al- 
a 211 respectively it was a nine- though Mrs. Smith had been an 
day wonder that the Skipmen could jnvalid for many years, her final 
chalk up a victory at all. But as inness was Of only a week’s dura- 
Gene Hall used to say. “It ain't tlon
the size of the score that counts j was a fajthful member of
the Methodist Church from girl­
hood and always gave her loyal 
support.
Two sons and four daughters 
shriveled, decreased, diminished, suryjve, Manford, Ernest, Hazel, 
leastest, lousiest score. | Beatrice, Janice and Cecile.
Ganders—MacDonald 230, Blck- Services were held at the home 
ford 221, Sanborn 236. Shields 249, rcv Thomas Heming officiating 
Goose 272. Total. 12C8. Bearers were Charles Rowe, Elliott
Skippers—Young 217, Anderson, smith, Cleveland Trask and G. F. 
211, Peters on 263, Guilford 252, Newman. Burial was in Grindle
for bowling interest. It is the size 
of the difference between the 
scores.”




First National Turkey* will 
be the same high quality you 
have always enjoyed. They 
will be meaty, plump and 
tender and just as delicious 
as ever.
POULTRYs.S^.clo-
DEI I 'C POULTRY 6 OZ 1 *JC 
DELL J SEASONINC PKC IJ
Leave Your Order Now
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Mr. and Mrs Edward T. WhiteRockland, for over two years, and ,,,curing .he war had employment as and children Walter and Barbara
clerk in the acetylene burners de- yent to wa?
partment of the Bath Iron Works. Jor a vl<dt wlth Mr- and Mrs' Wal' 
Mr. Larson, who received an , Black_. . D , .
honorable discharge Last December. , Union Church School meets at 
after service in the E.T.O., with 10 a• at D,
the Parachute Field Artillery, s- Ml? £ 11.7. ™
of the 82d Airborne Division, since vine Source ofPeace ape^*J se- 
February, 1944,is employed as pri- lections by e nQ_tnr. .--.i3 
vate chauffeur for Misses H. M.; at V_ ein s
and ,L. IE. Cc,bb cf Newton, Mass. Il1,ndrari5e P^yi?Q8' «amith rr 
While in the service, he took part Mr and 'Wall wh^nQviiin
in the Normandy. Rhineland and turned Tuesday to Whitinsville, 
Ardennes. and 'Central Europe Mass., having spent their honey- 
Campaigns. He was in Berlin with moon as guests of his mother, Mrs.
the occupation forces from August Marie Carter__________________
to November last year. 1
He was graduated from the Bos-, Chase, Ml's. Gertrude Chase, Mrs. 
ton English High School in 1933,1 Hannah Staples, Mrs. Addie Van- 
where he received the Franklin , ner. Mrs. A’ b e Creamer, Mrs. Ida 
Medal for outstanding scholarship Hatch.. Mrs. Esther Peabody, Mrs. 
in his senior year. Clara Overlook. Mrs- Rut-h Boyn-
Following their marriage, they 
will make heir home at 244 Frank­
lin street, Newton, Mass.
Poole 266 Total, 1209.
It sounded more like a crap
game than a bowling match when 
the bills went up announcing that
Hill cemetery.
MATINICUS
the “Seven vs Elevens" would be George Harvey of Rockland has 
the feature attraction at the Cas- been visiting friends here for sev- 
cade Alleys Tuesday night, but it eral days.
was a bowling match all right and and Mrs. W. B. Young and
brought out some of the old time soh were in Rockland a few dajs 
performers on the Vinalhaven Al- recently on business.
leys. And some of them seemed Mrs. Madelyn Young entertained 
to sart right in where they left off the bridge cluib Thursday night, 
years ago. and turned in scores Mrs Chaney Ripley has returned 
that they had hard work to get h°me from Rockland where she 
when in their prime. But where was. °f relatives for two
some of them failed to get those weeks
old time scores they had all the Mrs. Hilda Ames was in Rock- 
old time pep and noise, and at ^and on business a few days, re­
times it sounded as if there were cently.
either a baseball game or a foot- _^r aPd ?e.^, B^brook,
ball game in progress. j ^ora and Sandra Philbrook. were
The Sevens, captained by dinner guests Sunday of Mrs.. Isa-
White, took the first string by 291,, Rp,le?' r~ , 
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Mrs. Addie Vanner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle Marr were visitors 
Monday in Portland.
Alonzo Newton is slowly improv­
ing after two weeks’ illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schoyer 
are visiting his parents in Mey^rs- 
ville. Md.
Mrs Edith Overlock called Wed­
nesday on friends in town.
Mrs. Maud Howard has returned 
home after spending a few days 
with her niece, Miss Minnie Cra­
mer
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Billings have 
moved to their rerentiy bought 
home in Stickney Corner.
The. Ladies Guild met Tuesday
ton, Mrs Marjorie Ludwig, Mrs. Al­
berta Marr and three visitors, Mrs. 
Harold Nutter and Dorothy and 
Miss Grace Gilbert. The next 
meet ng wiil be held in the vestry, 
Nov. 26. when the final plans will 
toe made for the supper. Refresh­
ments were served in honor of Mrs. 
Gertrude Chase who is an active 
member, as she is having for New 
York for the Winter. «
NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Merriam, 
Mrs. Elden Maddocks and Mrs 
Effie Crowley were recent business 
visitors in Camden and Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Mallett of Warren 
and Mrs. Raymond Maddocks and 
son Joseph of Burkettville were 
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elden Maddccks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bunker oi 
afternoon in the vestry where they Brewer were visitors Sunday at the 
completed a quilt and made plans home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
for their annual sale and supper Merr.am.
to be held Wednesday, Dec. 4, at —-----------
the Masonic Dining Room. Those The nickel coin contains only 25 
present were, President Mrs. Amy percent nickel.________________
Choice Teas - Expertly "Blended”
Choice teas from as many as 30 gardens - blended 







POTATO CHIPS tv'i STICKS
with Marian Young
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook and 
sons David and Roy were tn Bath 
and Rockland over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Philbrook the last round-up when old man v.ave „onp Harcswpll where he “Staffy” Smith, he of the graying' nave 80116 to MarPsweU- where he
Elevens, captained by "Bucky" 
Warren come back with a rush and 
took that one by 39 pins and from 
then on it was see and saw until
hair and the 40 horse power spec­
tacles, old “Don’t that settle it?” 
Staffy, old “Fiddlin Staff” stepped 
up and settled the hash of the 
shriek ng “Sevens” by rolling just 
five balls. With his team trailing 
and he himself behind his oppon­
ent “Baish” Dexter, Staff got a 17 
and a 20 in his last two frames to 
pull his team out of a hole and 
send h'mself home the happiest 
man in Knox County.
Walter “Doc’’ Lyford slapped 
down a nice 3C1 to lead everybody 
for the evening while Grlndle’s 238 
and Haskell’s 240 will let them see 
next week’s game from the bench, 
while somebody else shows what 
they can do. ’•Ducky” Haskell 
qualified as the hard luck kid of 
the evening as time after time he 
picked out the quarter pin, punched 
a half Worcester of split ’em right 
up and down the middle.
Ducky will make a ibetter show­
ing some time when he is only 
battling his opponent and not 
Lady Luck, too. During the eve­
ning there was some talk of picking 
a five man team from the Sevens 
and Elevens and another from the 
Skippers and Ganders and pitting 
them against one another in a 
show in which the fur would 
really fly In some such manner, 
some day. some how, one might 
really find out who the best bowl­
er in Vinalhaven really is. The 
score:
Sevens—Lyford 301. Grindle 238, 
Dexter 244. Clint Smith 259, Hoss 
Davis 241, White 255. Total, 1538.
Elevens—Fred Swanson 255, Has­
kell 249, Staff Smith 260, Les 
Dyer 270. Gus Swanson 270, War­
ren 260. Total. 1554.
will go deer hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames left 
Monday for a hunting trip down 
east.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ripley were 
recent supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orris Philbrook.
W. B. Young went to Rockland 
on business Monday
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Ripley left 
Tuesday for Florida for the Win­
ter.
Charles Pratt went to Philadel­
phia on business recently.
Statle Philbrook has been on the 
mainland for several days.
Roberta Young has gone to 
Hyde Park, Mass , for two weeks 
and from there will go to Califor­
nia for a visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Belcher 
have gone to Melrose, Mass., where 
they will spend the Winter with 
their daughter, Mrs. Ernest Per­
kins.
OWL’S HEAD
Mr and Mrs. Kusti Nuppula an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Evelyn Violet to Philip 
Carroll Kalloch. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Kalloch of Thomaston. 
The wedding is to take place in 
the near future.
Platinum was used for coinage by 
the Russians about 125 years ago.











EXTRA LARCE - 176 SIZE
FLORIDA SEEDLESS 











A New Year-Round Hotel















































Soft Tender Delicate Texture
2 18-OZ •>•>€LOAVES
FRUIT CAKE 
SNOW WHITE CAKE 
COFFEE RING CAKE 
FILLED COFFEE CAKE 
COLLEGE WAFERS
2 L’ O7«CAKE 7/LICHT OR DARK CHOICE NUTS AND FRUITS
WHITE CAKE-TOPPED 
WITH WHITE ICINC 
VANILLA ICINC 







New, Finely-Milled to Provide 






Ideal tar ovory use 
of whole milk in 
scum, sauces, and 
pastry making.
3 TALL CANS













































Dinner < offers ...
KYBO 2^71e 
COPLEY c,b„43e
331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS




Mfs. O. E. Wlshman of Perth 
Ainbby. N. J .. is Mating her daugh­
ter. MI’S ’ Elbridge Grafton, Brook­
lyn Heights, who is ill.
The 4-H Club w.ll have a sale 
Saturday afternoon at Ai Donald- 
;.oh s store.
Mrs. Wilbur D. Strong went 
Thursday by plane from Ash Point 
ti Hew York for a visit with her 
sdh Walter Strong.
The adjourned annual meeting 
of the proprietors of Elm Grove 
Cemetery, will be held at the 
Thomaston National Bank Monday 
a£ 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Rodney Bucklin has gone 
to Eos Angeles fcr an indef.nlte 
stay She made the trip by plane 
from Augusta.
Wiscasset Academy boys and 
girts' basketball team will play 
Thomaston High School boys and 
gil*ls Friday at 7.30 This will be 
thh flbst game of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin ISprague 
and son Robert of Beech Haven, 
N. J., have returned home after 
viglting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peailie Hall.
Members cf Grace Chapter are 
revested to meet at the Masonic 
Temple Sunday at 1 45 p. m. to at­
tend the funeral of Bowdoin Ler­
mond which is to be held at Davis 
Funeral Ifomp, Knox street.
The senior class play. “Days 
Without Daddy" to be presented 
Dec. 4 is under rehearsal. These 
coinmittees have been chosen: 
Properties. Emerson Crockett. Dor­
othy Brazer; tickets, Barbara 
Johnson. Ralph Simmons; stage, 
Roland Morse, Jr.; advertising, Lor­
raine Butler; ushers. Sidney Orne. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
members of the Senior Class and 
at McDonald’s Drug Store.
Grace Chapter, O.ES. fair which 
was held Wednesday was a great 
success and also the supper whicli 
cleared $33.53 making tctal receipts 
$l«D Tlie doll was won by Kath- 
leeh Libby; the rug by Mrs. Evelyn 
George; the cake, Mrs. Nida Cope- 
larid; the doil^y, Mrs. Cora 
Knights; and the chair set., Mrs 
Dotothy Winchenbach
Members of Mayflower Temple, 
P. S.. who attended the supper and 
meeting of Mispah Temple, Booth- 
bay Harbor, Tuesday, were: Mr. 
anti Mrs. Ralph Crawford, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Grafton. Mrs. Grace An­
drews, Mrs. Hazel Yeung, Mrs. 
Juttette Kalloch. Mrs Blanche 
Everett, Mrs. Barbara Jack, Mrs. 
Dqra Maxey, Mrs. Ora Woodcock, 
M/s. Mertie Grover and Prank 
Linekin.
W.CT.U. meets tonight at 7.30 
at Mrs. Maud Webber’s, Green 
street.
Bbpt'st Ladies' Mission Circle will 
nntet Tuesday afternoon with Miss 
Christine Moore. Mrs. Robert
Flower Judging
Rockland Women Attended 
the Demonstration In 
Hallowell
Baptist Men’s League
Treated Last Night To Bril­




9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
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The two-day course in Flower Ar­
rangement and Flower Show Judg­
ing in Hallowell was well attended1. 
Six ladies from [Rockland were en­
rolled. Mrs. Albe-t R. Benedict, of 
Medomak. exhibitor, judge and 
member of the planning committees 
for national and international 
flower shows, taught the course cn 
Elements of* Flower Arrangement, 
assisted by Mrs. Frank Mason of 
Augusta, as secretary. Mrs. Frank 
Babbitt, director Kennebec Region, 
hostess. -
Seth L. Kelsey of East Boxfcrd, 
Mass., past president ot the N. E 
Nurseries Association, instructed the 
group in Flower Show Practice. Dr. 
L. P Lattimer, of Horticultural De­
partment of the University of New 
; Hampshire, instructed in elementary 
horticultural practices.
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Fox, state presi­
dent, and Mrs. Clarence S. Beveridge 
of Hallowell, past president of State 
Federation, was a co-chairman of 
the mid-Winter meeting of the 
Garden Club Federation of Maine, 
to be held in Augusta, Jan. 9 and 10
The growing interest of Judging 
Schools throughout the country 
i indicate a keen desire for more and 
I better information as to types and 
plan for specific regions, annuals, 
herbaceous, perennials, bulbs, shrubs 
trees, etc.
It was in Hallowell, some 200 years 
ago, that the first statewide agri­
cultural fair and cattle show was 
held; the first book on agriculture 
ever published in Maine was writ­
ten; and the first agricultural ex­
periment station in the state was 
established.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Miss Caroline 
Jameson, Mrs. Arthur Rokes, Mrs. 
Fiank Carsley, Mrs. J. Albert Jame­
son and Mrs. Laton Jackson were 
present from Rockland.
Walsh will be the leader.
Church INews
Mass will be celebrated at St. 
James Catholic Church Sunday at 
9 a .m
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church will be at 5 p. m.
Sunday School meets at 9.45a. m. 
at the Federated Church. Mprn- 
ing service at 11 o’clock, subject, 
“Portraits of Jesus in the Gospels, 
Jesus Is A Man Of Action." An­
them, ’Give Thanks,” (Norman)
Union Thanksgiving service will 
be held Sunday night at 7 o’clock 
at the Federated Church. This 
will be a pageant of worship en­
titled. "We Thank Thee Lord,’’ a 
Harvest Home festival for the 
Thanksgiving season.
Sunday School will be at 9.45 a. 
m. at the Baptist Church. Morn- 
ng service, 11 o’clock, subject, “The 
Bcok of the Ages in a Time of 
Con.usion." Christian Endeavor 
meets at 6 p. m. with Carl Morse 
the leader. Ladies Circle meets 
Tuesday with Miss Christine Moore, 
Mrs. Robert Walsh leader.
NORTH HAVEN
Sherman Cooper and family are 
occupying their house at Oak Hill, 
which they recently bought from 
Mrs. Elsie Brown.
Phillip Brown, Jr., and Harold 
Joyce have gone to Florida for the 
Winter.
Richard Crockett went Saturday 
to Wollaston, Mass., for a week’s 
visit with his parents, MT. and 
Mrs. Harold M. Crockett.
James M. Lewis went Saturday 
to Mattapoiset, Mass, returning 
Monday accompanied by Mrs. 
Lewis and their twin sons, James 
and George. They will occupy 
the O. D Lermond house.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Raymond
FLORSHEIM







* EASE OF OPERATION
* PERFECT CONTROL
* BURNS 90'l AIR
Fits' 85% of all Ranges (wood or 
coal) and 59% of all space heat­
ers.
Clean, Safe, Efficient 
No Carbon, No Smoke, No Ashes
STOP IN AND SEE OUR 
BURNERS
$34.50 to $44.50
BITLER CAR AND 
HOME SUPPLY
Tel. 677
4-70 Main St., Rockland
W’e stork this famous brand in 
a wide variety of models in brown 
and black. The shoe that will 
bring you a new shoe pride and a 
revolutionary foot comfort.
$11 and $1Z
We also carrv the famous
FREEMAN SHOES
for men; also lit browns and 
blacks; wide choice of models; 
all sizes.
$7.60 to $9.65
Rev. Curtis L. Stanley
Rev. Curtis L. Stanley, pastor of 
the Church of the Nazarene, was 
guest speaker at the Baptist Men’s 
League last night, and when he 
concluded his brilliant address on 
“National Security’’ the members 
were convinced that they had list­
ened to one of the ablest orators 
and most effective speakers who 
has appeared before the League in 
the nearly 40 years of its existence.
A new world is in the making, 
the speaker said, expressing fear 
that it ’*111 engulf civilization un­
less some solution is found. The 
whole world needs a change of 
heart, some power that will lift 
pol.tics out of its selfishness.
“We need another Moses to lead 
us out of the wilderness,” 6aid 
Mr. Stanley. "Where is that super­
machinist who can regulate our 
machinery’ so that it will move ’ 
more smoothly?"
Turning his thoughts to our owm ] 
county, the speaker painted a vivid j 
peture of its beauties and great 
natural resources.
America has two glorious ideals,1 
first the ideal of liberty; secondly 
the ideal of righteousness. Citing 
some examples of what the United 
States has done Mr Stanley assert­
ed that our diplomacy has won 
vhere other nations have failed.
He spoke of the dangers of im­
migration—or that portion cf it 
which locates In our metropolitan 
centers and is slow to assimilate. 
We have allowed undesirables to 
congregate in our cities where vice 
is bred, and away from wholesome 
•ural environments. No more of 
l.his type should be allowed to 
come, unless ticketed to rural com­
munities. What efforts have we 
made to draw them to our civiliza­
tion.
Another is the danger of the race 
problem—“separated by the mera- 
dical barrier of color."
The speaker paid his tribute to 
the work done by foreign mission­
aries. but, he added, we have a 
wonderful epportun ty for foreign 
missionaries right here at home.
The dangers of prosperity also 
came in for the speaker’s attention. 
It has brought about “soft living “ 
We have made money so fast that 
we are threatened by Mammon. 
Manhood means more than money.
D srespect for law received at­
tention, dishonesty in evasion of 
the income tax being mentioned 
as a specific instance.
There are today twro classes— 
those who live for God, and those 
who live for self alone.
The speakers was given an ova­
tion when he finished, and an­
other as he was leaving the hall.
The League had Another treat 
last night ln the banjo playing by- 
Howard Tarr of Owl’s Head.
Three charter members were 
present.
and daughter Daisy, left Saturday 
for their home in Long Island, 
N. Y., after a three-week’s visit 
with Mrs. Irven Simpson. Enroute 
they planned to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Raymond in Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Whit­
more and Mr. and Mrs. Garnet 
Thornton left Monday for Sarasota, 
Fla., where they will spend the 
Winter.
Mrs. Mary Lewis went to Au­
burndale, Mass., last Friday, to 
spend the Winter with relatives. 
She was accompanied on the trip 
by Miss Helen Young.
Coughs 
Doe To Colds
X » ■ * f
Upper Bronchial Irritations
Why hack, HACK, HACK, yourself 
to plecesT One dose of Bron-chu-line 
Emulsion rives unmistakable relief— 
loosening phlegm—soothing Irritation 
and making breathing easier. No dope 
—no sweet stuff — won’t make you a 
drug addict nor upset your stomach. 
Buy a bottle today at any good drug­
store—Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back.




MV. arid Mrs T. L. French are 
spending several wedfcs in Boston.
Milford P>y.-on flew td Pcrtland 
Wednesday night to attend one 
of the series of Cornfrrtmity Con­
certs in that city.
Mrs. Betty FbxWeTl. Secretary of 
the Camden-Rockport Chamber of 
Commerce is representing that or­
ganization at the meeting of the 
New England Council being held 
at Hotel Stat'er this week. J. h. 
Hobtfs, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rich 
and Mrs Walter Rich also attend­
ed this meet ng.
A group of boys from the Read­
ing Classes of the Grade Schools, 
accompanied by the teacher. Mrs. 
Jocelyn Christie is studying the 
most interestlttf, points in town. 
These beys' recently spent a profit­
able hour being shown the intrica­
cies of equipment at the Fire Sta­
tion. Today they will visit the 
Camden Publishing Co. ,
MCgurtticook Grange Fair is be­
ing held' today and tomorrow 
Beano will be in progress tonight: 
and a public baked bean supper 
Saturday night, followed by a card 
party.
“And Came The Spring" is the 
title cf the play to be presented 
Dec. 3 by the Senior Class.
Percy Dunn of Portland, Boy 
Scout executive of thte Pine Tree 
Council cf Maine, was the speak­
er Tuesday at the Rotary Club 
meeting Other guests were Don 
Leach and Alan Bird of Rockland; 
Austin McHugh and Francis Mc­
Hugh of Malden, Mass.
Mrs. William G. Williams
Mrs. Lillian Dunton Williams, 
wife of William G. Williams died 
Nov. 16 at the St. Andrews Hos­
pital, Boothbay Harbor. She was 
bom in Bbothtoay Harbor, daughter 
of James F. and Gertrude Nelson 
Dunton.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived toy one son', Jack Williams; 
three sisters, Mrs. Edward Harring­
ton of Brunswick, Mrs. Charles 
Sprague, Braintree, Mass.; and 
Mrs John Arsenault of Boothbay 
Harbor; ahd three brothers, Fred 
Dunton of Wiscasset, Resford of 
Portland and Edward S. of Booth- 
bay Harbor.
Mrs. Williams was a graduate of 
Boothbay Harbor High School and 
Gorham, Normal School. sne 
taught in the grade school or 
Boothbay Harbor 18 years. An 
ardent worker in the Baptist 
Church, she taught in the Sunday- 
School for several years. Mrs. Wil­
liams was also a member of Mt. 
Pisgah Chapter, OES., Philathea 
Class of the Baptist Church, the 
American Legion Auxiliary and 
the Dandelion Club.
Funeral service was held Sunday 
at the residence on Union street, 
Rev. Melvin Dorr officiating. An­
other funeral service was held 
at the home of her mother, Rev. 
Forest Littlefield officiating. Burial 
was in Ocean View cemetery, 
Boothbay Harbor.
Mis. Stephen P. Gallison
Mrs. Altoertress Alma Gallfcon, 
73, wife of Stephen Pendleton 
Gallison, died at Community Hos­
pital after a short illness, last Fri­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Gallison who had been a 
resider. here for over 20 years, 
was born in Fredricton, N B. She 
was the daughter of Arcntbald and 
Jane Nason Conley.
She is survived toy five daughters; 
Mrs. Hazel Kelley of Portland, Mrs. 
Regina Dewitt of McCadam, N. B, 
Mrs. Allmeady Dewitt of McCadam 
Jet., N. B„ and Mrs. Laura Torrey 
and Mrs. Murial Sedgwick, both 
of this town: two sons, William 
Gallison of Portland, and Thaxter 
Gallison of Covington, Ky.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day from the Gilbert O. Laite 
Funeral Home. Rev. Melvin Dorr, 
DD., officiated. Interment with 
committal services were held 
Tuesday at the family lot in 
Mountain View cemetery.
Mrs. Philena Hatch Dodge
Mrs. Philena H. Dodge, 74. widow 
of James Henry Dodge, died after 
a long illness at the Mae Murray 
Nursing Home early last Friday. 
Mrs. Dodge was a native and resi­
dent of Islestooro. She was the 
daughter of Amasa and Sophronia 
Pendleton Hatch.
Mrs. Dodge is survived by two 
brothers: Edwin Hatch of Belfast, 
and Harry Hatch of Islestooro.
Funeral services were held Mon­
day from the Second Baptist 
Church in Islesboro. Rev. Johnson 
officiated and burial was at Maple­
wood cemetery in Islesboro. >
Mrs. Fred Irish
Following a long illness, Mrs. 
Emma Fuller Irish, wife of Fred 
E Irish, died Thursday at her 
Chestnut street home. She was 
born in Round Pond, daughter of 
Andrew W. and Annie Hatch (Ful­
ler.
Her first husband, Jesse H. 
Ogier, was the owner of the Cam­
den Publishing Company (Camden 
Herald) which fie bought in 1898, 
and operated until his death in 
1920. For four years following 
his demise,his widow conducted the 
business until its sale in 1924 to 
Col. E. A. (Robbins.
Mrs. Irish attended the Baptist 
Church, and was a member of 
Seaside Chapter, O.EJS.
Survivors are one daughter. Miss 
Doris B. Ogier; one son. Albert B. 
Ogier; and one brother, Ernest W. 
Fuller of Damariscotta
Services will be held Sunday at 
2 o’clock from the Gilbert C. Laite 
Funeral Home, with Rev. Melvin 
Dorr of the Baptist Church officiat­
ing. Interment will toe in Moun­
tain View cemetery.
TALK OF THE TOWN
A meeting of the Third District 
Council, American Legon was held 
in Bath, Wednesday night with 66 
members present from Bath, Booth- 
bay Harbor. Camden. Damariscot­
ta, Rockland, St. Qeorge. Thomas­
ton, Wiscasset. Some very fine re­
ports on Unit activities were given 
by the Unit presidents. Mrs. Eva 
Sherman. Saco. Department mem­
bership chairman, urged each unit 
to increase its membersh p as there 
was great need for more members 
to carry on the vast work being 
| done by the Auxiliary, especially 
its Rehabilitation program. Maine’s 
quota is 12,14d members- Refresh­
ments were served by the Bath 
Unit. The next meeting will be in 
Camden in December.
T
The dragger Flo, built by the 
Rockland Boat Shop for Captains 
Charles Carver and Walter Ross, is 
expected to be ready for her first 
trip to th^ banks, within two weeks. 
Ross wfil go as master. His place 
as master of the Little Growler has 
been taken by Norman Stinson of 
Swans Island.
I An extra special attraction will 
feature the McLain PT.A. meeting 
at 7.3® Monday night when the 
speaker will be Mrs. Joseph Smith, 
first vice president of the Maine 
P.T.A. Congress. Her subject will 
be “The Correlat on of National 
State and Local P.T.A. Organiza­
tions" She will discuss methods 
of integration between local groups 
by such means as councils and 
study groups.
The Bath Dally Times devotes 
two columns to E. Carl Moran’s ad­
dress before the open forum in that 
city, and says that the attendance 
was the largest that has marked 
any of these meetings. Mr.. Moran 
devoted his talk largely to his ex­
periences with Rockland's new city 
' charter. The Times article spoke 
in very complimentary terms.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs Edward A. Coffin 
and son Albert Casey. Jr. have re­
turned hime from a short visit 
with relatives in Canada. They 
w’ere accompanied home by Mrs. 
Coffin's mother, Mrs. Patrick Hot- 
tct of Port Daniel. West Bonaven- 
ture Co., P Q„ who will spend the 
Winter with the Coffins.
Mrs. Kenneth Drinktwater and 
fwo ch'ldren are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wliliam Williams in North 
Warren, while Mr. Drinkwater is 




WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band
Featuring George Huntley, Vocalist 
Dancing 9 to l£—Admission 58c plus tax 
Bus Connections After the Dance 
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
The business staff of “Ever Since 
Eve," Senior Class play, to be pre­
sented Dec. 5 and 6 is busy at its 
i various tasks. The business mana­
ger is Mary Sawyer. Under her 
are these committees: Book pro­
gram committee, chairman Beverly 
Merchant; assistants, Barbara Luf­
kin, Betsey Cooper, Marilyn Cates, 
Merton Sawyer and Henriella 
Stiles; ticket sales committee, 
chairman, Madeline Hoffses; as­
sistant chairman, Marion Blake; 
assistants. David Hock, Anna 
Heino, Barbara Fuller, Nathalie 
Nash, Kathleen Paul, Elizabeth 
Crozier, Marilyn Dudley, Virginia 
Manning, Robert Van Fleet, Ja­
nette Escorsio, Norine Bartlett, 
John Stevens, Betty Griffith, Aud­
rey Hooper, Virginia Economy, 
Barbara Ilvonen, Sandra Perry. 
Dale Knight, and Gloria Bohn; the 
house committee, chairman, Eliza­
beth Fraser; assistants, Betsey 
i Cooper, Bena Anastasia, Ann Bart- 
' lett. Nancy Webel, Charles Gif­
ford, Marion Blake and David 
Hock; the publicity committee, 
i chairman, Thomas Smith, assist­
ants, Charles Gifford, Kathryn 
Stevens, Earlene Perry, Leo Con- 
nellan, Mary Rose Carrillo, Donald 




TEL. 1102-M (New Number)




















—Dainty Dot, Pastel Shades
SNUGGY VESTS AND PANTIES!
Sizes MVd. to XXX Large
Get Ready for Old Man Winter!
SNOW SHOVELS — SNOW SCOOPS
KEEP YOUR HOME COZY AND WARM
ROCKWOOD INSULATION STORM SASH
WEATHER STRIP CALKING COMPOUND
AIR TIGHT STOVES ELECTRIC RADIATORS
FIREPLACE GRATES—for Coal or Wood
PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
CAMDEN TELEPHONE 2330
By The Arch—Where Mine's Plenty of Parking Space
ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll T. Berry 
were visitors Tuesday fn New Har­
bor and Pemaquld.
Miss Mabel Pottle is a medical 
patient at the Camden Community 
Hospital.
It has been requested that any­
one having a robe or blue chcir 
book belonging to the Method st 
Church please return same.
At the student legislature held 
recently in Augusta with represen­
tatives from 26 Main" sehmls p"'’ 
academies, the following stu­
dents represented Rockps... I—to.. 
School: William Anns. (Senate and 
Com. on Taxation; Joan Thurston 
representative and chairman of 
education commission; Lillias Sul­
livan, lobbyist for education; Rob­
ert Wills. lobbyist. for edu­
cation. Of the 125 students 
present, eight were chosen as the 
best speakers. Joan Thurston re­
received the honor of being cne of 
the eight best speakers. The stu­
dents w’ere accompanied by the so­
cial service teacher, Mrs. Grace 
Brown, who assisted at the legis­
lature. Schools represented were 
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Brunswick. 
Bucksport, Clinton, Cony, Deering, 
Jay, John Bapst, Lawrence, Morse, 
Old Orchard Beach. Rockland 
Rockport, Strong, Waterville, Wells. 
Fryeburg Academy, Lincoln Acad­
emy, Lisbon Falls, Lee Academy,
F" n'Tt Academy and Leavitt in­
stitute.
Th? Try to Help Club w 11 cele­
brate its 19th anniversary Mon­
day at the Baptist vestry. Officers 
in charge will be: President, Abbie 
Sylvester; vice president, Alice 
Marston; secretary, Edith Buzzell; 
treasurer, Lena Tom in.sk , work 
commitee, Edith Overlook, Lillian 
Clough. Mary Spear and Ethel 
Spear. A covered dish supper will 
be served followed by singing, read­
ings and recitations.
- and 'irs Joseph Gould cf 
Detroit, Mich, and Mrs. Goulds 
mother of Jackson. Mich., were re­
cent visitors in town.
i The Dramatic Club of the High 
School is making preparations, <- 
i under- the direction cf Miss Freda 
Snow, to present ‘Mrs. Tubbs of 
Shantytown." a comedy -drama in
c ets, to e gutu m xzosen, 
ber. The leading charae'er, Mis. 
ivu.lie Tubbs, known as the Sun­
shine cf S’antjtown. is to be poi- 
trayed by Pris.illa Fester.
M.rn ng service at the Meth­
odist Church Sunday will be at II 
o'clock Rev. Mr. Millen will 
preach on "Murmurings in the 
Church." Sunday School will be at 
13 o’clock.
Making a new automobile 
quires 45C0 pounds of coal.
re-
The famous four. ‘ 
51” is in good sup 
Jewelers; also Sell' 
Eversharp “CA ” G 
or any business dav 
is open Wednesday .
Read The Oour













A LOVELY CHRISTMAS GIFT
SLIPPERS






Royal Blue, Aqua. Heaven Blue
Chows






432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
SUNDAY. MOND
Sunday at 3.1 
Monday-Tuesd.i
•CHIN Hat Bt w Mil I 
Ui»M BI a Cirri «MB |
»u| MOTIl BV BAfMOMB Cn 
BMItlC BV *A| |V|»W|.
SLAB WOOD FOR SALE
Long SlaboS
$2.00 per Cord At Miil 
PIONEER LUMBER COMPANY








White Xeseo and Vollrath 2, 
3 4 qt. sizes.
49c up
53-PIECE DINNER WARE
Beautifully Decorated, Floral Patterns, Service for Eight.
$2K95
DOUBLE BOILER




Anything you need in grid 
quality.
25c and up
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH 
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1392-M
1
s
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Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, November 22,1946 Pape Seven
Tiiftsdav-Frldav
‘iii". Lisbon Falls, Lee Academy, 
•rrt Academy and Leavitt In­
titule.
ih? Try to Help Club w 11 cele- 
rate its 19th anniversary Mon- 
lay at the Baptist vestry. Officers 
n charge will be: President, Abbie 
iylvester; vice president. Alice 
darston; secretary, Edith Buzzell; 
reasurer, Lena Tomin.sk , work 
ommitee, Editli Overlook, Liilian 
tlough. Mary Spear and Ethel 
Ipear. A covered dish supper will 
te served followed by singing, read- 
tigs and recitations.
md Mrs .losenh Gould cf 
ietroit, Mich, and Mrs, Gould o 
aother of Jackson. Mich., were re- 
ent visitors in town.
The Dramatic Club of the High 
chool is making preparations, / 
(nder the direction cf Miss Freda 
Inow, to present ' Mrs. Tubbs of 
lhantytown,” a comedy-drama in
c ec, t0 g.»tn ui uc.en.
Icr. The leading character. Mis. 
to.lie Tubbs, known as tlie Sun- 
Jtine cf Stantytown. is to be poi- 
•t.yed by Pris ilia Fester.
M.rn ng service at the Meth- 
iiit Church Sunday will be at 11 
•lock Rev. Mr. Millen will 
reach on "Murmurings in the 
hurch.” Sunday School will be at
o'clock.
Making a new automobile re- 
Liires 45CO pounds of coal.
The famous fountain pen "Parker 
51" is in good supply at Daniels, 
Jew’elers; also Scheaffer and the 
Eversharp "CA ” Oet yours today 
or any business day, because Daniels 
is open Wednesday'afternoons. 91-tf
Read The Cou rier-Gazette
TODAY AND SATURDAY 
Shows at 2.00, C.15, 8.30
VIVIEN LEIGH
Queen of Enticement...





■' ?-• CI AND DfRcCV J M y
•ty 7,t> o itlZN’Cr
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY
Sunday at 3.00 C.00, 8.30 
Monday-Tuesday, 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
Social Matters
A birthday party was held Mon­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl Tall, Owl's Head, to honor 
the r oldest daughter, Marilyn, cn 
her eighth birthday. An attractive 
cake was served, thanks to Mrs. 
Eva Mathews, together with ice 
cream and other refreshments. 
Many nice gifts were received by 
tbe guest of henor. The children 
had an enjoyable time play ng 
games The guests included Mrs. 
Eva Mathews, Rockland; Mrs. 
Blanche Raucli and son Harry cf 
Bergenfield, N. J.; Mrs. Eleanor 
Baudanza Rockland; Cynthia 
Palmer, Beatrice and Kathleen 
Harvey, Marion Rogers, Eva and 
Beverly Tall, Karl Tall, Jr., all cf 
Owl’s Head; and Frank and San­
dra Baudanza, Rockland.
Miss Mabel M Seavey who has 
been visiting her sisters for 10 
days, in Brewer and North Orring- 
ton, returned Tuesday The five 
sisters were together last Sunday 
for a short time, the first in about 
five years.
Chapin C’ass meets Tuesday 
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Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Caddy 
and daughter Lo's of East Hart­
ford, Conn., spent the Armistice 
holiday with Mrs. Marion Lindsey 
and also ’/’siting relatives and 
friends in St. George and Bruns­
wick
Mr and Mrs. Franklin S. Hor- 
nish and sons Ralph and Ronald 
and Mrs. Thomas Gallagher of 
Gloucester, Mass., were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Bertha Hussey, 
coming to attend the wedding of 
Mrs. Hussey's daughter, Vivian 
Charlotte. They have returned 
home.
The Portland Community Con­
cert Association, which presented 
Christopher Lynch, tenor, Wednes­
day night, drew a sizeable group 
from the Rcckiand association, 
several of whom made the trip on 
one of the DC-3 passenger planes 
of Maine Air & Transportation Co. 
Those flying were Mrs Grace 
Strout, Miss Margaret Simmons, 
Dr. Mary ReuT5r, Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Snow, Miss Dorothl LawTy, 
Milford Payson of Camden and 
Mrs, Nettie Bird Frost. Others 
attending the concert were, Mrs. 
Jane Hall, Mrs. Nellie McKay, 
Mrs. Everett Fernald, Mrs. Hen­
rietta Moulasion, Mrs. Ruth San­
born, Mrs. Damie Fisher, Mrs. Dana 
Smith and daughter, Emily of 
Thomaston, Mrs. Nettie Vinal of 
Warren and Miss Swanholm of 
Thomaston.
CAPT. BOWDOIN LERMOND
News was received in Thomaston 
Wednesday of the death of Capt. 
Bowdoin A. Lermond, who died in 
a Norfolk, Va., hospital, scon after 
being removed from his ship, where 
he had suffered a heart attack.
Capt. Lermond, who at one time 
conducted the Lermond He use in 
Thomaston, was later in the res- 
tuarant business on Main street 
in that tewn. He was active in the 
Masonic bodies and member of the 
Eastern Star Chapter
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Perry of Rockland.
Services will be held Sunday at 
2 o clock from the Davis Funeral 
Heme in Thomaston. Interment 
will be in Rural Cemetery, Waldo­
boro.
A Thanksgiving tea will be held 
next Tuesday at the Home for 
Aged Women, 3 to 5 p. m.. All are 
cordially invited to visit this worthy 
abode, and greet and be greeted by 
the board of managers and these 
who live there This has been a 
long-time custom which the board 
and officers provide, and Rockland 
has been most generous n provid­
ing gi.ts and money to help in this 
Christian charity. It is especially 
appreciated having the heads of the 
lccal churches attend, w.th their 
blessings, and their wives, who are 
most all callers and helpers in this 
great and delightful undertaking.
TALLIN-POUST
Miss Elaine Muriel Poust, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isidore 
Poust of Rockland, became the 
bride of Ellis C. Tall n, son of Mrs. j 
Bella R. Tallin of Brookline, Mass, 
at the Somerset Hotel, Boston, Nov. 
2. Rabbi Lcuis Epstein officiated.
The bride wore an ivory satin 
gown w th seed pearls and an ivory- 
satin cap with a fingertip ivory* 
illusion veil, and carried an ivory 
prayer book with white orchids and 
streamers of stephanotis.
Miss Marcia Smargon, the bride s 
former roemmate at the University 
of Maine, was the maid of honor. 
She wore an aqua marquisette 
gown and carr ed a bouquet of yel­
low and bronze chrysanthemums. 
Miss Beverly White, the bride's 
cousin and Miss Dorothy Tallin, 
the bridegroom’s niece were the 
flower girls. They wore identical 
pink organdie gowns and carried 
colonial bouquets cf pink and blue 
flowers.
Nathan Gor lick was best man 
Ths ushers were Barry Bark.n, 
Richard Barkin. Arnold Blake. Irv­
ing Mendelson. Martin Ross and 
Robert Sch ller..
Ruby Newman s orchestra pro­
vided music for the evening.
The couple left on a wedding trip 
to the Catskill Mountains. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tallin will reside in 
Brookl.ne, Mass., upon their return,
This And That
If radio’s slim fingers 
Can pluck a melody
From night and toss it over 
A continent or sea;
If songs like crimson roses 
Are called from thin blue air,
Why should mortals wonder 
If God hears prayer
folks must learn
Bruce Reed and family have ar- 
r'ved from Sharon and will oc- 
1 cupy tlie Luce Estate on Union 
street this Winter.
Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Cunning­
ham of Rockland, observed their 
55th wedding anniversary, Nov. 19, 
at tlie home of their son in Staten j 
Island, N. Y. They received many 
cards, a sum of money and a beau­
tiful bouqet from the first Baptist 
Church of Staten Island.
Give a Christmas gift that will 
bring pleasure fcr years to ccmt. A 
copy cf "Steamboat Lo~e cf the 
Penobscot.” Over 200 pictures, au­
thentic, informal, the tang of the t 
sea in every line. Mailed anywhere I 
prepaid, $3.53. John M. Richardson 




ALL TYPES OF SEWING 
Called for and delivered if necessary.
DOROTHEA JIPSON




We wish to thank the many friends that called on us Open 
House Day. The spirit cf Good Will manifested Is greatly ap­
preciated.
We seem to have created a Vogue for Knitting by adding 
Yarns to our Gift Shop lines. It makes it rather nice for the 
Home Folks. We. carry Ihe well known Minerva and Bee Hive 
Yams in a variety of Ravishing Colors for Babes—for Socks—for 
Sweaters and Gloves.
We da not claim to be Expert Instructors but Patricia will 
gladly show you how she made the Norwegian Sweater for the 
man of the house now cn display and Argyle Socks. She has made 
innumerable pairs. Too, Anna is a very fine knitter and sure 
can turn a neat heel. She will gladly help you.
We would so like to have you feel at home, to come i>L—visit 
a while, gel acquainted with our Yarns and discuss problems — 
for after all the Design fcr Living should be a well knitted 
Friendship of 100rL Wool.





Maine’s Newest, ard Most Modem 
Beauty School Teach Ycu
WE HAVE MANY HIGHLY PAID 
POSITIONS FOR BEGINNERS
The prestige ar.d advantage which will 
be enjoyed by Unique graduates is 
the result of the finest possible train­
ing under the most skillful instructors 
in the prefession.
ENROLL NOW,
A New Class Will Start December 9 
This School Approved for Veterans
UNIQUE ACADEMY of 
BEAUTY CULTURE




A Dignified, Fascinating 
Profession open to you!
There is a demand for operators and hairdressers. Fall 
classes are now forming. Phone or write for details. If possible, 
make a personal call, to see for yourself the attention we give 
each student, the attractive, newly equipped beauty salon school 
where classes are held.
APPROVED SCHOOL FOR VETERANS
Central School Of Hairdressing and 
Beauty Culture
89 CAPITOL ST., AUGUSTA, ME., TEL 961 -J
Evelyn M. Baitler, Dir.
64-F-tf
Mr. and Mts. Wilbur Senter and 
daughter Caroline ere in Boston 
over the week-end to attend the 
Ayer-Berry wedding in Jamaica 
Plain, Mass.
Miss Lois Lindsev spent last 
week-end at her home on Laurel 
street. Upon her return to Cam­
bridge, Mass., where she is in 
training w 11 leave for New Ycrk, 
l5ec. 1 where she will train for a 
six months’ Affiliation Course.
Richard L. Achorn returned to 
Bowdoin Monday after spending 
the week-end at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Thompson 
of Willow street have returned 
lrom a vacation spent in Black's 
Harbor, N. B.. where they visited 













EDWARD ARNOLD • MARIE WILSON 
LEON AMES
SONG REELS CARTOON
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
PLEASE BUY THEM EARLY!
STRAN
To Fill Dying Wish
Memorial To Abbie Burgess 
To Be Placed On Grave At 
Spruce Head
Methebesec Club
Interesting Papers On Men 
Who Have Made Russia 
Famous
PORT CLYDE
Capt. Earl Fields and family of 
Monhegan are occupying the May 
Barton house for the Winter.
Ralph Averill has completed his 
duties at Hupper’s Lobster Pound 
and is visiting relatives in Gardi­
ner.
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and daugh­
ter Harriet were recent guests of 
Rose B Ulmer.
Merton Anthony is in a Boston 
hospital for observat on.
Fores Hupper is living in Rock­
land fcr the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hupper and 
family have returned to Coventry. 
Conn., having visited Mrs. Hupper s 
father. Ulysses Davis, over the 
holiday.
MRS. RALPH C. CLARKE
Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from Burpee Funeral Home for 
Mrs. Ralph 1C. Clarke who died 
Wednesday. The officiating clergy­
man will be Rev J. Charles Mac­
Donald of the First Baptist Church. 
Interment will be in Achorn ceme­
tery.
I Long prominent in Girl Scout 
work in the city, she was a daugh­
ter of Charles K. and Wmired 
< Robinson) MdWhinnie, and a 
lifelong resident of Rockland .
Surviving her are her husband, 
two daughters, Priscilla and Carole, 
three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Post 
of Rockland. Mrs. Faith Woods of 
Ridlonville and Mrs. Helen Peck oi 
Rockv.lle, Conn.; a brother, Doyle 
I McWhinnie of Litchfield.
Founding place of the lU. S. Ma­
rine Corps was Tun Tavern in 
Philedelphia, first recruiting sie.
PARK










"Four things us 
to do,
i If we would make our record true; 
To think without confusion clearly, 
And love our fellow-creatures sin-1 
cerely;
To act from honest motives purely, 
And trust in God and Heaven se­
curely.” ♦ • • ♦
Sea moss to the amount of over j 
a million pounds per year is some 
business for Knox County to reap , 
from the tides.♦ • ♦ •
How beautiful the sunset clouds,1 
falling Into chromatic scales o! 
lights down the blue western world, 
these Fall evenings.
• • * *
It was Johnson who said these 
j words: "And God stepped out on 
I space, and he looked around and 
, said, I’m lonely—I’ll make me a 
' world.” And he did, but he I fear j 
never dreamed w# would fight and 
spoil it the way men in selfishness 
nave. • * * ♦
A Job’s Comforter—I dunno 
what in de roun’ worl' make you ( 
so onsatisfied.” said Brother Dick- 
ey to an ex-member of his con­
gregation. "You lives in de coun­
try, don’t you?”
'• Yes."
"De coal strike don’t hurt you ”
"Oh, no.”
"You g ts yo’ wood free? ’
"Ever bit.”
"Sheriff dont level on ycu mo' 
dan cnct a year? ’ • - |
"Dat's all.”
''Well, den, what you got ter growl 
bout?” Go home, en keep warm, ; 
en trust in Providence 'twell you's | 
runned over by a railroad or 

















Beginning at 3.00 P. M. 
Monday Show Times 2, 6.30 8.30
NEWTAMDEN'THEATR
CAMDEN • • • PHONE 2519
iH.SA. U.UL1 Ai 2.WI, ,l\. Al 3.00, L5LN;NGS 1X0 AND 5.00 
SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 6.30 
LAST TIMES






& 7 et JACK
L CARSON
100 REASONS TO ATTEND
^tCRABBE





TUESDAY’ at 9.00 P. M.
TWO TURKEYS 
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
"iOAN LESLIE JANIS PAIGE S 7 SAKALL PATTI BRADY LEE BOWMAN 
FOOTBALL THRILLS OF *45 MAMEOTE CRAPHU
No more waste yarn. No bother 
searching for designs or color 
combinations. Bcrnat has devel­
oped a enmplete pak for making 
Argyle Socks. Contains design in 
full color, directions and suffi­
cient yarn in correct colors for 
knitting one pair of socks tn arty 
size in either the large or small 
diamonds.
All you do is select your fa­
vorite pattern from the 8 avail­
able models and start your , 
knitting
The yam — Bemat Argyle 
Sock Yam — is of the highest 
quality 100Cf virgin wool espe­




Mrs. Nettie Fossett will be with 
us a little lunger. The demand 
for her teaching has been ex­
tremely good. Come in and talk 
with her.
We are now looking for a 




Nearly all Fall Hats now 
marked 25% off
A PRAYER
We thank Thee 
our land
Have teachers who 
tience,
Fcr power to understand.
Teachers in thought and 
pure,
Whose ntercst lies outside the 
Four square walks.
As well as in. Teachers who are 
Friends to all; lcok not fcr sin. 
But seek for beauty and for grace 
In the ‘ least of these,” Thy chil­
dren.
They only serve who pray for 
strength
To meet each problem squarely
Face to face.
s —Lena A. Sperry, Bar Harbor.# * * »
It would be a helpful and educa- 
tonal advantage to the world if 
they, its people, w’ould enter with 
heart and soul into the Bible read­
ing event being sponsored lor this 
Winter in this power age. Here 
in the book of bcoks will be found 
the power for comfort.• » • »




I am row located at my home at 
12 Clarendon street, where, de­
spite shortages, I have a Icvely as­
sortment cf beautiful Chr-stmas 
Cards and Gift Wrappings. The 
cards are:
Snow Flake box. 50 for $1.90
Feature box. 21 for $1.00.
Comics, box, 12 for 50c (very 
cute).
Gift wrappings include lovely 
printed designed paper, gift, tags 
seals, just lots and lots of ribben! 
All for only one dollar—$1.00.
Then too, please remember my 
lines of everyday cards and per­
sonal stationery is the best
I am fully prepared, as an au­
thorized representative, to take 
your Christmas Gift subscriptions, 
to any magaz ne. A subscription is 
a most clever and thoughtful gift 
with no tiresome shopping involved 
and not just one gift—but twelve 
or more! Phone for latest prices. |
New—last but iby no means 
least, what could be nicer than a 
year's subscr ption to The Courier- 
Gazette? These away from home, ' 
especially, would! appreciate this 
gift more than any other. I truly ' 
believe
Oooh! Almost forgot to tell you , 
that I can still accept orders for 
Christmas Cards with your name 
imprinted for the extremely low 
price of $1.09 (50 in a box).
m expect to see you soon. Call 
and see my display at 12 Clarendon 
street, or phone 722-M.
Ask for: Hazel Bohn, Jr. 94‘lt
DANCE
Thanksgiving Eve, Wed., Nov. 27
AT
Glen Cove Grange Hall
Dancing from 8.30 P. II. to 12.00 Door Prize
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Sponsored By
Connors-Thurlow-Ripley V. F. W. 
Post No. 8111 of Lincolnville
Admission Gentlemen 60c, Ladies 40c
54-25
At long last, the dying rwish of S Methebese? Club members, num- 
Abbie Burgess, one time keeper of bering 29 answered roll-call Friday 
Matinicus Rock Light, is to be ful- when the club met at the home of 
filled Saturday afternoon when Mrs Joseph Dondis, Beech street. 
Edward Rowe Snow. Boston marine | The president quoted from the 
historian plares a miniature of the address of Mrs. LaFell Dickinson, 
light on her grave at Spruce Head president of the .General Federa- 
Island. tionof Women’s Club, given at the
For many years keeper of Matini- ! recent Herald-Tribune Forum, in 
cus Rock Light, she has since be- New York City, in which she said: 
come famous in Snows book "Because I spent 25 days in the 
"Lighthouses of New England” in j Soviet Union I do not feel that I 
which he told of her courage and am an authority on Russian af- 
faithfulness to a task which would fairs; that while I found the 
have taxed the strength of a rug- people charming and lovable I do 
ged man. not mean that I am fond of Com-
She expressed a wish, only a munists in this country. If they do 
short time before her death, after not like our form of government, 
she had retired from duty at the and do like communism, L wish 
light and settled on the mainland, they would go to the Soviet Union 
that her gravestone be made in the and leave us to our way of life. . 
shape of the light which she so i “T do believe that one of the 
long tended. most important things in the
Over a half century was to pass world today is friendship between 
before any move was made to the Soviet people and the people 
grant her wish. Last year Edward of the United States. That the 
Rowe Snow made arrangements position of women in the Soviet 
with Capt. Joseph Noden of Sau- Union where she is a citizen with 
gus. Mass., to make the model of equal rights, seems to be basically 
aluminum. The finished product, right.
which Iwill Ibe.olaced on the gravel "Sixty-five percent of the medi- 
at 3 p m Saturday with appropri- cal profession are women: they 
ate ceremonies, is 14 inches in are given equal opportunities in 
height and an exact scale model, the medical schools At a banquet
The paper on which Abbie Bur- one night she sat beside a Soviet 
gess penned her wish was found woman, head of the Red Cross, 
the past year by Snow, and whom the American interpreter, 
read. "I wonder if the care of the noticing her looking at Mrs. Dick- 
lighthouse will follow my soul aft- inson’s rings, said that she was ad- 
er it has left this worn out body; miring them as she, too, had rings 
if ever I have a grave stone. I before the Germans came and 
would like it to be in the form of a destroyed her home, killing her 
lighthouse or beacon.” > husband and only son.
____________ "Mrs. Dickinson placed on the
j« j a* | i finger of this woman—who wore
liOnOFCd iVlFS. i^rosby flve medals, one of them the high- 
J \ est awarded- in the Soviet Union,
Kn^x and Lincoln Past Grands jor bravery—a guard ring, asking 
and Past Ncble Grands Association that it toe regarded as a symbol of 
met at Odd Fellows Hall, Camden, I unity—secur n* her pledge that 
Wednesday evening honoring one of I pho would com’p ,taek to the united 
their members. Mrs. Inez S. Crosby. States and do everything she could 
as special guest. This was a regular bi.jno- understanding and unity 
meeting but a s’ rorlse festivity for between the pecpie of the two 
Mrs. Crosby, who was recently countries Ood grant us fom-
elected vice p endent of the Inter- understanding in our work
national Association of Rebekah { peace ”
Assemblies, at Columbus, Ohio. A , Mrs Ruth Albee presented n 
delicious banquet was served on at- ,„,mst,ng paper on -Peasant
Se’d^ora'S^e^enS, W «*• >” old Russ“' " B1“
th? hS?Xst al!o a tafutiM grated her talk with pxtures
corsage. During the banquet Mrs. 
Addie Brown of Rockland, president
giving an idea of how the people 
lived in the olden days, and giving
of the Association, presented Mrs. a. very complete p.cture o , as' .
Orosby with a gift lrom the Past I *“e- .........
Noble Grands. A very pleasing pre- I Mrs Zatda Winslow read a pape: 
gram was enjoyed. The presence of , On "The of Lenin,” Mrs. Eliz- 
Mildred Wright of Livermore Falls. ; aheth Davis on ‘ The Life of Trot- 
president; Bessie Curry of Gardiner, ' sky" and Mrs. Gladys Burns on 
vice president of the Rebekah As- i “Stalin.”
semblv of Maine and Milton Rol- ■ The next meeting Nov. 29 will be 
lins, Grand Senior Warden cf the guest evening. Dr. John Smith 
Grand Encampment, added much i Lowe will be the speaker, taking as 
his topic a book review of "Talks 
About Russia, witti Masga Scott," 
by Pearl Buck
Special guests will be The Rock­
land Junior Women’s Club; Mrs. 
Philip V. Corey, president of the 
Maine Federation of Women’s Club 
and Mrs. Chester Clark, district 
director. District No. 9. The meet-
to the pleasure of the evening. 
Members were present from 
Tenant’s Harbor, Waldoboro, War­
ren and Rockland as well as the 
local Past Grands and Past Ncble 
Grands.
A group from the Junior Womens 
Club will motor to Damariscotta,
Monday night, where several Rock- ing will toe 7.30 in the Universalist 
land members will present a pro- vestry.
gram to the "Twin Village" Junior! ------------------
Womens’ Club. All members are' Mrs. Lena E. Browne of Boston 
urged to attend. Anyone wishing has been the guest of Mr and 
transportation may contact Mrs. Mrs. Harry Bickmore, Traverse 
Alma Dow, Tel. 1252-J. | street.
Announcement
♦
We are now ready to bcok ap­
pointments for your child’s 
portrait, and in time for Christ­
mas.
We have the most modern 
equipment including a new light­
ing unit especially suited to take 
portraits of children. It assures 
absolute blur-free photos and 
best of all it eliminates all glare 
and strong light on your child’s 
eyes.
GUY NICHOLAS, Portraits
492 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.






TO PIECE WOOL DRESSES
CAN BE WORN AS A SUIT
COLORS: POWDER, ROSE. TEAL, GRAY, GOLD. PURPLE
WINE and BLACK.
Sizes 10 to 20
SPECIALLY PRICED
$19.75
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED
16 SCHOOL STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Farm Bureau Notes
Compiled and edited by the Typewriting Department.
Members of the football squad 
are planning a banquet for Nov. 26.
• • • •
Helen Fickett and Elvira John­
son are assis ing with the lunch 
tickets this week.
» ♦ • «
Pupils who have had perfect at­
tendance during the first nine
4-H Club Notes
Warren Wonder Workers and 
George s Valley Boys put on a 
program for P.TA, at the new 
school building, for th s month's
‘ Soul and Body" is the subject of guests. Wednesday 7 30 p. m. the meetin?. The prcgrim consisted of
the Lesson-Sermon that will be annual unicn Thanksgiving Service 4.H demons*rations as well as 
read' in all Churches of Christ, will be held in the First Baotist music and recitations as follows;
Scientist, on Nov. 24. The Golden , Church with Rev. Curtis Stanley of pledge* demonstration “Mak-
Text ls: "I beseech you therefore, j th f a zarene Church preaching the ing an eg-nog’• Jean Mathews; 
brethren, by the mercies of Gcd, sermon. what the ’4_H’ fiag means. Olga
SincePrCho?V y°ac£^Siea 1 umo I n Gammon; demonstrat on. "Care of w’eeks of ^00°! are7 From Mrs.
sacrifice, ho.t, ac.eHtaoie unto | Morning worship at the Congrc- the Pig," Philip Gammon and Gil-' DeArias’ room; Anna Bullard, 
Diane Cameron, Fred George, Bev­
erly Gerrish, Paul Hailigan, Pauline
God which is jour reasonable sen- g^tional <Saurch will be at 10.46 with bert Mert'n- piano sclo, Jean Kin-
ice" (Romans 12:1). Rev. Maldwyn Vaughan demonstration, "Shrinking
holm. Luana Gardi, Ralph Mac- 
Laughlin, Constance Rackliff. 
Frederick Simmons, Raymond 
Pendleton, Robert Van Fleet. Mar­
garet Witty, Agnes Brown.
Mrs. Smith’s room: Wanda Brad­
bury, John Burns, Carl Butler, 
Joan Clough, Neva Cuthbertson, 
Nelson Dorr, Betty Griffith, Jose­
phine Gustin Joyce Lunt, Clar­
ence Murphy, Elsie Roeers, Richard 
Robarts. Caramala Rowling, Pa­
tricia Seliger, Betty Spear, Bernardney; _____,___________ __ _______ __________ ____ .
preaching on the theme “Gathe’’“»<’ Dress Goods.’’ Avis Gammon and, gunner, Emily Molloy, Sebastian Staples, Elwood St. Clair, Paul 
•c-M c n fts." The quartet will sing. cogan; demonstration, "Dish Luizza Sulides, Ronald Tolman.
•Hear Our Prayer” by Chenoweth washing." Valerie Robinson and
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church the Thanksgiving prepara- ___
tions will begin Saturday when and "It is a Good Thing To Give janet Beane: poem, Joan Maxey 
donations for the Baraca Class bas- Thanks Unto the Lord" by Stewart. and Earl Gammon.
Luizza
Miss Stahl’s room: Cynthia Bar­
bour Wesley Hock, Cynthia Hallo­
well. Marion Lindsey, Mildred Ran-
About 40 girls >are planning to go 
out for basketball this season. Bill
kets for the Home for Aged Women Members of the Church School will cpggan’s Hill Boys went on a dav Jeannette Se’iger Dorothy Sullivan has consened to coach
__11 1__tt,- fklOir crlffc nf frwt flt tne . . . . , ~ _____<< _ . ... . ___ J i,-____JUl.present their gifts of food at the hke ~ith leader, David Carroll Toot'll. Idabel Wiggin. ’ the group this year, and a chape-
altar. Comrades cf the Way will be after the;r lggt meeting Miss Hughes- room; Elizabeth rone will be named later. Cards to
guests of the Universalist Youth Hustlers of Burkettville,' Adams. George Alex. Adelaide be signed by the family physician
„ rbP Rnv Scout trooo 206 will meet made stuffed animals at the meet- Bartlett, Mary Callahan, David were distributed and must be re-
The rhe Boy Tt 7 ing Nov 9 Members also started Donnell. Sylvia Davis. Isabel Firth, turned before the first practice-' SS-uSSS-m SL prst arlKes in sewing. » re- Barton. Ilvonen, Jean lott, Lor- Louise Connoliy.
me xvuu. rruvw.iup WLU ue -clock Panvis Mate, 1Um t 4 ports the Faustina Pease, raine Jack-on,
guests of the Universalist Youth the vestry cn Wednesday at p ToShnrc nf vtwaihn Carolvn Keizer‘ o’clock. Wednesday. Thanksgiving The Needle Jabbers of Vinalha Carolyn Keizer.
Union Service will be held in The ven, stitched on the sewing ma- J^nnine Leacl^
w 11 be held at the church. Sun 
day morning Rev. Alfred G. Hemp­
stead will take as his subject. _
"Thanksgiving, the Rounders of Fellowship s their vestry at 7 p. m. 
the Feast” at 10.45 a. m. ---- .
Church School will meet at nccn. in the vestry Monday nieht at 7 
Th Yc th Fello shi will b 0 Robert Keating, 
Mary laGrassa, A social, with the Sophomores
at 7 o'clock. The Boy Scouts will 
meet on Monday at 7.30 p. m.
Prayer Meet ng will fce held Tues-
S palm7fhePeonn’gre8SST„Vd SUSS I ^a^s^^S 1 ^en^ ^^ra’nfa^S
SeSTS beheheM‘,°nn,hT.h«pg 2- Mto •
Pupils in Mr Talbot’s room in 
Junior High with a perfect atten­
dance record for the first quarter 
of the year are Ernest Benner, 
Christine Cavarsan, Judson Chap­
man, Erwin cnase, Ethel Dennis, 
Dorothy Fowles, Norman Grant. 
Audrey Hooper, Laura Hyvart, Lu­
cille Ingerson, Elizabeth Knowlton, 
Robert Leighton, Cather.ne Libby, 
Jean Moran, Bernard Raynes, 
Gloria Sewall and Mildred Sher­
man. • * • *
Rockland High was represented
Christine Mank.' as hosts was held Friday night
Firs?" BaptistChurch at 7 30 with chine at the'meeting Last week at Christine Naum, Maude Nelson, with Wayne’s Orchestra furnish ng Acher. Miss Grimes home.. The girts plan Wim™ Pease. Ann.Re^, Amanda = lor toncta, A rr.ovio w«
list Church! Lv Curt's Stanly Cozier will spend next week-endlln organized for .947 on Now 6 with gneUe Escorsio. Jtojm. Gardner, 
will be the preacher. Portland as_guests at the Manitou, Prances Weaver a preslden Le- Brntoth He a*. Edwin Kutua
• # ♦ ♦
At St. Peter s Church (Ep'scopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, renter, the 
services for the Sunday next be­
fore Advent; Parish Mass and ser­
mon at 9.30; ‘ Vespers and sermon 
at St John s Thomaston at 5 p. m.
Y.P.F. w 11 omit their meeting this 
week. Church School on Monday 
at 4 p. m. Mass on Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Friday at 7.30. Thanks- 
giving Day Mass at St. John’s at 8 music at both services, 
a m. andi at St. Peter’s at 9.30.
Reunion. Betty will take part in ' Anna Cornish, vice president; George Keating. Janice Koster,
the Sunday morning worship service. Marjorie Tarr, secretary; Shirley Mary Libby, Virgie Penney, Milton
* * • • I Anderson, treasurer; Jennie Blair. Proctor, Bradford Sleeper, Dora
- ™ of thr ' color bearer; Blanche Spencer, StS. Clair, Janette Sulides. LucilleSunday opens at ,.3O at the Tarr ig
Nazarene Church, Maverick Squar leader aeain this year Mrs. Clegg’s room: Thomas Car-
Wit? 1theA,se:slon of ITnSSwl The Busy Bees of North White-j ter. Elaine phristofferson. Ruth El- 
H EaSon cSSen'field, held their second meeting on well Philip Gray Muriel Harlow, 
will be Ray H. Easton of carnoen project books and ac- Wesley Hayes, Richard Pease,and at 7 30 the pastor. Rev. CurtU •rt- Ruth Roberts. Lois TootiU.
♦ ♦ * *
Afternoon worship at the Owl’s 
Head Bapt st Chapel opens with 
Sunday School at 1.30. Rev. C. 
Wendell Wilson will preach on the 
subject “The Grieving of the Holy 
Spirit,” at 2.30 At 7 p. m. the 
Christian Endeavor meets. Thurs­
day prayer meeting is at 7.30. Fri-
tion of Mrs Sanborn. Mrs. San­
born was presented with a gift of a 
pin and earrings from tooth Glee 
Clubs.—Barbara Fuller.
• • • •
A delightful tea preceded the 
faculty meeting Monday afternoon, ■ 
with Miss Smith, Home Economics 
teacher in charge. The menu con­
sisted of date nut bread with 
cheese spread .brownies, tea and 
coffee. The table was set with a 
white cloth and Thanksgiving nap­
kins, and the attractive center- 
piece was made from fir boughs, 
large and small pine cones, holly 
berries and brown Autumn leaves. 
Girls who served the guests were 
Dea Perry. Joanne Champlin, Nor- 
ene Bartlett, Lucille Tyler, Wilber- 
ta Richards. This group also made 
the sandwiches, set the table m 
tea style, and made the tea and 
coffee. The sophomore girls made 
the date nut bread and the Junior 
girls made the brownies. Mrs. 
Leavitt and 74rs. Sargent poured.
If you saw 18 boys pacing up and 
down Grove street and around the 
school building this 'week, it was 
not a case of relieving their nerves, 
but of learning a practical way ol 
measuring distances. After ascer­
taining the average length of their 
stride, some were able to measure 
off several varying distances witn 
an error of measurement less than 
a foot. Members of this Shop Math 
class are Warren Arbo, George 
Boardman, Conrad Brown. Thomas 
Carter. Bernard Curtis, James ■El­
well, Chester Emery, Philip Gray. 
Ernest Hallowell, Charles Heino, 
Farington Herrick, Horat o Knight, 
Charles McLain, Gilman Ramsdell. 
David Sullivan. Fred Thompson. 
Ronald Thurston, and William 
Wood.
• • • •
Stanley" Leighton reports that 
while riding from Rockland to 
Bucksport Sunday morning, he 
counted 106 deer and two bear 
which hunters were bringing home 
on their cars, some cars having 
four or five deer.• • • •
A sunshine basket was sent to 
Gloria Axtell, Thursday, from tne 
Commercial Service Club, with a 
gift to open every hour of the day. 
A bouquet of carnations was sent 
last week to Flora Lewis Irom the 
Frosh Club of which she is a 
member.
at the Thirty-F.fth Maine State 
Older Boys’ Conference by the 
following members of the student 
council: Donald McLellan.. Oliver 
Holden. Donald Marsh. Peter Suli­
des, David Holden, and Richard 
Harper. They were accompanied 
by Edmund L Barnard, a member 
of the faculty. This .conference 
held at Auburn, Nov. 15, 16. and 17. 
was the first cne since the out­
break of war. The group from 
Rockland was only one out of 33 
that wil! long remember the fine 
hospitality and insp rational asso­
ciation which prevailed at the 
gathering. The theme of the con­
ference, "Christian Action vs. 
Atomic Force,” was exceptionally 
well treated by the speakers. Dr. 
Gilbert Condit of Houlton, Dr 
Charles F. Phili ps, President of 
Bates College, and Dr. Paul Mc- 
Clurkin.. Hadley. Mass. From the 
very first address by Dr. Condit, 
Friday afternoon, to the closing 
address by Dr. McClurkin at the 
devotional assembly in the Bates 
College Chapel Sunday morning, 
the boys were entertained every 
minute of the time with banquets, 
music, fun, timely speeches and 
bobby sox dancing.
• ♦ ♦ ♦
Pup Is with perfect attendance 
in Mrs. Rabin-on’s room for the 
first quarter are Robert Chatto, 
Lewis Coltart, Barbara Fuller, 
Warren Martin, Gloria Studley, 
and Jean Young.
# * * •
Thirty-six boys reported for the 
first Junior High basketball prac­
tice Monday night Mr. Plummer, 
history teacher in Senior High, will
be their coach.* * * •
Pupils with perfect attendance 
for the first quarter in Mrs. Lea­
vitt’s room were Ann Blood, Ger­
ard Burns, Gordon Butler, Rbbert 
Hooper, Emery Howard, Donald 
Merchant, Clifton Ross, Janet 
Stone, L nwood Surek, and Harlan 
Sylvester. • « ♦ ♦
At the Tuesday morning Senior 
High assembly, opening exercises 
were led by Peter buhdes. The 
program was then turned over to 
Kay Stevens. A cantata of "The 
Frost King's Daughter ’ was given 
by the Rockland and Thomaston 
Girls’ Glee Club under the direc­
<
FINEST UNIOaN
TUBULAR SKATESThanks- count sheets were given to meminiuiM .. . pins ^he vJce_ Miss Nicholas’ room: Barbara
I president, Clara Tibbetts had Bay. John Chisholm, Norma Deane, 
charge of the meeting assisted by, Carol Elwell, Robert Greeley, Man- 
the Assistant Secretary, Verna [ey Hart, Robert Ingerson, James 
Beaulieu. The musical program Kenney, Lucie Lewis, Anna Marri- 
was under the direction of David ner, Beatrice Reed. Christine Rob- 
. erts, Ruth Tootill, Audrey Willis.
. . | Mr. Barnard’s room: WarrenAgricultural Notes , Day;d Casgens
A very successful ditch blast.ng Richard Harper, Margaret Hughes, 
demonstration was held this past Athl„np Moore, Margaret Wallace, 
week at the farm of Ernest Smith LaForrect Wellman.
glvS?^rvlc'?'lW«e'wlU be’will hers also enrollment Pins the vice-
Page Fur Coats!
Here’s a Weather Prophet 
Who Promises Old Fash­
ioned Winter
in Jefferson Six hundred feet of Hart-S room: Juliette Brid-
. ditch was cleaned out during the Conrad Brown Joann Ed-
d?y»xEVeTtngf PiTir m6uh Cblk of .Boston’ ‘J?,•* n^"V- day bV representatives of the Wal- \.a;ds Ernest Hallowell, Williamat Mrs. Ccnstance MacPhail s. with paper story, predicts tnat New - — - - ------------ ■
Mrs. Calderwcodi as hostess.
Weather Prophet William R. '
ir ‘ i t cz-hoHiiiart fnr n real do County ®°fi Conservation D:s- Hodgkins, Virginia Manning, Grace
EMg*a«htnned 4ith okntv trict’ Ao?ordin’ t0 County A§ent- rhomoson, Ronald Thurston, Ver-
old-xashioned w‘ntei with py R c Wentworth of the Extension na Waldron. Charles Wood, Donald 
Sunday at the Littlefield Me- ;of snow and a w hite Chr stmas. 0^^ a nieet ng will be held later Snowman
morial Baptist Church, the pastor, Wild gales- LDpiS?^ TliuiTry in Knox-Lincoln Counties for the, Mr. Adams’ room: Robert Annis, 
Rev. C. Wendali Wilson, w.11 speaJt heaP snow in d^ ®Uts. s lpp y purpose of organizing a district Bird Mar an Cole, James
* • • •
of in on thp sifhiect "Thp iDon- sidewalks and heavily crusted fieldsat 10 30 on the subject. The (Dan ccuntry Thp weefc. not
be all miserable, he says, in fact.ger of Gr eving the Holy Spirit.”
these counties. 
Report on the Knox-Lincoln
Copeland. Weston Dearborn, Frank­
lin Estabrook, Lawrence Heard,
Sunday School follows at 11.45 w th a11 ^1^ X1 uch eood’ weather °°unty Farm Bureau membership George Hooper, Bruce King, Alice 
classes for all ages. The Children’s Tf <Lndttial when shoWs 251 men and 510 Avomen’ """> wiiiinm MnTAon Faith
World Crusade meets at r, o'.tlocK ? “I bXlS This is 21 more men and 21 more
and the B.Y.P.U. at 6 o’clock in 
the vestry. At 7.15 the pastor will
the streets will run like brooks 
during the day and freeze to glare
, __ , , ice at night. But on the whole,
speak on Russia—Is she in God s the winter will be cloudy, cold and 




Wednesday night at 7.30 
First Baptist Church
Special music w.ll be pro- very snowy, with -at least three 
Mid-week prayer and . .
Hunt. William McLdon, Faitft 
Melvin, Lawrence Molloy, Calvin 
women than at the same time last Robinson, Celia Rob pson, Osccr 
year. Outstanding commun ties are Rob.nson Philip Rcwjing,- Priscilla 
Edgecomb, Hope, and Rockland. ; Skinner ’•> S
• t — ................ — i Mrs Howard’s room: Dorothy
With Joseph Wood Shoe 
Most sizes in stock
$9.39 to $11.25 pr.
/ /Z'y time fer Decision!




heavy snow storms. He breaks not a definite forecast. They are Arbo. Elizabeth Carr, Francis Cas- 
service Tuesday night at down the weather outlook as fol- 
Union Thanksgiving service fiows;
at the Nov. 15 to 21: Mild and sunny— 
w th the last Indian Summer 
* * * ♦ warmth.
Nov 22 to 30: Unpleasant and
indications of what the weather sidy. Katherine Davis. Wayne Ger- 
pattern is most likely to be No rish, Helen Holbrook, DoTis inger-
one has yet found a key to the son, 
weather’s long range behavior—al- son,
Neil Jackson, Donald John- 
Nancy Leach, Edward New-
•JasS", " • • I* -.-a 
■ •" -x' L.'.'.r* '
though a great deal of work has hall, David Ramsdell.
Thanksgiving Sunday at the First been done and is being carried along. For accurate forecasting.
Mrs. Pitts’ room: Marjorie An­
drews, John Blackman, ClaireBaptist'Church will open with the ypa”^o begin^he^rlod °and° some a 12-36 hour period s about all Brickley, Joann Champlin, Barbara
t,’aye,,/^OUps ,nret,rJ at W1® *n ra?n or mow again toward the that can be made scientifically, clar Maureen Hamalainen, Rich-^n^in^c ^lXt^ end o^thT month %oTo? rlin Beyond that, nothing definite in ard_Young.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, will g 
p Thark '’'"i’ 7 A special
offering will be given at this service 
for world relief. All classes of the
L7 • are apt to be m xed with snow to the way of a responsible system has 
the north and we6t of Boston and been discovered 
rain to the south and east).
Dec. 1-10: The first few days will
Mr. Plummer’s room:' Sterling 
i Alden, Mary Berry, Joanne Chis-
CONVENIENT 





17 Colored Candlclited illumi­
nated by 25 watt bulb.
$6.95
Church School will meet at noon. co?d a"d w"d^ rest of 
The Christian Endeavor Society will ^e;lod mlld with some rain Prob‘ 
have a special Thanksgiving service
of music and testimony at 6. The 
7.15 service will open with tn- sing- 
spiration and choir and instru- 
mental music. Mr. MacDonald will N
give the fouith message in his s? ies 1nF?ec’ 21"?1lLThe ngt °f the
on “God s Final Word" or “The 10 d7s "ni be ™arked st?rmfT
Book of Revelation." ral" in th* SOdth and £??CW the, , , , north. For Boston, the storms
, will be sleety and either rain or Morning worship at the Univer- snoW- prospect of a white
salist Church will be at 10.40 witha , Christmas for most of New Eng- 
bncf Thanksgiving message by Dr. ■ land especlaiiy awav from the
Lowe. The service will close early ! coast( s excellent- The final half 
to make way for Ute special parish ■ cf the 10 days wlll cold and
meeting at 11.30 to transact im- j cioucjy
portant business. The kinder,ca-ten Jan.'1-10: High winds, cold and 
department for younger childien with jOme Sncw; streets will be icy 
meets in the children’s rcem during and the gOjng bad
the preaching service. The Church Jan n.20: Fair and cold
Schooi for older classes meets a followed abcut the 15th by rain 6r 
noon. The Youth Fellowship will | sncw and les
Ve±y at 7 °’M-31: The first five days 
Capt. Wfii am Wincanaugh.head of will bring the January th^w but 
the Rockland Airpo t. as the I (be rest Of tbe period will be very 
speaker. It will be a union ir.entin ’ i Wjndy and coid W|th snow likely.
Feb- Snow ™ln andof the Way and the Methodist Youth , then wind and venr 
Fellowship attending as invited ( Peb Not bad at alJ but










Dec. 11-20: Strong winds and 
real cold weather with a little rain 
cr snew, especially in northern From these DISTINCTIVE
DOLL HIGH CHAIR
Blue with Pink Leatherette 
30” high
$2.98
Feb. 22-28: Cold and a heavy 
sterm, probably snow tout maybe 
sleet and rain.
March< 1-11: More storms fol­
lowed by clearing and cold and 
very windy.
March 12-21: Stormy at first but 
clear ng and pleasant weather for 
several days.
March 23-31: Stormy, cold and 
windy at first, but ending in real 
Spring-like conditions for several
days.
April 1-10: The month will open 
pleasantly, but the period will 
change over and return to W ntery 
weather again with a cold north­
easter bringing more snow. Easter, 
the 6th, should fall within the 
pleasant period but the storm may 
break at about that time
These weather indications are
TRADE AND SAVE AT
LARRY'S
SURPLUS WAR GOODS STORE
231 SOUTH MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
Opposite Pleasant Street
All kinds of heavy surplus War Goods Clothing 
—Army-Navy tested for service, warmth and dura­
bility; also Sporting Goods.
This handsome mas­
sive ring . the per­
fect gift for a Mason.













Yes . . . decide 
new to give them 
the watch they've 
always wanted. 
Choose Trom these 
famous names . . . 
names that stand 
for beauty . . .
. . accuracy . .
dependability. $100 
cheerfully h old s 
your choice of 
these fine watches 
till Christmas.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings 
photographed whenever and wherever you wish.
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
•
A completely equipped Photographic Service 
that guarantees every job.
SIDNEY L. CULLEN
TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
SPEEDAWAY SLEDS
Are Back!





470 Main St., Rockland
4-





























SAVITT’S, INC. Presents For 










Remember these are not 
Just ordinary Furs 
but Scott Super-bilt
t Registered 1
Furs-famous for generations 
of New England Women!
AS^MUCH
AND MORE/
Formerly $129 to $299
Reserves any Coat
12 Months to Pay 
after Delivery
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THESE OUTSTANDING MID-SEASON
I
VALUE SCOOPS OFFERED BY NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIER:
«•*
Sheared Beaver Dyed Mouton Lambs,Mink and Sable Blended Muskrats, Mink Dyed Coneys, 
Beaver Dyed Coneys, Seal Dyed Coneys, Grey Dyed Lambs, Grey Dyed Kidskins, Black Dyed 
Persian Paws, Silver BlueLetout Raccoons, Ocelot and Leopard Stenciled Furs, Grey Dyed Con­
eys, Skunk Dyed Opposums, Black Dyed Assembled Persians, Grey Dyed Assembled Persians, 
Keffa Dyed Lambs, Natural Silver Fox Jackets, Natural Cat Lynx Great Coats, Natural Red Fox 
Great Coats, Gold Coast Monkey Jackets, Black Dyed Kidskins.
NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST FURRIERS . BOSTON . PROVIDENCE . SPRINGFIELD . PORTLAND
Task Force “Frigid”
A Rockland Boy Stationed 
Where Winter Is
Really On
Headquarters, Task Force "Frig­
id'’—The 14-inch snow which fell 
on Task Force “Frigid” recently, 
heralding the approach of Winter, 
made T5 William E. Brewster of 
108 Oamden street, Rockland, more 
conscious of the transzporatiton 
problems wh;ch prevail here in the 
Arctic region.
Classes are now underway to in­
struct the men in the art of skiing 
and in the proper way of wearing 
and using snowshoes. T5 Brewster 
assigned to Sv Btry. & F-A. Bn., of 
the task force, attended school for 
instructors, and he will be the in­
structor for his unit. This especial­
ly important to Task Force 
“Frigid” as there will probably be 
five or six feet of snow, based on 
average snowfall for comparative 
months, before the task force re­
turns to t he United States in 
April. ,
It is expected that all members 
of Task Force ''Frigid'’ will become 
more proficient in the care and 
use of equipment required in sub­
zero temperatures, before Winter 
officially arrives Dec 22, as re-, 
i corded in the solar calendar. The 
1 Army Ground Forces Task Force 
‘Frigid” misssion is in making 
I recommendations for improvement 
and necessary redesigning of exist­
ing equipage and rations; as well 
as to ascertain the physical limita­
tions of troops when subjected to 
long periods in the field under 
Arctic Winter conditions.
The majority of the men were 
strangers to most of the paraher- 
nalia issued them, but they no 
longer fall out in ski shoes when 
told to don mukluks.
When next Spring arrives, and 
the men of the task force return 
home, they will probably be able to 
spin many a yarn about their ex- 
peirences in the far North and like­
wise be authorities on subjects 
pertaining to the Arctic Winter.
Don Record Writes
Former Press Herald Man 
'Now Financial Editor of 
Rochester Paper
Patrons of the Press Herald 'will 
recall with pleasure their acquaint­
ance with Don Record, who was 
that newspaper's flrst correspond­
ent from the Rockland area. The 
editor of The Courier-Gazette has 
received from Mr Record the fol­
lowing letter:
Do you remember the first 
Rockland correspondent of the 
Portland Press Herald? Many 
times I have been insp'red to 
write a note to you, but it took the 
story about Rockland in the cur­
rent Maine Pine Cone to get me 
down to the business end of a type­
writer
It's been a long time, but I still 
remember those delicious lobster 
stews up at the baseball park (Oak­
land ).
When I left Rockland I had little 
idea that this job might be more or 
less permanent—25 years to be ex­
act—reporter, copy desk, city edi­
tor, telegraph, vicin ty and finan­
cial editor, my present stint. Dur­
ing that time I acquired a wife, two 
daughters and a son. Joan, the 
older daughter, may enter Colby 
next Fall, her father’s alma mater.
Rochester is a fine city, but I 
keep a warm place in my heart for 
Maine. I have been back a few 
times, even drove through iRock­
land one Summer some years ago, 
but rather in a hurry as vacation­
ers have a habit off being. My 
sister has a cottage at Ocean Point 
so have been there a couple of 
times.
You might say hello for me to 
John M. Richardson. I saw his 
‘Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot” 
very much on display at the library 
here the other day.
I just wanted you to know that 
the years have not dimmed appre­
ciation for your iwarm friendship 
when I was in Rockland
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo­
boro and Mrs. Mertie Booth of Ka- 
ler's Corner were Sunday guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H Gross ot 
Belfast and Mrs. Eldora Gross were 
in Broad Cove and vicinity Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Pearl Simmons and 
family of North Waldoboro visited 
recently their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mrs Arthur Poland and son Rob­
ert were accompanied to Damari­
scotta and New Harbor by Mrs. Ir­
vine Genthner of West Waldoboro 
last Friday.
Charles Genthner has returned 
from Medomak.
Mr. and Mrs Elroy H. Gross of 
Belfast were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Eldora Gross.
Harry W. Creamer was in Rock­
land Saturday.
Mrs Eben Wallace and sons of 
the v llage called Sunday on Mrs 
Eldora Gross.
Edgar Wallace of Dutch Neck 
called on relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eugley have 
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold McFarland of New Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Sprague of
THANKSGIVING
With thankful hearts again we come 
to bow before Thy throne 
Por the rich fruitage of the earth
whose store is all Thine own. 
For greater and for lesser things Thy
bounteous love has given.
Por sheltered lives, for peace at home
for which we long have striven. 
For fruitful years that always bring
the promise of the Spring 
Revealed in the effulgent bloom that
Summer glories bring 
Fulfilled ln Autumn s burnished hues.
ln sheaves of golden grain, 
Bringing rare treasures to our homes
on this glad day again.
For quiet strength along life's way
that comes from Inward calm 
When radiant dawns and sunset
skies commingled are with 
psalm.
For hope's bright promise like a star 
z to love and joy impart
For these, and Thy abiding care, wa 
come with thankful hearts
--Mary B L. Taylor f
Follow The Trend
“Inflation today can bring De­
pression Tomorrow” is brought to 
your attention by the Broadside, 
put out by the League of Women 
Voters, which will be conspicuously 
in the stores and office building on 
Main street. We can combat infla­
tion. Another depression whl mean 
the kind of Emergency Controls 
we are now trying to escape. What 
to do!—Don’t pay inflated prices.— 
Buy only goods that are plentiful 
—Use substitutes for scarce tooas.
Now it’s up to you
The Rockland League in follow­
ing out the study of its State pro­
gram items—‘'Revision of Maine’s 
Tax Structure” and "Support a 
State Wide Probation system with 
Trained Personnel as Probation 
Officers." will carry on study 
groups through the months of De­
cember and January, under the 
direction of Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, 
chairman of Tax item and Mrs: 
Thomas Sweeney, chairman of 
Probation item.
These groups are open to all in­
terested in the discussion of these 
subjects—not ce of thee meetings 
will be given in this column
The next regular membership 
meeting of the League will launch 
the study of taxtion, when Kicnard 
Thcmas, Rockiand, tax assessor, 
will speak on the Local Tax 
Structure. This meeting will be 
held at 2.30 p. m.. Nov. 26. at the 
home of Mrs. William Talbot.
Feel it is your duty to share in 
the responsibility of Citizenship
Has New Officers
Limerock Pomona Grange 
Looks Forward To a 
Good Year
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange 
met with St. George Grange Satur­
day. The roll call showed repre­
sentatives from six subordinates 
and guests from Waldo and Knox 
Pomonas; also two other subordi­
nates. The yearly reports of the 
master and lecturer were given. 
The theme of the afternoon pro­
gram was “Patriotsim" and was in 
charge of Lucia Hopkins.
Opening song. Battle Hymn of ihe 
Republic; greeting, Leo’a Robinson 
of St. Gecrge Grange; response, 
Scott Rackliff, of Wessaweskeag 
Grange; readings. ‘‘Remember tht 
Armist ce.” Marstcn Beverage; ana 
‘Trees,” Marian Waldron; songs ol 
World War 1: ' "Till We Meet 
Again,” and "The Long, long 
Trail,’ reading, A Serviceman’s 
Prayer, Brother Rarjula; “The Sig­
nificance of Halloween,'’ Geitiude 
Waterman; solo “America the Beau­
tiful, Mrs Keller; prayer cf the 
State Chaplain, read by Lillian 
Rackliff; readings, “Woodman- 
Spare That Tree,” Mary Nash; 
and “Leaves On a Tree.” Una 
Ames; a colored movie, “Timber Is 
a Crop? shown by County Agent 
Ralph Wentworth reading, A Hymn 
of' Thanksgiving,’’ Rose LeBlanc; 
current events, responded to by F. 
L. S. Morse, Robie Ames, Ellena 
Fredette, L. C Blake and others; 
discussion, “What Is Freedom?; 
reading. “Trees and Their Clothes,” 
Ellena Fredette; solo, ‘The End Of 
a Perfect Day. ’ Mrs. Keller; closing 
thought, Mary Nash.
The 5th degree was conferred 
with Robie Ames as Master and 
Sister Mary Ames assisting.
Supper was served by the host 
Grange. At 8 p. m the Pomona 
officers were installed1 by J. Her­
bert Gould of Megunticook Grange. 
His assistants were: Gertrude 
Waterman as marshal, Marston W 
Beverage as Emblem bearer, Jessie 
Beverage as Regalia bearer. Rose Le­
Blanc as chaplain, Lois Harjula as 
pianist and a choir of Grange 
members. The installation was 
much enjoyed. An interesting pro­
gram of musical numbers and read­
ings, in charge of Leola Rob.nson 
was presented.
A past-master’s jewel was given 
the retiring master, Mary Nash, 
and a gift was presented the newly 
installed master, Eugene Rackliff. 
from members and friends in Owl’s 
Head Grange. The next meeting 
will be Dec 14, a Rockland
The officers installed were: 
Master, Eugene Rackhff; overseer. 
Elizabeth Vlnal; lecturer Mildred 
Knight; steward, F. L. S. Morse; 
assistant steward. Thomas Farley; 
chaplain, Lucia Hopkins; treasurer, 
Leola Robinson; secretary, Scott 
Rackliff; gatekeeper, Owen Cavan­
augh; Ceres, Stella Robinson; Po- 
mcna, Lillian 'Rackliff; Flora. Una 
Ames; lady assistant steward, Edna 
Young; executive committee, Mary 
Nash.
Newcastle, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Poster of Winslow's Mills.




When your child catches 
cold, rub his little throat, 
chest and back at bedtime 
with warming, soothing 
Vicks VapoRub. Its special 
relief-bringing action goes 
to work instantly . . . and 
fceeps working for hours to 
relieve distress while he 
sleeps. Often by morning, 
most distress of the cold is 
gone. Try it! Discover why 
most young mothers use the 
one and only Vicks VapoRub.
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SOME RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS
By J. E. Rhodes, 2d
I have often thought that there 
lever was a Presidential cam­
paign in the country in which the 
ssues were cleaner cut than they 
vere In the campaign of 1896. and 
.hat there was never an aamini- 
itration which did more to redeem 
he campaign promises than did 
he McKinley administration ot 
1897-1901. Both the Senate and 
.he House of Representatives w’ere 
afely Republican, and party disci- 
iline was well enforced.
Although Free Silver may have 
peen the main issue in the 1896 
•ampaign, in perlormance of the 
promises in the piatiorm and in 
he campaign, the issues were re­
versed in performance, and the 
Republicans set to work first to re- 
leem the Protective Tariff plank.
The Fifty-fifth Congress was 
ailed in Special Session by Presi- 
lent McKinley in the Spring oi 
89* to enact tariff legislation The 
louse of Representatives in the 
•Ifty-fourth Congress, from 18)6 
o 1897. had been Republican, and 
Relson Dingley, Jr., of the Second 
daine District, had been chairman 
>f the Committee on Ways and 
deans and had been working on a 
lew Tariff bill.
He was continued as chairman 
if this Committee in the Fifty- 
ifth Congress, and had his tariff 
>111 already to present when the 
•"iffy-fifth Congress was called in 
Special Session. In this connection 
t is wholly appropriate to note 
hat in his work on the tariff bills 
rom 1885 to 1897 when the 
Dingley Bill” was passed by Con- 
tress, Gov. Dingley had as his 
hief assistant in this work the 
ate Gen. Herbert M. lord of 
Rockland, whom he had taken to 
Washington with him as his pri- 
ate secretary when he became the 
■hairman on the Committee on 
Ways and Means, in 1895, and who 
ater had a most distiiguished ca- 
eer in the United States Army -and 
is Director of the Bureau of the 
Judget of the United States.
I do not believe that a tariff bill 
/as ever enacted which was better 
palanced or more carefully drawn 
han the Dingley Bill. Its opera- 
ion was pretty satisfactory for a 
lumber of years. About 19 years 
ater it was succeeded by the 
’ayne-Aldrich Bill, which virtually 
vrecked the Republican party for 
he time being.
In the United States Senate of 
0 years ago. or so. there were, 
mong others, several rather dis- 
inctive types of Senators. One 
/as the Senator who reached the 
lenate comparatively young and 
ntended to make service In the 
Senate, and in public life, his 
a reer.
I do not believt that there was 
ne of this type who did not pic- 
ure himself as eventually riding 
town Pennsylvania avenue to the 
fapitol, amid the plaudits of the 
aultitude, to be inaugurated as 
’resident of the United States. 
Ivery one of them doubtless had 
lis inaugural address pretty well 
locked out in his head.
Another type was that of the 
•Ider man who had been success- 
ul in business, op in the practice 
f law, and went to the Senate as 
consummation of a successful 
areer in which participation in 
•olitics might have been a diver- 
ion or the exercise of what they 
ousidered to be a public duty.
This type seemed to disappear 
rom the Senate as the method of 
lection of Senators changed and 
ame into full operation and Sena- 
ors were elected by popular vote 
ather than by State Legislature 
t ’was easier for them to manipu- 
ate a Legislature than it was an 
lectorate. and few of them were 
/ell fitted to wage either a primary 
•r an electoral campaign.
A third type consisted of those
/ho reached the. Senate rather 
inexpeciedly as a result of a pecu- 
lar turn of the wheel of fate, fre- 
uently a deadlock in a Legisla­
te and the selection of a "dark 
torse" for Senator rather than a 
hoice among the avowed candi- 
lates. The two first types each had 
pretty clean-cut representative 
mong the new members of the 
lenate in the F fty-sixth Congress.
Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana, 
/ho entered the Senate in 1899, 
vas distinctly a Senator of the 
irst type, and it may also be said
that he was a representative of the 
third type, for his campaign for 
I the Senate had not been taken very 
j .seriously by tlie politician? in In- 
[ diana and he may bp considered a? 
a "dark horse" Senator.
At the time of his election to the 
Senate he was less than 40 years 
old, and with one exception was 
the youngest member of that body. 
Senator Maricn Butler of North 
Carolina, was less than one year 
younger than Senator Beveridge.
There is no question in my mini 
but that Beveridge could see the 
White House at the end of every 
lane that he traveled. It is said
• that a favorite walk of h s was by 
I this residence. A fly Jin the oint- 
! ment for him, however, was the 
i fact that his colleague from the 
I Senate from Indiana, Charles W
! Fairbanks, also cherished such an
• ambition, and he doubtless had 
i the inside track with th? Repu’j i-
can organization. I liav® a pretty 
i definite impression that tlie orga- 
j nization was grooming him to head 
I the ticket in 19C4, but t those plans 
j were abruptly shattered by the 
I succession of Theodore Roosevelt 
! to the Presidency in 19C1.
After the enactment of the 
I Dingley Bill in 1897. in redemption 
of the campaign promise of the 
Republicans in 1896 to put a Pro­
tective Tariff in effect, the next 
promise to redeem was the finan­
cial plank, but before the party 
could get around to this other 
problems were forced upon tlie. 
country as a whole by the situa­
tion in Cuba as to Spanish misrule, 
the destruction of the b3ttlesh’p 
Maine in Havana harbor in Feb­
ruary 1898, and the consequent  ̂
war with Spain, as a result of 
which Cuba became free and 
Porto Rico and th? Ph lippines 
passed to the United States under 
the provisions of >the Treaty of 
Paris, ratified by the Senate after 
pretty vigorous opposition in 1899.
♦ ♦ * *
While our people knew a little 
about Porto Rico prior to 1898. the 
Philippines were largely an ab­
straction to us before the naval 
battle in Manila harbor in May, 
1898 in which Dewey electrified 
the world by the destruction of the 
Spanish fleet then mobilized there. 
Few of the citizens of the United 
States had seen those islands.
To fit himself for his duties in 
the Senate the newly-elected Sen­
ator from Indiana made a trip to 
the PhilJppines in the Spring and 
Summer of 1899, so that when he 
took his seat in the Senate in De­
cember of that year he was one of 
the few members of the Senate, if 
not tlie only one of them, who had 
any personal and first-hand know­
ledge of the problems involved in 
the administration of those depen­
dencies.
On entering the' Senate Beveridge 
was what we might have called in 
college a very fresh Freshman. He 
had been a leading sophomoric ora­
tor and debater in his college days, 
and had a wide reputation as an 
orator in Indiana. He was not 
afflicted by any inferiority com­
plex. and he had little resftect for 
the tradition of the Senate that a i 
new Senator should be seen and 
not heard.
Soon after entering into the 
Senate he made a long speech on 
the Philippines which was authori­
tative but irritating to the older 
Senators. He was declamatory in 
the extreme, and it is said that one 
of the wags of the (Senate in con­
gratulating him on the speech ad­
vised him to stop talking for a 
while, make no more speeches, and 
let his ideas catch up with his vo­
cabulary.
Beveridge's whole career is very 
vividly portrayed in a sympathetic 
biography entitled "Beveridge and 
the Progressive Fra." by Claude G. 
Bowers, published by Houghton 
Mifflin Company in 1932. As this 
title intimates he joined the pro­
gressive insurgency against the 
Republican Party in the latter part 
of the first decade of this century, 
and with many other Republicans 
went down to defeat in the elec­
tions of 1910. He was prominent 
in the (Theodore) Rooseveltian Pro­
gressive party of 1912. In that year 
he ran for Governor of Indiana on 
the Progressive ticket, but was de­
feated.
While I do not question his moral
An abundant turkey crop for 1946 promises that the nation will observe 
Thanksgiving in the established tradition. But not every family will dine on 
a gobbler chosen “on the hoof.” Pretty Marlyss Pascoe, of Detroit, Mich., made 
sure of her selection by driving her new Chevrolet out to Shady Valley Farms, 
one of the largest turkey farms in the country, where Orville M. Felmlee 
assisted in the selection.
FRIENDSHIP
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honesty and integrity in joining 
the Progressive Party, at the same 
time I cannot help thinking that 
he thought that he was destined to 
succeed Theodore Roosevelt as 
leader of the party, and that this 
might eventually land him in the 
White House. Later he returned to 
the Republican party and tried to 
re-enter the Senate from Indiana 
in 1922. but was unsuccessful.
The defeat of Beveridge for the 
Senate as a result of the elections 
cf 1919 was a Godsend to American 
bioeranhical literature, for then he 
embarked on another career in 
which he was destined to become 
as successful as an author as a j 
middle eged man as he had been ; 
in nr»liti'*s a* a young man.
With his brilliance and versatil-' 
ity he was a natural historian and , 
literateur, and after he left the1 
Senate in 1911 he devoted himself 
to the preparation of a biography 
cf Chipf Justice John Marshall 
which was completed in 1919 and is 
cne of tt'e outstanding biographies 
in the En^ish language He was 
painstaking* in the examination of 
authorities and stood for accuracy 
of determination and of statement 
in all matters.
After finishing the Marshall 
biography he started in a life of 
Abraham Lincoln, which he had 
gotten only up to 1858 at the time 
of his death in 1927. It is lamen­
table that he did not live to com­
plete the biography, for with his 
experience in public life he was 
much better fitted to portray Lin­
coln as President than any of the 
other Lincoln biographers have 
teen. His biographies were, i n 
reality, contemporary histories, 
with the subject of the biography 
as the central figure.
The name of Beveridge may be 
destined to reappear in our nation- ( 
al politics, for I have noted recent­
ly that Albert J. Beveridge. Jr., Is 
a candidate for the national House 
of Representatives from an Indiana 
District.
Tlie type of the successful busi­
ness executive, or lawyer, who 
comes to the Senate largely as the 
consummation of his career, and 
perhaps to gratify the social am­
bitions cf his family, was well ex­
emplified In the Fifty-sixth Con- , 
gress by Senator Chauncey M.,
Depew of New York. The Senator Mrs. Merrill Henderson, dauglfi r. 
had studied law. but soon left the Sally, and Mrs. Margaret Manning 
law to become associated with the Cf Quechee, Vt., spent the week-end 
Vanderb’lts in the management of Wjth Mrs. J. D. Thurston 
their affairs, particularly the rail- Mrs. Nelson Calderw oed, Bin bara 
roads, and had become one of the and Donald Calderwood spent 
heads of their system. He had Saturday in Portland, 
been prominent in politics all ol Edwards Mathews is working this 
his life, but had not been a w€ek at General •Seaf oods Rock- 
chronic office-holder. land.
He had at times been mentioned The senior Class- Plav "Sar*’ty 
prominently for the Presidential First” will be presented Dec. 5 and 6 
nomination, particularly in 1883. at the Town hall. The cast in- 
when he had received a number of eludes, Lewis Jones, Wendal Butler, 
votes in the Republican National Donald Grinnell, Lyndon Mink, 
Convention. He was, however, op- Billy McFarland, Eleanor Boynton, 
posed by* the “Granger” interests Priscilla Alden, Priscilla Hawes, 
so-called, which were fighting the Ruby Layr and Arlene Bums. The 
railroads, and because of his rail- Senior class will also sponsor a 
road connection it was not deemed dance Friday at the Town hall, 
advisable to give him the nomina- i Pvt. Stanley Carleton left last 
tion. ! Friday for California. Miss Mabel
He was 65 years old when he en- Robbins and William Morin ol Ban­
tered the Senate. He was a strik- gOr were week-end guests of Mr. 
ing personality, and soon became and Mrs. Raymond Carleton, 
prominent as a Senator, although Mrs. Herbert Bowes is guest of 
he may not have had'a great deal her sister, Mrs. Julia Deffch and 
of influence in the Senate. He had daughter, Mrs. Margaret Wheeler, 
a great reputation as a wit, and jn Wollaston. Mass.
was very popular as an after din- j Aizlie C. Baker of Lewistcn s^ent 
ner. For his residence in Washing- the past week with Mr. and Mrs. 
ton he leased the old Corcoran Arthur Stewart.
Mansion, on H street, opposite the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crowell of 
White House, which had been built Camden called Wednesday on 
bv Daniel W‘-bcter. and dispensed friends here.
lavish hospitality there. I Recent visitors at the home of
Lhese observations regarding the Mrs. Bertha Bryant we e Mi. and 
United States Senate are running Mrs. Justus R Ripley cf Tcpsfram. 
out of bounds. In the beginning I Mr. and Mrs. E?rt Ccllamcre of 
anticipated one or two papers on Rockland and Mrs. Maud Overlook 
this subject but I seemed to find of North Union.
so much material in describing the Mr. and Mrs. Merle Knox ol Peru, 
body generally, and the position of Maine, were overnight guests at the 
Maine and New England therein at Bryant home recently.
the time I was in Washington with Mrs. Nina Fuller went to Reading, 
Mr. Littlefield, and mentioning Mass., last week to visit Mr and 
some of the typical Senators, that Mrs. Alvah Robbins. She will re- 
I went along without stopping. .turn Wednesday.
I realize that there must be Miss Bertha Wh'ttcn cf Belfast 
some limit to this, but before stop- was guest Sunday of Mrs. Edwards 
ping I want to give my impressions Mathews while her sister. Miss \ ei tie 
of some of the Senators from other Whitten visited Mis. Lela Masked.
parts of the country as I remem- Mr- ani Mrs Cclby Ye’'fCL.an • 
ber them. Most of these names family returned Run.,av Lc.n r,- s 
are now forgotten, but many of field whe’e thev were guests o r. 
them loomed large in their time, and Mrs. Ora White.
In addition, I want to give my William C. Gleason spent Satur-
recollection of a most bizarre and day and Sunday in Orono, 
interesting incident regarding the Two South Unicn bo- s w a . 
election of one of the Senators hunters Saturday. Bud -
who nresented his credentials as a hams shot a doe and i 
member of the Fifty-sixth Con- a gcod sized buck. r-oiHonvnnrt
gress i.a December, 1899, but was Mr. and Mrs. 1 ' J ' T ?
not seated then. °f Rockland and Mu and-Mra N,l-
I am going to risk this, and I »>n Calderwood called ouncay cn 
will keep on along this line for at ..fjins€
was a member. The pastor, Rev. 
William Brusby, officiated. There 
Mrs. Cad Simmons- and Miss a profusion of beautiful flowers. 
Mary Lash were business visitors in
Portland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson 
and Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson
Mrs. Randall J. Condon
Mrs Randall J. Condon who died 
Friday, was the youngest of six
have returned from a trip to Mass- children born to William Sturte- 
achusetts where they visited rela- J vant and Ellen Clarke Tallman 
tives and friends for several days, i Sturtevant of Richmond. She grew 
Jdrs. Gertrude Simmons Is visit- up and received her early education 
ing her sister, Mrs. Owen Simmons in Richmond, going to Philadel-
phia to study music. April 30, 1889, 
she was married to Randall J. Con­
don who had been principal of the 
Richmond High School. They 
Templeton, 
superinten-
Almond Packard and K. E 
Thompson are carpentering for A 
O. • Rodamer.
Friends of Miss Helen Fales 
Miss Bettie Winchenpaw, Miss went immediately to 
Eva Lawry and Mrs Marcia Davis Mass., where he was
are glad to see them back from dent of the district school system, 
their trip across country having From Templeton they moved to 
traveled over 10,330 miles without Everett. Mass., in 18)1. where her
a mishap. Quite a record. The\ 
saw many interesting places ant 
had many novel experiences.
Mrs. A. O. Rodamer and Mist 
Leola Meres, R. N., iwere in Port­
land last week.
Mrs. Albion Wotton was pleas­
antly surprised on the evening oi 
her birthday Nov. 5, when her
i chUdren, exceptihg two. were home 
fpr the occasion; also a grandson 
and three great-grandchildren 
Mrs. Wotton was the recipient ol 
• many gifts Including money, 
dishes, cards, etc., also phone calls 
congratulating her.
Several of the town officials were 
in Augusta Thursday and Friday 
last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Beggs (nee 
Eleanor Lash) are occupying the 
former Reginald Simmons place 
near the brick community house.
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cook were Mr and Mrs. 
Walter Fernald of South Portland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Simmons and 
son Thomas of Malden, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leary of Cape 
Elizabeth.
Mrs. Mary Stanley is spending 
several weeks in Northeast Harbor 
with her niece.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Young were their son, Fred­
erick Young, IBM cf the Navy. Mis 
Young, and Mr. a.rd Mr.-. Bacon 
and child.
George Cook called Saturday on 
his uncle in South Waldoboro cn 
the occasion of ihe latter s 81st 
birthday.
Samuel Richards
Samuel Richards, 66, for many 
years a resident of this town, died 
suddenly Oct. 17 while digging 
clams. He had known for several 
years that he had a heart ailment, 
but preferred to work whenever pos­
sible.
Mr. Ricltards possessed a quiet but 
genial disposition and was well liked 
I by all who knew him. He was a
recent guests at Maurice Ler- 
mond's.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bucklin 
and daughter of Alexandria, Va., 
are v siting the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Bucklin.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Emerson of 
Orcno were week-end guests at Ray 
Emerson’s. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot 
Dow and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Patrick of Waldoboro were also 
Sunday guests at the Emersons.’
Mrs. Emily Jordan and son John j lover of nature, especially of birds 
of Portland and Mrs. Josie Hyler J and flowers.
of Owl s Head were recent guests at Surviving are his wife, Georgia 
L. R. Bucklin's. (Linscott) Richards; a son, William
Leland Overlcck, Everett Draper, Richards; a daughter, Bessie Brad- 
Lloyd and Edward Maxey and Clay- lord of Thomaston; several grand
ton and Russell Fales have re­
turned from a hunting trip in the 
"big woods.”
children; and one great-grandchild.
Services were held from the Ad­
vent Christian Church of which lie
least one more paper.
The Indian name for Tucson. 
Ariz., was Stjukshon, which has 
been variously translated to mean , 
"dark spring" and "at the foot of a 
black hill.”
BACKACHE,
LEG FAINS MAY 
BE BANGER SIGN
Burkettville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moody, Miss 
Charlene Heald of West Rockport 
and Linwccd Moody were in Port­
land Tuesday.
Mrs. Raymond Carleton of South 
Union announces the engagement 
cf her daughter Mabel N. Rcbbins 
to William Morin of Bangor. Miss 
Robbins graduated irom Union High 
School class cf '42. She is r.ow em­
ployed at the Ta-rative Club in 
Banger. Mr. Mcrin attended Ban­
gor schools, graduated with the 
class of '43. He served five and one- 
half years in the army, two and 
one-half cf which were spent over 
seas. He received his discharge in 
January, *1946. The wedding will 
take place in the near future.
ill
Ll»1
Enjoy your favorite sport at its best 
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests 
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine. 
Write for Booklet and Rate*
PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL. Mp.
Of Tired Kidneys
If backache and lex pains are making yon 
miserable.don’t just complain and do nothing 
about them. Nature may be warning you that 
your kidneys need attention.
ThekidneysareNature'schief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filter* 
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood. Thesepoisons may start nagging i - t Hnvenpr in Friendsh Pbackaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of ; f re’a Ha C , Il 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling, slightly impfOved. 
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and diui-
ness. Frequenter scanty passages with smart- 
inirand burning sometimes shows there is some­
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’a 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
the blood. Get Doan’a Pills.
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Julia Miller of Roikland 
who has been seriously ill at the 





Many wearers of false teeth have suf­
fered real embarrassment because their 
i plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at 
Just the wrong time. Do not live In 
: fear of this happening to you. Just 
i sprinkle a little FASTEETH. the alka­
line (non-acid 1 powder, on your plates. 
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they 
• feel more comfortable. Does not sour.
■ Checks "plate odor ' (denture breath). 
Get FASTEETH at any drug store.
Mrs. Everett Davis and Mrs. 
Florence Sevon accompan ed Mrs. 
Edith Sevon of Rockland to Bath 
Saturday on a shopping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and 
Mrs. Madeline Stimpson motcred 
to Portland recently and called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irish ar.d Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Young, then 
preceded to Biackstcne, Mass., 
where they visited Mr. and IMrs. C. 
H. Taft, also Mr and Mrs. Lewis 
Holmes of Norton. Mass
Mrs. Mildred Marshall is able to 
be out after recent illness. Mrs. 
Madelyn Hanley, R. N.. of Thom­
aston cared for her.
SOUTH WARREN
and Mrs. L. R. Millard of 
East Providence, R I., have been
Mr.
husband was superintendent of 
schools for a period of 11 years. 
There the birth ol their only child, 
Katharine Eleanor took place, Oct. 
13, 1892.
In 1902 they went to Helena. 
Mont., where they Jived for eight 
years sharing the interests in­
volved in superintending the school 
system of a growing western fron­
tier city. They left when Dr Con­
don was invited to be superinten­
dent of schools in Providence, R. I. 
The opportunity to serve in Cin­
cinnati offered a wider opportunity 
;o use his educational ideals and 
experience, when it came in 1912. 
He took up the responsibilities in 
1913 and the family made their 
home in Cincinnati until retire­
ment in 1931. They reached their 
widest circle of friends in these 
mature years of service, and 
achieved greatest distinction in the 
educational achievement.
Throughout their movements 
from one part of America to an­
other they never lost their love for 
Maine, eaji Summer they returned 
to Richmond and Friendship as 
long as the family ties remained, 
'and each time kept alive the ties 
that made the New England ideals 
so much a part of their education­
al practice. It was natural that 
they should retire among the as­
sociations which they carried with 
them in professional service.
Mrs. Oondon was always regarded 
as an impgrtar-t part of the team 
formed witl^her husband. Her love 
' of music, of beauty, of the good, the 
true and the beautiful—was reflect­
ed in the schools and programs 
which they dreamed and built to­
gether.
’ She is survived by her daughter, 
, Mrs. Frank- C. Poster and two 
grandsons Randall Condon Foster, a 
student at Gould Academy, Bethel, 
and Walter Sturtevant, a student 
Ls Friendship. Her daughter was 
with her at the time of her death.
Funeral services were conducted 
Sunday at her late home D,-. 
'Chauncey W. Goodrich, minister of 
j the Congregational Church, Bruns- 
J wick, who is a close friend of the 
family, officiated. Burial was in 




Miss Emily Hall spent Saturday 
in Bangor.
Charles L. Gregory has had hLs 
house newly shingled
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grossman 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon 
of Bangor were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall.
' A family reunion and surprise 
birthday party was tendered re­
cently to Mrs. Grace Hare.
YES
MAN
My name is John Sawyer. I’m the “Yes” man at Personal Fi­
nance Co. . . . that Ls —I’m the man who likes to say “Yes” to 
requests for Personal loans.
You see — I’m the manager of our office — the man who’s re­
sponsible for building up our business. The more times,I say 
“yes” ta requests for loans — the more business we do. And 
since making Personal Loans of $25 to $250 or more is our ONLY 
business — that’s mighty important to me.
Therefore, if you need extra eash at any time — whether a little 
for a short time or a lot for a long time — you can depend on my 
doing my best to say “yes” to you. There’s a monthly charge 
of 2Vi% on a balance over $150, and a 3% charge on $150 oi less. 
Small loan statue license No. 35.
Next time you can use a loan give me a chance to say “yes” won't 
you? I'll consider it a favor. See me at Personal Finance Co., 
2nd Floor, Wotton Block, or phone me at Rockland 1133.
88-90-92-94-96
A cornerstone 
that hangs in mid-air
Well-lighted streets are an important part of the community in 
which most people prefer to live. Crimes of violence are almost 
non-existent in adequately lighted areas, and accident ratios are far 
lower than onz poorly illuminated streets. Furthermore, a com­
munity with good street lighting is one which has pride; rarely are
shoddy homes and stores or unkempt grounds found in such a town.
«
Its friendly, cheerful inhabitants are progressive in thought and 






The Senior Home Ecc 
girls met at the home of 
puller with nearly 130 perc 
tendance. Mrs. Stanley eal 
meeting to order, and it w
to name the club the 
Hustlers.” Plans were d. 
for Christmas Carnival 
Anderson and Lucille Slot, 
appo nted business commit t 
Olive Cline was named ; 
manager.
The following bcoths and 
men were named: ‘Spi 
Wheel” Shirley Fuller; 
Box,” Olive Cline; "Ri 
Kathy Anderson; ref re
booth, Dorothy Lantz and 
gtone, with Alice Carlson, 
jjaAes, Dawn Magnuson, 
li upper, and Jane Smalley 
fistants; grabs, Betty b 
and Vera Blomberg; dart 
Lg. 'Jeanne Dorrie; Christn 
table. Shirley Dwyer witli 
polky and Mae Mills as a 
ring toss and games, Ada 1 
hot dogs and punch. Bill Bl; 
True Hall; boys' handicraf 
Ujorrie; guessing table. 
Watts; Christmas bouqut 
charge of the Sophomor 
Each chairman is respor.-i 
the decorating and arranger 
jii? booth, with hall decora 
charge of the business con 
Supervised sewing was in ch 
Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. Full;
.Alter the business me< 
Surprise birthday party wa 
honoring Lucille Stone, w 
ceiv^d many lovely gifts 
thiT^u' of cards. Refreshmi 
eluded a birthday cake m 
decorated by Shirley Fuller
I A special meeting was 
Thursday of the Senior Cla; 
. |Miss Galliscn and Mrs. Sta 
faculty advisors. Plans a 
iports of the carnival was tl 
business discussed Anyon. 
Ing to contribute money c 
please notify Kathy Andei 
Lucille Stone at Port Cl 
Olive Cline at Spruce Head♦ ♦ » •
A meeting of tne Sop
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Ihe Senior Home Economics
•Is met at the home of Shirley 
fuller with nearly 130 percent at­
tendance. Mrs. Stanley called the 
pectin? to order, and it was vot- 
to name the club the “Senior 
flustlprs." Plans were discussed 
•„r Christmas Carnival Kathy 
Liderson and 'Lucille Stone were 
jjpc nted business committee ar.d 
0.,.e Cline was named publicity
panager.
The following bcoths and chair- 
pen were named: “Spin the 
A heel” Shirley Fuller; "Bobby 
Sox.' Olive Cline; ‘“Records,” 
Kathy Anderson; refreshment 
booth, Dorothy Lantz and Lucille 
Stone, with Alice Carlson, Patricia 
Dawn Magnuson, Doreen
H ip?er, and Jane Smalley as as- 
>s„$tants; grabs, Betty Dennison 
8:id Vera Blomberg; dart throw-
Jeanne Dorrie; Christmas gift 
Uole Shirley Dwyer with Edna 
Pj.kv and Mae Mills as assistants;
toss and games, Ada Brazier; 
j;ot ogs and punch. Bill Black and 
ae Hall; boys’ handicrafts. Bob
poriie; guessing table, i Floyd 
Wat' . Christmas bouquets, in 
ci,.ti c of the Sophomore Club. 
jit[.) chairman is responsible for 
decorating and arrangement of 
jjj booth, with hall decorations in
(..ai te of the business committee. 
Supervised sewing was in charge of 
jl: Stanley and Mrs. Fuller.
After the business meeting a 
ta: .rise birthday party was given, 
honoring Lucille Stone, who re- 
ceiwi many lovely gifts and a 
fit r of cards. Refreshments in­
cluded a birthday cake made and
decorated by Shirley Fuller.
* # * *
A pecial meeting was called 
Thin day of the Senior Class, w.th 
Gallison and Mrs. Stanley as 
faculty advisors. Plans and re­
ports of the carnival was the chief 
business discussed Anyone wish- 
i:.; to contribute money or gifts, 
pease notify Kathy Anderson or 
Lucille Stone at Port Clyde, or

















Thinks That Mullen Was Best 
Pitcher Vinalhaven H. S. 
Produced
39. And my remarks were not con­
fined to High School teams exclu­
sively but to all outstanding local 
teams, past and present.
Sidney L. Winslow 
! And now7, ladies and gentlemen 
here is Don Patterson and Don 
; Patterson disagrees:
------ «— Dear S:d:—
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— | I have greatly enjoyed reading
Among my recent articles per- your recent articles fatured in The 
taintng to Vinalhaven history was Courier-Gazette, relative to the 
a .chapter or two devoted to local baseball history at home. As a 
baseball, past and present, and in matter of fact, your column is 
which I made the following state- the most valuable part of the
men: paper.
Allen Midd-eton was the star It would be downright neglectful
member of the learn Vinalhaven on my part if I did not take issue 
Chiefs and local sportsmen declare with you on your last article which 
that he was the best pitcher this pertained to statements denoting 
town ever produced.” thes best baseball team and the
My opinion I did not state as. best pitcher who ever wore the 
not being much of a sportsman, High School colors. I will admit 
my conclusions would bear but that the Vinalhaven Chiefs were a 
However, there was good team and I will admit that 
to belittle Middleton was a splendid pitcher, 
anybody Don Patterson, Lester in addition to being a very nice 
Mullen and all the others men- boy and a good friend of mine, 
tioned in Don's letter are close However, I feel that the records 
friends of mine and, all my writ- will prove that the High School 
ings for local news sheets during teams of 1919 and 1920 would trim 
Utdlr baseball career, lauded them the best team that the Chiefs ever 
to the skies. assembled and certainly that Mul-
Once more let me speak that Ifn lin had no equal as an all-around 
not much of am authority in the baseball pitcher in the entire his- 
ethics of baseball, so you may take tory of the school. Undobtedly most 
the following asswtion for what it of the comparative records are not 
is worth and with which I believe available, nor are the box scores 
the greater part of our local base- which show these comparisons, but 
ball enthusiasts will agree, and each year when a World Series is 
which is that I very much doubt about to be played, several of the 
that Donald and Les, and the sport writers will publicly compare 
other members of the Vinalhaven the individual players on each 
High School teams, (Champion team and draw their comparisons. 
High School teams of .Knox Coun- | On the teams of 1919 and 1920, 
ty in the years 1919 and 1920), appeared some outstanding High 
ever faced such formidable foes as School players. Let me refresh 
did the Vinalhaven Chiefs of 1938- your memory and your so-called
---- ' local sportsmen by stating a few
with Miriam Cline presiding, facts that were very outstanding. 
Twelve members attended as well Because of my extreme modesty. I 
as three mothers, Mrs Harold will not say anything abou the 
Watts, Mrs. Hugo Lehtinen, Mrs. catcher on the teams of 1919 and 
Cecil Morris, and one guest. Mrs. 1920, but at first base were Fred 
Marge Cook. Mrs. Cook gave a Noyes and Alfred Hall. Both of 
very interesting talk on her experi- these players were dependable and 
ences as '•Cinderella'’ in New York. [ made very few errors. If my memory 
Refreshments were served by Dar- serves me correctly, I think that 
lene Watts. Shirley Lahtinen, and Dockie Bickford and Sawin Pierce 
Dorothy Edwards. , alternated between second and
—By Olive Cline. | third base; Sawin was a field hit­
littjle wegiht. 
no intent on my part
ter and a good fielder; Dockie was 
a real good hitter and a speed 
merchant on the bases, but with 
two shortstops such as Ike Cun­
ningham and Carroll Burns, the 
greater part of the infield was ex­
cellently guarded
I doubt if the High School ever 
developed a shortstop who could 
even approach a fielder, hitter and 
baserunner like Ike He excelled 
in his positicn and I know that 
many hours were spent at the 
baseball ground practicing this po­
sition by both of these outstanding 
performers. They' could both guard 
the distance between second and 
-.hird bjise and make seemingly im­
possible plays look easy.
I do not recall the entire list of 
outfielders but the names of some 
of them are Nig Blckford, Bill 
Fraser, Busky Ames, Wendali 
Smith, Jim Smith and others, 
want to particularly point out the 
fact that Nig Bickford, who played 
Centerfield, could really hit and 
run. Records will show that when 
ever there was a running contest 
held at the Grange, July Fourth, or 
Labor Day, Nig usually won first 
prize in all of the dash events. I 
feel sure that the Chiefs never 
had a ball player who could even 
approach his speed jnd hitting as 
an, outfielder.
I might ask. ‘‘Who were the long 
hitters on the Chief’s team that 
were able to break up a ball game 
during any inning?” The box score 
of the Lincoln-Vinalhaven game 
played in June 1920 will show that 
the first four men on our team 
collected three home runs and a 
three-bagger. The home runs wer1 
hit by Nig Bickford, Mullin and 
the writer. The' three-bagger was 
hit by Sawin Pierce. I believe that 
Lincoln'Academy came from be­
hind during this game and beat us 
8 to 7, which necessitated a play 
off for the championship on neu­
tral grounds two or three weeks 
later.
This play-off game was decided 
in either the eighth or ninth inn­
ing when one of our players 
smacked a Lincoln-Academy pitch 
over the rightfield fence. It was 
only last Summer that Free 
Roberts mentioned that game to me
A meeting of the Sophomore 
game Economics Club was held
and if you want some of the im- 
portants facts, I am sure he can 
supply them.
I know that the Vinalhaven
Chiefs had a good ball club with 
such men as Ed White. Middleton, 
Guilford. Patrick, Hopkins, Wen­
dell and Howard Coombs, Doug 
Gilchrist, Walter Lyford, etc. Be 
sides Guilford, I doubt if any play­
er on that team could park a ball 
over the fence at the school street 
grounds and you must admit that 
there was not a player with the 
speed of Nig or Dockie Bickford 
and Ike Cunningham Our short­
stop position was filled by players 
who I think were somewhat better 
than any man ' the Chiefs ever 
used in that position.
I am surprised that you and 
other local sportsmen have forgot­
ten the pitching and hitting ability 
Of Lester Mullin. I can truthfully 
say that with Ike Cunningham and 
Nig Bickford behind him, we 
could dispose with the rest of the 
team and still win the champion­
ship quite handily. In addition to 
his strikeout performances. he 
could really hit a ball over the 
distant fences.
If my memory is correct, during 
a double header game on the 
Fourth of July in 1920, he struck 
out 18 men in the morning game 
and between 15 and 20 men in the 
afternoon game. One of the teams 
we played that day was composed 
of the Camden All-Stars, which 
included college baseball players. 
One of these players was Allen, 
who was captain of the Colby 
baseball club that year.
In other words, Mullin was a 
real strikeout artist and faced 
some of the best semi-pro players 
in Knox County during 1&19 and 
1920. But even if you insist that 
Middleton was a good pitcher, but 
about hitting, fielding and speed, it 
is hard to make a comparison, be­
tween two champion performers.
It usually appears that the last 
performer always remains in the 
public’s imagination more vividly. 
For this reason, you cannot ac­
curately compare these two High 
School pitchers, any more than you 
can compare Dempsey and Louis, 
Jones and Nelson, or Nagurski and 
Blanchot. These athletic stars did 
not play at the same time and 
memory is the only yardstick 
available for making any compari­
son
For my money, I'll take the 
teams of 1919 and 1923 I serious­
ly doubt if the Vinalhaven Chiefs 
would be able to score against such 
a pitcher arid fielding aggregation.
I feel sure that if such a game Were 
played, Mullin would annihilate tne 
great Si Young and dispose of any 
of the Chief’s lineup by strikeouts 
or easy pop flies.
It is very seldom that I have, 
found anything in your columns to 
criticize but your two statements 
regarding the best baseball club and 
best pitcher who ever formed Vi­
nalhaven was so inaccurate that I 
could not allow it to go unchal­
lenged. A. D. Patterson.
MATINICUS
Ellen -Wallace was 86 years young 
Nov. 7. She dined with Henrietta 
Ames and had supper with Mr. and 
Mrs Belcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook re­
turned home recently and brought 
with them Mr. and Mrs. Cole and 
son David of Bath, for a visit.
Mrs. Gladys (Mitchell entertained 
the Young People’s Bridge Club 
recently at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. (Norris Young went 
to Rockland last Friday morning 
for the week-end.
Mrs. Grace Philbrook went last 
Friday to Rockland planning to 
meet her husband and accompany­
ing him home in his new boat.
Lavon Ames and Orris Philbrook 
went to Rockland on business last 
Friday.
Linola Hill and son Walter were 
dinner guests last Friday of Jennie 
Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Young and 
her mother, Mrs. Campbell have re­
turned from a vacation spent with 
relatives on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Young and 
son were in Rockland a few days 
recently.
Mrs. Florence Bearce and grand­
daughter Lillian Carrao of East 
Boston have been visiting friends 
and relatives for several days
Clayton Young, Sherwin Phil­
brook and Gilbert Ames returned 
by seaplane from Rockland on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ames were 
recent visitors of their daughters, 
Doris Mason and Glennis Ames in 
Rockland.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
W. A. Bradford is a patient at 
Miles Memorial Hospital, Damari­
scotta.
Mrs. Albert Jameson and son 
Charles spent the week-end and 
holiday in Boston.
M ss Helen Fales has returned 
to the Postoffice at the Village 
after a five weeks’ motor trip to 
California
Mrs. Nellie Ott of Rockport 
spent a few days of last week with 
Mrs. C. L. Fales.
Fied Nord returned Saturday 
from a hunting trip, bringing back 
an 8-pcint buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGlauflin 
have been on a week's hunt­
ing trip
Miss Ruth McGlauflin is visiting 
her aunt. Marjorie McGlauflin. at 
Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley of 
Monhegan spent Monday at Frank 
Miller’s.
Robert Starrett, student at U. 
of M. Orono was home over the 
hoi day.
9 The globes surgace is .71 percent oceans. 29 percent land.
It’s all kinds of 
people...
including thousands 
living here in 
Maine
Chances ARE you know many people right in 
your own community who, in one way or another, 
belong to the telephone family. There are telephone 
workers in practically every neighborhood, and thou­
sands of people in Maine are part owners either of 
this company or the Bell System, of which this com­
pany is a part.
Fact is, counting workers, stockholders and the 
members of their immediate households, just about 
one person out of every 16 in Maine has something 
to do with the telephone company.
There are few organizations in the State to which 
more people look for all or part of their livelihood.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
Office of City Clerk
Rockland, Maine
In accordance with Section 110<» 
nf Article XI of the City Charter, 
the following have filed nomina­
tion papers for the offices listed 





Member of School Board
(3 year term)
GILMORE W. SOULE,
80 Broad SL 
HENRY S. MARSH.
78 Talbot Ave.
Member of School Board













































Mrs. Kenneth Faunce has re- j 
turned to her home in Dedham, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ross have 
returned from a successful deer 
hunting trip to iSaponic.
George Ross, Oscar Foster, Allan ' 
Borgerson, Angus Learned and son 
Robert. Helen Ross and Mr. .and 
Mis. Frank (Ross are on a hunting 
trip in Wesley.
Ash Point
Mrs. Maurice Harvey'and daugh­
ter Molly are visiting in Portland 
at the home of Mrs. Harvey’s 
mother.
Richard Ilvonen and Gerald 
Small have returned from a suc­
cessful hunting trip to Washington, 
each getting a deer.
Mrs. Emma Witham is visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mis. 
Effie Dyer.
Mrs. Ethel Whalen is visiting in j 
Winslow.
Mrs Mabel Dean of Massachu­
setts is guest of Mrs. Lottie Rob­
bins and Miss Margaret Perry.
Alfred Fredette shot* a deer Sat­
urday in Warren.
Walter Bay is visiting his family 
for a few days and will shortly re­
turn to South America where he is 
engaged in flying crawfish to the 
United States. He was aboard the 
plane which flew the first lot of 
crawfish to New Orleans.
Elmer Hurd recently shot a deer.
Mrs. Helen Learned is visiting at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Annie 
Delius, Portland.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. V B. Crockett celebrated 
her birthday recently by en- 
tertaning a group of friends at 
bridge. She was presented with 
a beautiful potted chrysanthemum 
and a large birthday cake. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Hallowell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tullock and Mr. and Mrs. Almon 
B. Cooper, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller went 
to Milton, Mass., last week to visit 
friends ther.e They returned Sat­
urday accompanied by their daugh­
ter Mrs. Noyes Farmer, Jr. and 
the r granddaughter Joyce.
Mrs. Ida Barrows served last 
week on the Grand Jury in Rock­
land and Miss Lottie Ewell is serv­
ing on the Traverse Jury.
Mrs V. B. Crockett accompan­
ied Mrs. Fred Snowman. Mrs. Clar­
ence Carr, Miss Natalie Nash and 
Mrs. Harold Kaler to Augusta on 
Tuesday.
Rockville Grade School held an 
exhibition of work Wednesday 
which was attended by . parents 
and many interested friends. Tne 
Junior Church Choir rehearsed 
after school Wednesday under the 
direction of Mrs. Almon B. Coop­
er, Jr.
Gladys, Mary and Jo Tolman
were hostesses Thursday to Hhe 
Meet Again Club. Plans were made 
for the annual Christinas tree and 
program to be held in the Ohunch
Leroy J. Tolman is having a 
week’s vacation from John Bird 
and Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Hallowell. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tullock and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
Tullock at bridge Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Crockett en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Packard last Friday night.
Mrs. M. Metcalf was hostess 
recently to the (Meet Again Club.
MARTINSVILLE
Mrs William Pease, recent sur­
gical patient at Knox Hospital, is 
spend ng several weeks with her 
daughter, “Mrs. Errol Wiley in Ten­
ant s Harbor where she is recup­
erating well.
Charles Dwyer of Hebron was in 
town for the week-end.
Fiank Shaw who resides with 
his daughter, Mrs. Montfort Hup­
per. suffered a bad fall down a flight 
of stairs last week, resulting in a 
broken hip, wrist and other injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hanneman of 
Hampden spent the week-end at 
their cottage on the Head .
Come to Compton’s
We Have What You Want
At A Price That WiU Please You
NOTE THESE SPECIALS 
Seat Covers White Radios
Fiber or Plastic Seat Covers. ; 
We can fit practically all makes 
of cars. Installations promptly 
made at no extra charge.
Electric Clocks
See the famous Zenith White 
Plastic Air King—5 tubes.
Many Types and Styles
$13.95 up









Ideal for Office, Camps, Filling 
Station, etc.
$54.25
All purchases installed immediately at our service 




17 PARK STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1135-W
KIDDIE-LAND is OPEN/
Unitcds is proud to present 
for your shopping pleasure and 
inspection a complete line of 
juvenile toys and acessories— 
many p:aetieal and pleasure 










Plus 101 other thrilling gifts 
for the kiddies.
USE OUR CONVENIENT CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY PLAN
Where Willow and Rankin Streets Meet 
579-589 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 939-W
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Owl’s Head Sketches
Wherein One Reads Of the 
Early Ancestors of
George Emery
) (By Marlon M. Springer) 
(Third Installment)
1763-1846
An act of the General Court un­
der the Gorges Province, that has 
endured for almost 305 years, is the 
Incorporation, Oct. 20, 1647 ,of the 
plantation of Piscataqua into a 
town by the name of Kittery.
March 1. 1642, the early settle­
ment of Agamenticus, or Bristol, 
as it was later called, was incor­
porated as the city of ’’Gorgeana ' 
by Sir Perdinando Gorges, in his 
charter as "Lord of the Province 
of Mayne."
The death of Gorges, the "Father 
of American Colonization,”’ in 
1647, and the execution of his royal 
friend and protector, King Charles 
First, wrecked and almost paralyzed 
the government of the Province of 
Maine. The inhabitants were pow­
erless to defend themselves against 
either political enemies, or the 
savages all about them, who were 
liable to attack them at any time.
The Massachusetts Bay Colony,ever 
anx.ous to extend her jurisdiction, 
was quick to seize this- advantage 
and her promised protection against 
the Indians, was the real reason for 
Maine, becoming a part of Massa­
chusetts in 1652.
That year, commissioners were 
appointed in the Bay Colony to ne­
gotiate with the inhabitants of the 
Province of Maine. The first ses-
s'on of the court of commissioners 
was held at the home of William 
Everett in Kittery. “Articles of 
Submission." consisting of 14 stkpu- 
: lations, were written, to which the 
freeholders assented and took the 
oath of allegiance to Massachusetts.
By these Articles of Agreement 
(for that is what they should right­
fully be called) signed by Kittery 
on Nov. 20. 1662, Kittery was to re­
main a town. All the inhabitants 
were to be freemen, with the right 
to vote for their offlcers, which they 
had always had in the Province of 
Maine, and they were to be repre­
sented by those of their own choice 
in the General Court.
They were to be secure in their 
property, with all the liberties and 
protection of the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony and their militia were 
not to be ordered beyond their bor­
ders, without their consent.
In spite of the very real peril of 
the redmen, Maine did not become 
a part of the Province of Massa­
chusetts. until she was assured of 
preserving ber right to vote, which 
she had always enjoyed, the same 
as the freemen in the Plymouth 
Colony, and was also positive that 
this right of suffrage would not 
be restricted to church members 
as it was in the Massachusetts Col­
ony. Surely this is no submission!
The commissioner’s court was 
next held at Gorgeana, Nov. 22, 
1652. "After some tyme in debate- 
ments ” with many questions an­
swered and objections removed, the 
same rights were given to the in­
habitants of Gorgeana. as were 
granted to those of Kittery, with 
the exception of the right to re­
tain the name of "Gorgeana.”
The Massachusetts Bay Colony 
was determined to destroy all record 
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Gorges, the devoted friend of King 
Charles First. It was ordained in 
the articles that Agamenticus, 
(they would not even mention the 
name Gorgeana) should be a town, 
and be named “York," for the an­
cient town and largest county in 
England/
The incorporation of Kittery, by 
an act of the General Court under 
the Gorges Province, was confirmed 
by the . Commiss oners’ Court of 
Massachusetts, and the incorpora­
tion of Gorgeana, by the charter of 
Gorges as “Lord of the Province of 
Mayne" was nullified by the same
' authority.
This arbitrary action of Massa­
chusetts. gave Kittery the dist no­
tion of being the oldest incorporat­
ed town in Maine, an honor whose 
three-hundredth anniversary will 
be duly celebrated with all pomp 
and ceremony by Kittery next 
year.
As soon as those in other princi­
pal places in the Province had taken 
the oath of allegiance to Massa- 
| chusetts, it was ordained that the 
whole territory beyond the Piscata­
qua River, under the jurisdiction 
of Massachusetts should be a 
county, to be called “Yorksh:re." 
However the title of Massachu­
setts to the Province was to remain 
in litigation for over 30 years, and 
when Charles Second came to the 
throne, the Massachusetts Bay 
Colony feared at times that her 
own great charter would be an- 
nuled.
In 1684 the last fitful cloud 
-cleared away, and President Dan­
forth, authorized by the Massa­
chusetts Bay Colony, "the now 
Lord Proprietors," confirmed to the 
inhabitants all rights and privileges 
"to them formerly granted by Sir 
Ferdinando Gorges.” .
Thus it would seem that Massa­
chusetts Bay, in spite of her hatred 
of Sir Ferdinando, who was on the 
wrong side in the struggle for the 
l.berty and the rights of the peo­
ple in England, (because of his 
loyalty to his friend. King Charles 
First), yet Massachusetts chose to 
rest her title to Maine as assignee 
to the Gorges hero, rather than to 
her interpretation of the famous 
line, north of the Merrimac River!
It has been reckoned, that the 
300 years of American History, 
which now extend to at least 11 
generations, if doubled by a similar 
period of 300 years of English his­
tory. lead back every human being 
of English descent in America to a 
number of ancestors, equal to the 
population of England 600 years 
ago! That is to say, potentially we 
are, some of us, related to all the 
people who existed in England in 
| the th rteenth century. Of course, 
i actually, there was less moving 
1 about at that time of the peoples, 
i than in the Eleventh century, and 
| in various other periods of Eng- 
; lish History.
This being the case. It would 
i seem that there are many people 
I liv.ng today who can trace their 
i ancestry to all those first families 
I living in Kittery during the years 
; immedately succeeding her incor­
poration as a town.
Historians would have us believe 
that there were a mere handful of 
people scattered along the shores of 
Maine, during her provincial days.
I By 1643 there were about 26,000 
people in New England, of whom 
about 5000 were born there; all the 
rest came from England. Along 
the coast the people were farmers 
and fishermen. As a rule, every 
man owned his own farm, and the 
house he lived in. Already the 
houses were well built and comfort- 
, able.
The ministers were mostly men









Isle au Haut ....................  12
North Haven ....................... 86
Owl’s Head ................. -....... 84
Rockland .......................... 1489
Rockport ............................... 165
St. George .......................... 116
Scuth Thomaston ............. 54
Thomaston .................... 359




Matinicus Isle .................„ 12
Totals .................................. 3903
iS
























































































Members Of Edwin Libby 
Post Had An Interesting 
Part
Several State officers of the W.6. 
R C. of Maine were in Gray, Nov. 
7, fcr the annal inspection of Geo. 
F. Shepley Corps. Tables were 
spread for a bountiful banquet, a 
custom of long standing by this 
progressive Corps.
The floor work, being an exhibit 
of perfection, consisted of eignt 
flag bearers, patriotic instructor, 
and conductor, also with flag. Three 
candidates were accepted and took 
the obligation during an impressive 
service. Several Corps were repre­
sented, including IWJson of North
Turner, Sheridan of Biddeford. W. 
L, Haskell of Yarmouth, and Edwin 
Libby of Rockland.
Mrs. Hattie Davies, who served as 
State President in 1915, was warmly 
welcomed and responed with inter­
esting remarks Mrs. Millie 
Thomas, State treasurer and Pas: 
State prehident in 1963, always a 
welcome visitor, and Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer, State vice president, com­
mended th’s (Corps for its out­
standing work. Mrs. Lizzie French 
and Mrs. Ada Payson w’ere also 
present.
Other guests were Mrs. Edith 
Cheney, State President, and Mrs. 
Etta Richards, State Inspector, of 
Yarmouth.
The Rockland ladies accompanied 
Mrs. Thomas and spent some time 
in Lewiston mak ng calls and visit­
ing the stores; one member of the 
party reported the purchase of a
pair of shoe strings, but as the day 
progressed divulged other articles of 
interest, causing much discussion 
and enjoyment throughout the day.
—E Plummer.
MARTINSVILLE
Mrs. Harold Small and Mrs. Wil­
liam Cook spent the past week in 
Boston.
Mrs. Thankful Harris is spending 
ten day’s in Port Clyde with Mrs. 
William Heal at the New Ocean 
House, while Mrs. Fred Seavey is 
Vacationing in Boston with her 
daughter. Miss Dora Seavey.
Miss Margaret Partridge of Au­
gusta spent two days the past week 
at her Summer home. "The Town * 
Hall.”
Mrs. Willis Hooper of Rcckland 
was at her home here for a few • 
days the past week.
3953 3987 4652 3985 3932
Cen&ute lorfrfbu/ Ito w&estto an
of great learning and high charac­
ter. Education was general. Har­
vard College had been founded in 
1636. The first printing press, 
north of Mexico, had been set up 
in Cambridge in 1639, and the first 
volume, the Bay Psalm Book, had 
been pr nted on it in 1640.
Some of the people coming from 
England, did not settle in Massa­
chusetts, but pressed on to the 
towns of New Hampshire, and 
across the Newichawannock River 
into Maine.
Nov. 20, 1652 there were 41 in­
habitants of Kittery w’ho acknowl­
edged themselves subject to “ye 
government of ye Massachusetts 
Bay in New Englande.” During 
the next few years, settlers contin­
ued to come to the District of 
Maine, and by the late 1660s. the 
future great-great-grandparents of 
George Emery, of Owl’s Head Neck, 
were well established at Kittery.
Noah Emery (b. Dec. 11, 16S9—d. 
Dec. 9, 1761) was the son of Daniel 
and Margaret (Gowen) Emery. He 
was frequently called “Noah of Kit­
tery,” to distinguish him from his 
son Noah, who was a famous law­
yer and patriot of Exeter, N. H., 
and who was commonly called 
“Noah of Exeter.”
“Noah of Kittery” first married 
Jan. 22, 1722 Elizabeth Chick. She 
died Jan. 15, 1739-40 and Oct. 30, 
1740, he married Sarah Cooper. 
Noah Emery lived in the northern 
part of w’hat is now Eliot. Me. 
There is a picture of the Noah 
Emery house in “Old Kittery and 
her families.”
Noah Emery was bred to the 
trade of a cooper, but, as he grew 
to maturity he turned his atten­
tion to the law. In 1725. he was 
admitted to the bar. by taking the 
required oath. In a certain deed 
of record, he calls l}imself, "a 
practitioner in the courts." He 
thus attained the distinction of 
being says Willis, “the first lawyer 
who ever resided in the State of 
Maine."
The subsequent career of Noah 
Emery proved that he had not mis­
taken his calling. The writer al­
ready cited, characterized him as 
“a lawyer possessed of much legal 
acumen and accuracy; a ready 
draftsman of quick perceptions and 
considerable ability, which gave 
him an extensive practice.”
‘ Noah of Kittery" was repeated­
ly commissioned as “Kings Attorney 
for the Province of Maine,” attor­
ney-general of the State, as he 
would now be called. He was a 
man of bookish tastes and had a 
library of his own.
He was also one of the founders 
of the Portsmouth (N. H.) Social 
Library, the first library of a
quasi-public character in New 
England. It was founded in 1750 
(three years before the foundation 
of the Library of the British Mu­
seum) by a group of gentlemen, 
upon the principles of a tontine. 
This same year these gentlemen set 
up a lottery to aid the funds, but 
it is not known if this .lottery was 
sanctioned by law.
There was a small collection pf 
books, some of which were import, 
ed from London consisting largely 
of works on divin ty and history. 
This Social Library, probably 
formed the beginning of the so- 
called ‘‘Portsmouth Library.” a 
collection of about 1000 volumes, 
of "whose existence we learn from 
the recorded fact of its destruction 
in the great fire of 1813.”
(To be continued)
BURTON-THOMAS
Miss Winifred V. Thomas of 
Rockport and Vernon W. Burton 
of Mouhegan were married at the 
home of the bride’s parents in 
Rockport on the night of Nov. 14. 
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of 
the First Baptist Church of Rock­
land. who performed the double 
ring ceremony. The copule were at­
tended toy Miss Ann Carney and 
Malcolm Carney.
The toride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold S. Morton of 
Rockport and the groom is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton of 
Monhegan.
A reception was held in the 
home from 9 to 10 o'clock Those 
who assisted in receiving and serv­
ing were Mrs Ross Hawes and Mrs 
Ralph Hanson .
The bride wore a blue powder 
street length dress and carried 
chrysanthemums. Her going away 
costume was an aqua suit with 
black accessories.
Out of town guests were Weston 
Parnow of Manchester, Conn., 
uncle of the bride; Mr. and Mrs.
■ Oscar Burton and family of 
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hanson.
The bride is a graduate of Cam­
den High School in the class of 
1941 and served three years in the 
Womens Army Corps, attached to 
the Army Transportation Corps. 
The groom attended the schools of 
Thomaston and served four years 
with the Army during World War 2
Following a one week trip to 
Boston, the couple will make their 
home on Monhegan.
Sailmakers are now manufactur­
ing nylon sails.
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We Are Now Remodeling and Modernizing With Hundreds Of 
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$8.9530 GAL, EXTRA HEAVY COPPER BOILER
$53.65 2-6 AND 1-8 CONCENTRIC CABLE
24c ft.OIL BURNER VALVES
$1.98 ELECTRIC DOOR BELLS
69c5-16 RANGE COPPER TUBING
8c ft. SINGLE RITTENHOUSE CHIMES








$7.95 FOUR-PIECE CANNISTER SETS
95c
6 IN. BLACK SMOKE PIPE
25c BREAD BOARDS
$1.98ASWEGO RANGE BURNER WICKS
39c set 11-PIECE PYREX SET
$2.49
2'i LB. PKG. RUTLAND STOVE LINING
25c SWINGAWAY CAN OPENERS
$1.98CHIMNEY SWEEP SOOT DESTROYER








$1.98MERRILL STORM WINDOW HANGERS
39c set
j ALUMINUM ROASTERS
$4.9510 OUART GALVANIZED PAILS
39c
IN OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
•





$4.95 BOYS’ AND MEN'S TUBULAR SKATES
$8.95
KEMT0NE
$2.98 gal. 4'i FOOT BOYS’ SKIS$5.95
JOHNSON GLO-COAT
98c qt. ARCHERY SETS$1.49
MODENE 4-HOUR ENAMEL
$1.25 qt. 4-WHEEL LARGE TRICYCLE$37.50




6 THREAD GREEN POT WARP


















H. H. CRIE & CO.
328 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAlfiE - TEL 205 
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The diamond cutting industry in 












giving BIG-CAR quality 
at lowest tost
•• • • -
You’ll find It pays in all ways to get skilled serv­
ice, now and at regular intervals, at our modern 
Service Headquarters! For this will help to 
assure you of dependable transportation day 
after day—prevent serious breakdowns, espe­
cially now, when cold weather is ha rdest on old cars 
—save you the high cost of major repairs—and 
maintain the resale value of your car. Remember 
—our skilled mechanics, using factory-engineered 
tools and quality parts, are members ot Amer­
ica's foremost automotive service organization. 
Come in—today I
You’ll be well repaid for your patience in await­
ing delivery of your new Chevrolet! It alone 
brings you Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort 
and performance, Big-Car quality at lowest 
cost. And even though we can’t tell you exactly 
when we can make delivery of your new Chev­
rolet, we can tell you that we are delivering can 
as fast as we receive them from the factory— 
that we’ll make delivery of your new Chevrolet 
at the earliest possible date—and that yout 
patience will be well rewarded when you 
experience its Big-Car qualify at lowest cost.
The new Chevrolet lists for >100 to 
>140 less than any other car in its 
field—enough to pay for many a 
service check-up on your present car!
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 1250
PEASLEE & ROSS BARKER’S GARAGE
VINALHAVEN, MAINE UNION, MAINE
When A/V car Wouldn't start, Coach Gustavus Gummy 
Had the team tackle it instead of the dummy.
*Better switch to Sunoco,* uryed Tackle O'Toole
'For you start on the kick-off with DYNAFUEL !"
No premium-priced gas 
can give
QUICKER STARTING
-AND YOU SAVE UP TO 2* A GALLON !
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
532 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
Lowell Brothers Sheldon’s Filling Station
Tenant’s Harbor, Me, Warren, Me.
